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fop all those forsaken ones whote oiisc- 
encc was ignored by the State. H
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for a fall half! minute. Then in the 
softest tones < ver heard Iroin a man*» 
linsf Father Jud^e $aid ;

“1‘ve b2on praying for \ou, Jack. 
If it is the good Lord b will, you're 
g >irg to got well. The medicine is 
beginning to corned?vp. liver. Nurse 
will^be hero in 2 minute with what you 
lived, War good old mother is going 
60 toe you again if prayers and medl 
cine can avail. 8 ay your prayers, my 
boy. I’m goiny; down to the chapel 
again, and I'll leave your case in good 
hands. "

The priest tmoothed back the sick 
man's hair from his forehead, and then 
[ sav the man was crying. As the 
Father turned away, Jack raised the 
hand he held to his lips, and kissed it 
fervently, then buried his face in his 
pillow.

exit cf a Canadian Catholic from the AN INQUIRY FROM A BISHOP.
political s age. Equipped to play a 

Lecky and Maitland are not e .ary of leading par:, be became as nothing, 
praise to the monks. Mr. Thorold

A Li.ihop in the Went was making 
some inquiries recently about the re 
suit of the Mission work for non-Catho
lics,^ IIç did not Know whether it 
%ouid bo prudent to * igurate it 
as a diocesan work. N»- Doyle, 
the Hector of A post die N»; U.on House, 
made this reply to him : “ My experi
ence now goes over a decade of years, 
and as the outcome of it all, 1 hid con
vince! < i one fact. It is this : It a 
non - Catholic Mission is properly con
ducted—strictly forbidding controversy 
and confining its work entirely to the 
explanations of Catholic doctrines, its 
net result is repressive of a’i religious 
bitterm

London,Saturday, Jan. 6, 1900
I With every prospect of making history, 

he was lost in the army of failures. 
And the reason was that the man was a 
“ trimmer.” His uncertain tone ou 
questions affecting religious principles 
aroused suspicions of both Ç&thcW 
and Protestant, with the rosuH that, ne 
w vs r» legated to obscurity. The voters 
had no respect for an individual who 
was too afraid of man to oufoss his 
faith and too afraid of the devil to

ddiTHfl at 
1jurn.1s

I Fuw> He
LONDON'S 1‘OOU. Rogers, quoted by Francis Aldan 

Gavquet, D. D., in his Henry VIII. and 
the English Monasteries, says :

44 The monks were the men of letters 
in the middle tho historians, the
jurists, the philosophers, tho physic
ians, the students of nature, the found
ers of sçhçvls, authors yl chrouL 
teachors cl agriculture, fairly indulg- 
Luc landlords and advocates of genu 
ine dealing towards the peasantry. ”

In the words of an cld writer, says 
Dr. Gjvsquefc :

44 The monks taught and preached the 
faith and good wortu. . . They mada 
provision daily for the people that 
stood in ncjd thereof as sick, sore, 
lane or otherwise Impotent. They 
made hospitals and lodgings within 
their own boasm, besides the great 
alms they gave dvlly at thoir gates to 
every one that came fur it. . 
if the prise of corn had began to start 
up in the markets, they made there 
unto with loads of corn and sold it 
under the market price to poor people, 
to the end to bring down the price 

j thereof. . . All sorts of people were 
buccorod by abbeys. ”

Tho Reformation, which non Catholic 
historians of the Gairdner type trace to a 
very ignoble cause—tho infatuation of 
a married man for an adventuress--

1 p : i
Rev. Dr. Goodwin's address, which 

was im prom pu, is very highly spoken 
of. We havj not roy.n reproduce V. 
entire, but f»s following oxiraet will 
give ohr ret it-rs ai Idea of tbo hlgli 
regard in which a Protestant Minister 
holds the great Jesuit explorer and 
mUbi na y. Dr. Goodwin says :

4# L have r.o d mbt that, as one of 
these gent’emen has said, he never 
thought of himself, 
pectatkm of a monument. No man is 
great that ♦hinks of himself, 
is great uut'l he forgets himself. Pero 
Marquette A ways fjrgot himself. He 
lived a tru ), noble and divine life. If 
we hid one Here Marquette among tho
American Indians to day, with theArner- From the Uladgow Observer,
ican government as much behind him as Tho Manchester Guardian hits the 
the French government wa« behind mark pretty closely in its comment on 
Marquette, the Indian question woull the funora| ot Hir Henrv Irving : 
not trouolr us many years. ( \ p jlansc) Ah the rf,ma-lnH 0{ sir llenry Irvii g 
il we had cie such man in every s ate have been cremated, tho bearing of hit 
at tho hev of its affairs, trust el as ^hes to tho abbey in a c >tllfi instead of 
such men wculd be trusted, for ono ^o emtomary urn suggests that tho 

all the States that trouble coffin represents the Anglican middle 
course between tho 4 pagan ' urn and 
Rome's rigid prohibi'ion of tho practice 
of cremation. Under the rigid Roman 
rule the remains of Sir llenry Irving 
would not be permitted to rest within 
the abbey, not hecauso bo was au actor, 
but becau to his body had been cre
mated. There ire two decrees ol the 
Holy Olliee bearing on this question. 
Thao oi the 19th of May, 188(1, forbids 
Catholics to belong to cremation 
societies or to cause their own bodies 
or tho bodies of others to be cremated 
That of the 15th of December, 
1880, permits the services ot the 
Church in cases whero the body of the 
deceased has been cremated without 
his a-hcnfc or direction, but orders that 
C lristian burial bo refused to tho*e who 
direct that their bodies be cremated 
and do not alter their dcci ion botore 
their d >ath. Romo has two main ob 
joetions to the practice of cremation, 
fae first is that it it a departure from 
Catholic usage from primitive times 
and is pagan in character ; the second 
is that the practice has been so largely 
associated, on the Continent at least, 
wit 1 attac ks on the Christian religion 
and the doctrine of a future life.”

To which it might bo added that the 
universal practice of cremation would 
hush up forever ra-.ny a murder dis
covered through chemical examination 
of exhumed remains. Such cases e

Speaking at a public meeting in Lon
don a short time ago Sir Harry John
ston, the explorer, said he had travelled 
extensively in Africa tvr the purpose 
of putting down the slave trade, and he 
could say frjm experience that there 
was more destituUon In London than lr.

! any one separate part cf Africa.
And before him liuskln wroto :
44 Though wo are deafened with the 

notoe of spinning wheels and the rattle 
of the looms, our people have no 
clothes : though they are black with 
digging fuel, they die of cold : and 
though millions ol acres are covered 
with ripe golden grain, our people die 
from want of b/ead.”

These facts should exercise a dis
turbing influence on the tk-quenoe of 
the gentlemen who hymn the praises ot 
battleships and gold and toll us that 
England's prosperity is due to the 
" open Bible.”

The spectacle of England's th ju 
iands clamoricg for breae should re
mind the publicists that Russia is cot 
the only country whore misery is ram 
pant. Tne knout i* bad, but so is 
starvation ; and 
that the lot of Englishr.e» who 
live without hope and in de
gradation is preferable to that of tho 
Sijeri&n prisoners. And as to auto- 

, erats, what man bis more Tower than 
the directors of trusts ? Tbe robbar 
barons who replenished larder and 
treasure chest rfc the expense of their 

I neighbors were as children compared 
to the barons of coal, <t3. And the 
man who clair.s the swaying throve of 
oho Romanoff1 must marvel at freedom 
loving Englishmen cowering beneith 
the ltsh of their taskmasters and Atarv-

Ho bad no ex-
We admit that it Is possible 

f>r a missionary to 00no into a town 
and by his quarrelsome manner or un
warranted statements, stir up troablo, 
but such a missionary has no business 
in a non- CaLhollo Mission field and the 
sooner bis career is at an end tho better 
for the work. The training it the 
Apostolic Mis lion House torches one 
to eliminate tbe controversial temper 
and to substitute for it the ex ilanatory 
attitude. Wo believe that if the Gath 
olic tru'di were but known in its beauty 
it would b) readily embraced. It has 
been overlaid and distorted by eo many 
misrepreaeuta' ions that t appeals any
thing nut lovely.

41 The accounts of missions to non- 
Citholi js prove that instead of stir
ring up the smoldering o.nbors of 
religious hatreds the non Catholic 
missions strengthens the bond of re- 
ligiom friendship. We read every
where of Protestant churches sending 
their choirs to assis, the missionary 
in his servici.8. Wo often find minis 
ters inviting tho missionary to occupy 
their pulpit aod explain the teachings 
of the Mother church 10 choir people, 
and the invariable result of the mission 
after all has been said, is a warm hand 
clasp and a better understanding of 
each other j motives, lb brings tho 
Catholic and the non Catholic people 
more closely together wnilo it strength
ens tbo Catholic people in their faith. 
A man can be an enthusiastic Catholic 
and still at the tame time he need not 
be col . i n‘

desert It. And »o the ship that sat 
out with favorable wind for the haven 
of Success is anchored now where rob 
th hulks that were manned by cowards.

No man

CATHOLICS AND CRF1! lliuN.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.

As a business policy it pays to fiy our 
colors. The Catholic snobs who send 
their children to the Y. M. C. A. gain 
notMng. They may talk, at they d<* 
betimes, about things Cath die ; but 
the knowledge that their sous are in 
Protestant colleges and organizations 
minimizes tho eft $ct of their eloquence. 
We pass over in silence that awful 
thing, the female snob that dotes on 
well-groomed gentlemen, though they 
may bo the greatest 44 rounders ” in 
town, and ca2kles over our bad man

. And

such mao i 1 
us, north « * south, through the failure 
of self p libicians, with rebellion 
against b(. : s*y and a rebellion against 
the gove* ment, perhaps, ve might 
sheath uu • <>.yonets and call home our 
police ofll -’rs, and sleep nights without 
thoughts mischief or marauders, and 
1 reams of *eice which in the daytime 
would corne true. What our times needWd cannot see changed all this. A horde of despoilers 

was unleashed, and forthwith the 
patrimony of the poor—the foundation 
—funds of schools and colleges were 
swept into tbeir capacious pockets. 
They did their work in true pirate 
stylo. And the poor, who had been be- 
friendrd by generations of G >d fearing 
Englishmen and fed and housed and 
respected by the monks, got, in ex
change for their property, workhouaes- 
and puor laws.

With England the “Dowcry of 
Mary,” there would not, we venture to 
say,-be such poverty In that country.

—wUat all times need-are men who 
sink their interests in the interests of 
their felli vs, in the intore .ts of truth, 
in the mv esfcs ot humanity—men who 
are just as willing to die t >-day or to
morrow R a hundred jears hence if 
the!r work is done as God wished it. 
Wh.u ma iod it to Pt-re Marquette, 
floating t le in his little cr.no3 after 
lh.it lung 1 i;d wonderful vojago cf dis
covery, if the mission be loved so well 
was not to be seen ag*in ? He had his 
reward in the fulfillment of his concep
tion of duty that had been performed 
with an humble trust, and iearing God. 
We as American people ought to treas
ure such a memory, and ought to be

The resolution fer the New Year
should be : Our societies first, last, and 
all the time.

HER WEDDING GOWN TO THE 
CHURCH.

The Catholic Union and Times notes 
the fact that Mrs. Marshall Field, Jr., 
of Ciiicag ), who has the sympathy of 
many in the recent death of hur young 
husband, gave her wedding gown to 
be made into Church vestments.

After her return from tbe honey 
moon trip Mrs. Field sent the gown, 
a magnificent white satin imported 
creation, exquisitely embroidered in 
silver, to a Kansas convent of tho 8is 
tors of the Preciius Blood, who are 
renowned for thtir fine needle work.

The tiisters made the gown into 
set of church vestments, which were 
presented by Mrs. field to Dr. Butler, 
who was then rector of St. John’s 
Cnurch, Eighteenth andClarka streets, 
Chicago.

Tnoy were at tho time the izoït 
beautiful an I costly set of vestments 
possessed by any church in the city and 
so prized were they by the rector of 
St. John's thit he never wore them, 
tn 1897 Dr. Bitler was else tod to the 
episcopacy and croat?d Bishop of tbe 
see of Concordi.

When leaving for Rome to be conse
crated the bishop elect took the vest
ments made from Mrs. Field's wedding

4 Uu non Catholic n igh- 
bor, i,.'r lined tio believe tiiat he is on 
tie high r ad to perdition, and the 
bolter a Uaibuiic knows his religion 
the more enthusiastic ho is about it and 
more eiger he is to make converts, 
lb has bnen so frequently said and thgre 
is a gr< at psychological truth in it, 
that it is only when one makes a few 
converts that he really begins to ap
preciate tho blessings of his own re
ligion.

44 It is rather an interesting fact 
that when a no t Catholic, mission is 
given in town its best effects is gen
erally amongst the Catholics them
selves. Uften tho reason why Cath 
olics do not live up to Lh ir church is 
because cf their weak laith. They 
only half believe in the Church be
cause they are poorly instructed in 
her teachings. A non Catholic Mii- 
sion comes along, a great cro*d cf 
Catholics ai.d non-Catholics listen with 
deepest attention to the answering of 
questions from the Question Box, and 
tho Catholic people get clear and 
exact notions of practices and teach
ings of the Church, with the result 
they become staunch and true. I sup
pose tho Qatstion Box has done more 
to reclaim weak and half-hearted Cath
olics in the last few years than any 
other one thing.

guided by such ideas. Those old pil
grims who crossed tho ocean on s 
j mrney ui peril and hardship were not 
seeking greatness, were not seeking 
simpl# the privilege of worshipping with
out h iidrance.

14 Pore Marquette joined hands with 
x.iviugstvi'6. Tho one discovered a 
continent for civilization to take pos
session o- with Carisûani -.y in his hands; 
the othc did a similar work two hun
dred yea «before. You jjo not measure 
men by he jewels that flash in their 
crowns, by tbo empires over wbicb 
they may wield tbe sceptre. Yon meas
ure them by tbeir loytlty to the great 
thoughts which move the world. It 
does not matter whether it be a slave 
sold into an Egyptian dungeon, God 
has a kinship to him. Napoleon’s 
history gathers rapidly a certain 
kind of infamy as the years 
go by. There is a greatness about ib, 
but it is not a greatness that kindles

Lug in the midst of plenty. But England 
Is civilized, and Utrc-da is not, though 
information given from time to time 

educational and social

THE LOUD LAUGH AND VACANT 
MIND.

anent tke
Lack of space prevents us iron quot

ing more uou-Catkolie tributes to the 
monks. But they weald be of little 
aso, we fear, to those who measure

agencies instituted by the Moscovite 
government warrant us in believing 
that some publicists bave a highly 
trained imagination. Tne facto, how
r ver, tro thit thtre »rc thousand» ; P»st by a twentieth century ruler 
hout'eleks, breadloaa, friendless, without I or who believe that money is the aigu

We oan

most common.

TOLD OF A NEGRO CONVERT.
shelter, raiment or hope in the world, j of progrès- and true enceess.

bear, however, with some degree of 
equanimity the assertions ot those who 
still cling to nursery yarns. But what

A tilSUOV's TOC^'DlNn narrative— mrh.
T------ AND THE HOYS WHO WERE

44 MISSING MASS.”
From the Avo M tria.

It was at a dinner in the presbytery, 
and toward the end the conversation 
turned on Negroes. A Bishop among 
the guests, who once had charge of a 
colored congregation, in answer to the 
question, 44 Can converts among them 
be trusted to persevere longer th*n a 
month ?” told a little story, 44 right 
fair and [sweet,” as 4' The Gold
en Legend ” frequently describes 
such narratives. The Bishop is not 
one of those who imagine that the 
action of divine grace is restricted in 
the case of people whose skin Is not 
white ; and ho prefaced his story with 
the remark that he would cheerfully, 
exchange his diocese for the little 
colored parish which ho organized— 
44 the soil vas so good, the libir so 
consoling, the harvest promised to be so 
abundant.” That little congregation, 
by the way, began with two persons 
and had increased to two hundred — 
converts every one. Not all wore so 
saintlike as Mrs. T.; but, as a whole 
they were faithful and fervent, well 
instructed in their religion and eager 
that others should share in its blessings 
and consolations.

Mrs. T. had a pew under the gallery, 
which at ono of the M isses was oocu pie d 
exclusively by the bo)s of tho parish 
school. There was a scapegrace among 
them—peihaps more than ono ; how 
ever, no complainb of misconduct on 
their part reached tho eirs of the 
pistor until Mrs. T. came to the 
sacristy one morning and expressed tho 
fear that all the little boys in the 
gallery were not hearing Mass. Ï 
thought you might want to say a word 
bo them tome time, Father, if you knew 
about it.”

Remembering the situation of the old 
lady's pow, the pastor wondered how 
she cduId be cognizant of any elisor.1er 
in the gallery, and pressed her for an 
explanation.

14 Well, it’s this way, Father. Where 
I kneel is just underneath, and all 
throughjMass—that is most of tbo time 
—they keep spitting down on ray head. 
Of coirse that ain’t nothing, Oir 
Blessed Lord was spit upon, and I'm 
only a poor old colored woman. But it 
was right in the church and. the Holy 
Mass going on. ! don't know who 
they are ; ani if I did, it wouldn’t bo 
right for mo to tell the faults of my 
neighbor. You see, I was just afraid 
some of those little fellow* might be 
missing Mass, along with misbehaving 
iu tho presence of the Blessed Sacra
ment.”

Much of the point as well as of the 
tender charm of this story is lost, in the 
re telling ; but, as related by tho 
Bishop, It served, not only to remove 
prejudice against the black 
to show the heights of holiness to which 
grace has sometimes elevated Negrc 
converts. Tho incident was impressive 
enough to produce silence on all who 
heard it, and in the eyes of more than 
one listener there was a suspicion of 
tears. The spell was broken when the 
questioner was reminded of the cigars.

ONE RESULT OF THE REFORMA
TION.

mystifies us is tbe apathy which allows 
the monks to bo slandered by imbecile 
caricatures. We laugh at these mani
festations of ignorance ar.d support the 
dealers who have them for sale. 
While the non-Catholic recDrds their

This is one cf the results ot tho Re • 
i formation that was born of lust and 
I waxed strong Chrongh robbery. Whoa 

14 Merrio England ” 
cherished the Caristian idea of 

property in the sense of stewardship, 
and not as in the days cf the Reforma
tion in the sense of absolute ownership. 
We know how Henry VIII. and his 
minions pillaged the monasteries and 
stole the patrimony of the poor. We 
know also that wherever the Reforma
tion made headway tb-o poor suffered 
and the world heard the new doctrine, 
41 Blessed are the rich.” 
doctrine is preached by not only Pro
testants but by those Catholics whose 
ideals are of tbe earth, who would 
barter their pitiful souls for place and 
pelf, and who, when they achieve the 

of a bank account, talk and act

< England wae 
men

gown to wexr them for tbe first time at men’s hearts. There will be less ho- 
hia consecration, but hi* consecration | mage paid by humanity to the Ciesars, 
never took place. He was taken : Alexanders, and Napoleons, as the 
suddenly ill on the eve of , years go by, each time their names are 
his consecration and died iu Rome j repeated. There will bo more and 
in June, 1857. As it is customary to 
bury priests in their church vestments, 
the set the bishop elect carried with 
him was used as his burial robes ani 
with him interred.

Mrs. Field did not become a Catho
lic until shortly before her marriage. 
l£er mother, Mrs. Louise -C. Hack, 
while making a European trip, was 
attacked by fatal illness, luricg which 
she became a convert to the Catholic 
faith, at the same time imploring the 
two daughters who accompanied her to 
follow her example — which tfccy did 
after their retura to America,

services to civilization, we, who are 
supposed to know our own, permit 
them to be targets for ribald jest and 
idiotic buffoonery. We are a peace 
loving people, bat the peace that is 
bought by ignorance or cowardice may 
well be a badge of shame. We are told 
that some of these pictures are repro
ductions of faunas paintings and are 
commended by competent critics. But 
there are critics and critics. Some of 
them acclaimed a few wesks ago a 
drama that William Winter, a cultured 
gentleman and an authority on things 
dramatic , branded as a 44 dramatized 
stench. ” But whatsoever critics may 

the fact remains that many of

more homage paid to men whusd brows 
are knit, thinking of problems that 
may cheapen goods for men and mul
tiply manufacturer», or who viiifc hos
pitals, or seek to lift the prisoner out 
hiu dung- on, or to Christianize politi
cal institutions, or to bring freedom 
and purity to the race. Pere Mar
quette was in the line ot the true 
builders. It is well enough to plant a 
monument here, but tho mouunents of 
mck men ate in the myriad hearts of 
these who spread the love of Christ ; 
their real glory is in the fl ishing of the 
many «.tarred c*own that awaits them. 
May Gc:d give us many more such men! 
May (i jd give us somewhat, each of ns, 
according to our capacities, tbo power 
to follow tho example ot such lives 1 
Tne world need» not great poets : it 
needs simple men and women fil ed 
with the spirit of that true hearted 
missionary Lero, content to ne isolated 
tmm everything that is pleasing, and 
delighted, so thit they may lay the 
hands of benediction on the souls uf 
meo, bind up their wounds, cheer their 
Droasfc* and lilt poor hum anity out of 
its selfishness and sin into the brighter, 
happier world in that bett-ir time when 
there shall be peace on earth and good 
will toward men, and if that time thall 
oomo, it ^jll always come in just that 
way and by jas4 such men. (Applause.)

A THOUGHT FOR SOME ONTARIO 
PREACHERS.

And this Australian exchanges mention an 
instance of Christian tolerance and 
charity that makes very pleasant read
ing. At a recent meeting of the Con- 
greg vtionrvl Union iu Adelaide, tho 
R#v. A. D. Sykes, a Congregatioualist 
minister, read a 1 
I rankly condemned 
propaganda against Rome, 
manifested.” Archbisho 
theroiip ’u sent the minister a courteous 
anJ - i,.j lent Acknowledgment. ,4 With 
my thank»,” wrote his Grace, 44 you 
have, 1 am safe in assuring you, the 
thanks of my oo- religionists. For 
Cifcholics I may nob speak with author
ity. But Australians are high minded 
and generous, and I can give no offoi.ee 
in stating my conviction. Many thou 
tands uf non Catholic Austial ans will 
approve of your honest ou^spokeness, 
and be g'ad of the spirit of kindliness 
that breathe;; in your words.”

That the Archbishop estimated cor
rectly the rp vit of m.ny, a*. least, of 
bis non Cath lie fellow citizens, is clear 
from this editorial comment of tho 
(Protestant) Register ;

41 In tbo eloquent letter addressed co 
the Rev. A. Dopledge Sykes, thanking 
him for his kind references to tho 
Rouan Catholic Church, Archbishop 
O Reilly manifests a spirit which ought 
to bo emulated by members of all 
Christian communions. As he remarks, 
the interests of this generation lie with 
the present ; and people should be al 
lowed to live in peace and amity—to 
foster tho friendship, to cultivate the 
good-will of those whom they daily 
and moot and hear. The Archbisdiop 
has given such varied and ample proof 
of his unselfish devotion to 8 mth 
Australia's welfare and his generous 
sympathies toward all classes of citizens 
that h a luminous exhortation will 
assuredly produce an excellent effect.” 
—Ave Marla.

paper iu which ho 
1 44 tho Protestantj bUCCOtiS

f as if they were pagans. as sometimessay,
these 44 monkish ” pictures are colored 

And when we decide to

p O'Reilly
OLD ENGLISH TRADITIONS OF 

REVERENCE FUR THE 
PALLIUM.

A. COMPARISON.
calumnies, 
boycott the shops wherein they are 
exhibited, we may expect them to d'.s-

Compare, however, the England of 
o-dsy with Catfctlic England described 

Admitting Under Saxon rule every successor of 
Augustine,despite distance ai d hardship 
of travel, either sent to Romo for the 
pallium, or went thither to receive it ; 
among those going tD R >me were the 
great saints ot those centuries, Odo, 
Dunstan and Elphege. SVhen the Nor 
man seized the scepter of England 
there was no charge in tbe Church of 
England. From the days of William to 
those of Mary seven and thir y arch 
bishops of Canterbury, successors of 
St. Augustine, received the pallium 
of Romo in token of their union with 
and of their submission to the Pontiff 
of Rome. The great Saint Anselm 
walked with bare feet to meet the le
gate Walter bringing to bin the pal 
Hum— unshodden, too. Thomas a 
Racket went forth to salute the bearer 
of his pallium—so well did scholars and 
saints understand the meaning of the 
consecrated wool ; so deeply did they 
feel in their souls that Peter spoke 
through the pallium, and that Christ 
spoke through Peter. Craumev himaelf 
placed upon his shoulders in Westmin
ster the pallium received from R une 
and swore “to ba faithful and obedient 
to the Bishop of Rome”—a perjurer, it 
is true, iu his heart, bub un 
able to break away from the traditions 
of ages, and unwilling as yet to defy 
the olden faith of the people of England. 
Again Cardinal Pole wore the pallium— 
he the faithful servant of Rome ; but 
Pole dying, dark days came to England, 
and the pallium no longer shed its effulg
ence over Englbh speaking peoples 
—the people of martyred Ireland ex
cepted—until it lifted its symbolic 
glory over Carroll in Baltimore and 
over Wiseman in Westminster.—Arch
bishop Ireland.

nonby her Thomas Rogers, 
that the rate of production was small 
and the duration of life short, be sajs - 
44 But on the whole there were none of 
these extremes of poverty and wealth 
which have excited the astonishment 
and indignation of philanthropists and 

exciting the indignation of

appear.

TRUE TO OUR COLORS.
A) our societies cover the social and 

benevolent field very well, we may «ay 
that the Catholic who cannot find rest 
La any one of them must b3 of very fastid
ious taste. The announcement that So 
and So won a 44 magnificent pi?e” at 
a 44 euchre party ” may frustrate the 
hopes of one who is on the lookout for 
a literary club. These dancing parties 
may turn away the middle aged. Bat 
the Catholic can find in any organization 
some work to do either in giving it 

new ideas, or in keeping it faithful to 
its principles, or in persuading a few of 
tho members that life is one 44 eternal 
guffaw. ”

So far as we oan learn, the Catholic 
who seeks solace in alien organizations 
does so because he believes that 
membership therein is a passport to a 
position of some kind. If true to his 
filth he will obtain no favors : if not, 
his recreancy may purchase him some 
thing. We say 44 may ” because a 
sensible non-Catholio can have no 
confidence in a man who is false to hfs 
creed for mercenary reasons. He may 
use and exploit him, but when his 
purposes are served he will drop him 
as a thing vile and unclean. Such a 
thing has happened ere this.

We mind us, too, of the ignominious

are now
workmen. The age, it is true, had its
dkeontent», and these discontents were 
expressed forcibly and in a startling 

But cf poverty wnich perishesmanner.
unheeded, of a willingness to do honest 
work, and a lack of opportunity there 
wae little or none. Tho etecnce of life 
in England during the days of the 
Plantagenets and Tudors was that 
everyone knew his neighbor and that 

was his brother's keeper.

A SCENE IN THE DAWSON 
HOSPITAL

From the ' Ktondikere' Fricni, ”in Dooember 
Oun.h je'e.

An Father Judge entered therrom 
with a brhk step and serious mien, 
every patient that could raise him- 
self up in bod, while all heads were 
lifted. Oddly enough there 
smile on every sick face ; only the 
prie it looked dull and old. He passed 
at once to tho centre bed, containing 
the man I had heard named as "Jack.” 
Jack had a rather uncouth, stolid face. 
He tried to rbe as the priest approaihed 
reached ont and took one of the 
priest's hands tenderly in his own,
H----- and everyone else had stopped
all conversation. All looked on. H— 
—whispered softly to me :

“Jack's going to die. The scurvy's 
got up Into his spleen and he's all 
swelled np. They all die when it gets 
there. Two died last week that way. "

I was sitting nearest Jack's bed. I 
watched the priest's solemn face slowly 
light np as from a glow within. The 
ago disappeared. Patient

everyone was a
mil MONKS OF OLD.

Historians tell us of the role played 
by monks and nuns in the days when 
.non saw Christ in the poor and 
(brotherhood was not for verbiage but 
*or helpful action.

Kamble in his Saxons in England, 
jvol. JI„ says :

«• They were permanent mediators 
between the rich and the p:or, between 
the strong and the weak. , . - They
[lone had the right and the means of 
arresting the rough hand of power, of 
pnitigating the just severity of the law 
ef showing a gleam of hope to the eyes 
of the slave and of finding even in this 
world a place and means of eiistence

race, but Our doing little things that Ood sets 
ns to do is batter and more than our 
undertaking of onr own mo ion or eon- 
viction of great thing» that we have no 
call of God to do. Not tho work per
formed or attempted, but tho spirit of 
loving loyalty to Him Whose wo are, 
and Whom we serve, is what God looks 
at, as He watches us and others.

and priest 
locked earnestly Into each other's eyes

i
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1745. Much bustling pr* | arations 
succeeded with a view to oppose hi* 
entrance to the city. The castle was 
reinforced With troops and provisions. 
1'ho City Guard was increased, and the 
dilapidated city walls were again ro 
pa’red and fortified. It was shrewdly 
suspected, however, that under all this 
seeming activity, much secret satis 
la-bnm existed among a Urge body of 
t.io citizens, at, tlie mar pros-poot of the 
Prince's approich. Oi 15th Septem
ber the Rrmco’s troops were ro,j>rto<l 
to have reachi d Linlithgow. Tne City 
Gnards forthwith marched out to 
assist; Colonel Gardiner's dr,.goo: s 
to arrest their iHither progress ; 
out ic-ar oi the Highlanders, 
or, more probably, rympa^hy with thoir 
cause, proved too much lor the con
stancy ot these ga'lant defenders of the 
capital. The first appearance of too 
onomy was the signal lor their precipit
ate llight, in whiih they wore joined by 
the whole body of G;trdiner’s drag >ons. 
fn two moie days the Highlanders weie 
masters of th city, while Chailes took 
posse-«ion ni Ho! y rood P.rlaco. A pro
clamation, dated Koine 1). ee i.bor 23rd, 
1743, was read at the l.'ity Cross, in the 
name of hi* father, and another, in his 
own, as regent of the kingdom, dated 
Paris, May ltitb, 1715, in both of which 
ample provision was nude to s'-curo all 
His Majesty's Protestant subjects in 
flie free exeroLe of their religion, and 
in t bet'ull enjoy moot of all their political 
rights and privileges. After a few days 
repose the Prince s army moved east
wards to meet Ki

in whom tho unconquerable spirit of 
the ancient house of Laval Montmurecci 
still lived.

11 Then I teg to inform your Excel- 
lercy that it is 10 o'clock,” replied the 
Englishman quietly, 41 and I must have 
tho answer to this oomnut Ration oi 
my chief by 11.”

When tho import of his words was 
explained by the interpreter, a loud 
chorus oi aogiy 
through the rharv.ber, re ecuuing among 
tho daik raltors of the roof, while every 
man

expression of cold disdain ; she did not 
0 mdescend to softie at the ludicrous 
position of the unfortunate officer, 
while, to my sui prhe, Babette, who^e 
wont it was to bo so easily moved by 
drollery, appeared now quite grave.

Did the English blood that gave to 
her fair che< k the flush of tho wild rose 
cause her to symnathize with the Bos* 
tonnais, or it only that she pities 

plight?
lu must be the latter, T quickly con

cluded, fir little Barbe was true as 
steel, sail 1 could not believe that, her 
he.^rt;, like a captive sea gull winging 
a way at the first chance of v< turub g to 
its oatlve element, had taken roluge 
with the southern ships.

After this glimpse of Birbe'a serious 
face and of Thcreso in her silent dig
nity, 1 laughed no more at tho stranger, 
however, but cnntiuuod on with Reaume 
to see the end of tho affair.

I think the r.nicer perceived to seme 
extent the trick played upon him, but 
the ruse succeeded in that it led him to 
uppobo the town well defended.

E i, bien l the was thus dvndacted 
over the three barri cades of Mountain 
Street aid ouwaid, to the Place 
d* Armes.
occupied by troops 
bayonets gave back the rays of two sun, 
and at the sally port of the Castle the 
sentries paced lo and Iro.

Never to

novel light to Barbo. Many a time she 
had watched tho morning drill in the 
Place o'ArmfS. With the appearance 
of His Excellency she was familiar too, 
having soon bitn, Sunday after Sunday, 
take .his plaie with state in the ele
vated' royal banc, or pc w, in the chan* 
col of tho cathedral ; or gazed after him 
as, escorted by his body gua>d, he 
p tsi od ihrougu the streets on his way

little maids to bo abroad, whon high 
filled with roughA DAUGHTER OF NEW 

FRANCE.
ways and squares are 
folk," I answered with sternness. “You 

Id bo treated with scant courtesy, 
meet with rude spe.ch, and mayhap 
even 1 so yourself amid tho uncouth 
populace."

“ How can f lose mysch ?” returned 
the mischief, pertly. “ But if your 
prowess, my chevalier of the raven 
locks, is not equal to the test oi p.o 
tecting mo from the unmeaning gruff 

of < ur humble good folk of the 
town, or your arm so weak you cannot 
keep me lrom being batted ..bout 111 e a 
shuttle cock among the crowd, how van 
1 believe tho stories Ti er« so tells ot 
your courage, or but laugh whon f see 
you taking on the airs of a hero ?”

Now, this wah audacious of the bag 
gage, for wtli she knew 1 am nut ono 
tu borst, or take to myself credit for 
the intrepidity which others affirm i 
have ever displayed in time ol sudden 
< x.remity or stress.

As the prick of a sword will stir the 
blood « f a man ho th t he ru-.h s mac ly 
into any cnc.unber \ Ifchoufc stopping to 
qutstion whether it be rash or no, so 
the sharpness of her v email's wit, even 
though it ’/ft jo but like to the sting ol 
a honey-bee'—if the honey-bee stings — 
pestered mo out of iny good judgment.

“Uii, welladay, Mam*selle Malapert, 
il you will," 1 responded with 

“ You «ay aright, it
Vi ! I. I -Ji1. i' MlU“ - t() Vi u

stiluLo myself tho squire of a giddy 
little lass into whose foolish brain fins 
outerod the wish to cast aside her 
puppets and follow tie music of file 
and drum. But if you p"i 
the crowd a rabble of foreign s<

BY MiltY CATHERINE UBOWLEY.

CHAP 1ER V.
A MES-.IA'OBB TO COMTE FRONTENAC

Pleasant it was to bo at hume again 
11 ol absence • Ol 
and relatives who 

me a
after one tbi 
the many Ij 
greeted our ret

exclamations r.tng«e yc 
lends lrom the Castle of Sb. Louis to the 

meeting l ot the Cour.cll, at the Palace 
of th*. Intendant.

Nevertheless, she now grasped my 
ho approached, and her bright 
fastened ui on his face with an

i little Baieh esenfc half drow his sword.
Pardieu 1" called out Valrenne, 

whon the hubbub grew fainter for the 
moment.
who makes so ludicrous a dem nd of 

? A lawless corsair. Out upon the 
imave who has had the hardihood to 
offer this astounding proposition to the 
Council of Q-iebeo and to oar illustrious 
Lord Governor I He who brought the 
ir.solt, too, to pay for his audacity 
with his life."

For a moment grave w.u tho danger 
of tho envoy, hut any emotion ho ex 
perienoed at the jeopardy wherein he 
stood was imperceptible to tho foes 
about him.

How the daik faces of the officers 
gl iwtred upon tho unfortunate man 1 
The black eyes of the Intendant flashed 
vindictively, and as for the lion-hearted 
Frontenac, one could see by his lower
ing visage that bis rage was tierce in
deed.

Controlling himself to a remarkable 
degree, however, and ignoring the im 
petuous outburst of Valrenne, the Gov 
oruur responded with imperious prompt 
ne s,», w ith v/hioL was j ot mingled the fine 
courtesy that distinguished him as one which Cope v.v» ingloriously routed, 
accustomed to tho usages of the moat and Col. Gardiner was killed. Cope 
polite court of Europe. never drew bridle till ho reashed Bar-

44 Sir, you ask an answer in an hour, wick, wit.li the first news or his own dis- 
I will not trouble you to wait so lo 
Hero is my reply : 1 have knowledge 
of no such sovereign as William of 
England ; but since my angust master,
Louis the Fourteenth, has accorded 
hospitality, aid, and protection to 
Jan es Stewart, the legitimate sovereign 
of Sir William Phipps, your Admiral 
need uot bo surprised that I regard 
him but as a rebel against that princo, 
aud his letter as beneath my notice.

44 Moreover," continued Frontenac 
with a smile, as he turned to the 
officers gathered about him, 41 even had 
your chief offered me more advantageous 
terms, and I were of a temper to con 
sider them, does he imagine that these 
gentlemen would agree to his con
ditions ?”

During this stiaightforward speech of 
bis Excellency the young officer lost 
scarce a whit of his air ot nonchalance.

Yet 44 it is better to be the hammor 
than the anvil," aud, courageous as he 
«•as, no doubt he felt loth 
tury ot the choleric Sir Phipps by the 
delivery of so haughty a message.

44 Will your Excellency have the 
answer set down in writing, that I may 
carry it to my chief in due form ?” he 
asked, as he saluted once mure with 
cool formality.

44 No,” returned Frontenac, decisive 
ly : 44 I will answer your General only 
by the mouth of my cannon, and thus 
will I teach him that a man such a» I am

gayer
tailor and still more winsome, and who 
now, forsooth, assumed toward mo a 
half-perverse, bait-coaxing humor—a 
pretty coquetry whereat I laughed, it 
being aqutintr in tLe little maid.

Yet it l Hi 
c»Ukcd me to Ï 4 on 
pranks of the sn-iey onox 
meriied by so frivolous a subject. 
What vexed me the rauro was that 
Robert de Rcauuie gave over attention 
to her mouds. 1 should have been 
better pleased to see him bantering 
pretty speeches with a demoiselle suited 
to him in age, rather than threatening 
to snatch a kiss from little Barbe a. 
every opportunity. To he sure, she 

ifC that lie ne'er won the

arm as 
gl tnce
expression of enthusiastic confidence 
not unmiogled wlrh awe, as though her 
child heart aid that since he had come 
she would be no longer afraid, even 
were the Bust ni.ias in the very aci ot 
storming tho cliff. So intent was her 
gaze that it drew bo itself the glance ut 
Frontenac, despite the many eyes 
fastened upon him ; and doubtless toe 
flush' d face of the innocent little Raid 
appealed to his native chivalry, for h • 
bent upon her a kindly look as lie 
parsed, and for an instmt a smile sing
ularly gentle and winning flitted across 
his stern, caio-iined visage.

Bubo and I returned to the house in 
high feather, bub after that for many 

ays I took slight notice of her, being 
occupied, as was eveiy man who could 
carry a musket or wield a sword, with 
Lho grave m,Liters of the hour.

In the small hours of the sixte nth of 
October the alar in went thr< 
city that the lights oi at range ships 
had b. on descried on the river. When 
day dawned il atiowt-i tho ileoL oi tho 
English passing the Point of Orleans, 
and at- they came nearer, we who 
watched them from the citadel saw tuat 
they were well manned with troops.

As I contemplated these ships, I fell 
to musing, roj mind busy with rt col
lections of Acadia.

44 My faith, man,” suddenly ex 
claimed a vois© at my elbow, 44 
are you standing here lor, raging to 
yourself and fretting your swurd in Its 
scabbard as though you would fight tho 
enemy single handed ?"

I turned ar.d saw beside mo my friend 
Robert de Reaume, who like myself 
had been stall med at or.e of tho bat
teries during the night. Although the 
foreign fleet lay in the stream, her com 
mander showel no immediate pur post 
to cummeuco hostilities.

“By the St. Michael, the doughty 
Ship’s Carpenter designs to overhaul 
his craft for repairs before action —a 
great folly, since they will be mi ro in 
need of patching up after they 
have drawn the fire of our guns," ex
claimed De Reaume scornfully, in 
allubion t) the humble origin of the 
Admiral. “ Grace to you, good sir, 
since you would give ui a chance to 
dine once more on St. Lawrence eels, 
ere you steal our table service, our 
spoons aud forks aud cups, our vesture, 
and even our peruques. Can it be 
that we shall bo left for another spac' 
’twixfc sunrhe and sunset secuie in the 
possession of our nightcaps ?”

Thus did my companion, despite the 
gravity of the situation, make sport of 
Sir Phipps' confiscation oi tho domestic 
goods and chattels of poor Governor 
Meneval.

But I was not in a jesting humor, aud 
t urned away my face toward the interior 
of the fort, while he remained scanning 
the river.

“Ah," he cried presently, what is 
that ?”

Wheeling about, I looked again 
toward t-bc English vessels in time to 
soe a small boat leaving the Admiral’s 
ship. At its stern fluttered a while 
flag.

“ Who is ihis Sir Phipps

usuiy patience, too, and 
thought to the

Tho broad squaie was now 
whoso flashingwas evor so b

chance, but there was ov< r much parley 
about the ma 
for her

>r, especially since, save 
my home

his was truly absurd, lor

ting to me up< 
vouhi never ltt mcoming, « he 

kiss either.
erstwhile, when I visited Beauport, she 
over came with mo to the house door, 
and Insisted that 1 bend down ai d kisd 
her rosy monili er# I rode away.

Such airs do young maids put on 
when they turn from their merry games 
and romps to glance into a mirror and 
discover that they are Agreeable to the 
eye. My faith, how they then do 
magnify their own importance 1

Soon, however, I had tcant leisure 
to remark upon the whims of a much- 
indulged child. Tho welcome to 
There so and myself was scarce over, 
when tho sensation created by our 
arrival was forgotten in the greater 
excitement of tne news that I lamonted 
it had not been our lor Lune Lo bring 
One drowsy at tor noon there was, all at 
once, a stir iu the town. i bid taken 
my hat and was about to go out to see 
what it meant, when my lather came 
upstairs from his warehouse.

44 11 i
is start ling intelligence. It seems, 
while you were held by tho corsai", an 
Indian has boon making his way over
land from Acadia. His story is tin. 
the Abenakai have learned, from a pale
face woman captured near a village 
called Portsmouth, that a fleet has 
sailed Irutn the south, under Sir Wll 
liam Phipps, to attack our city. Warn 
ing of tho danger which threatens us 
has been cried in tho Market l'lace, and 
a messenger has been dispatched in all 
haste np tho river to Montreal, where 
the Sicur Louis do Baude, Comte dt 
Frontq/iac, hut recently established 
himself at the head of his force*."

44 This is weighty iuformatior, sure 
ly 1" I cried, striding up at.d down 
tho floor and rattling my sword iu its 
sheath 44 Still, our Royal Governor is 
more than a match lor our white foes 
and tho five Nations combined. Keen 
is rcy impatience to see the groat ru n 
again. During his former term of 
office I, »a a boy, looked on him with 
reverence as the representative of tho 
Sun King."

44 Ay, ay, now above the murmurs ol 
his opponents, you will hear lho voices 
of the peuple h tiling him as tho man 
destined to reatoro to hope and courage 
the colony prostrated by t ho mistakes 
of his predecessors—mistakes tiiat have 
brought about this war with the 
southerners and the Iroquois," declared 
Denys Guyon, sen tentions ly.

44 Bat ILiuk you ho will get back iu 
time ?" 1 queried. 44 Will he nob bo 
intercept! d? '

•4 Never tear," answered my father.
Within the next few days tho 

selguourial families flocked from far 
and near to the town.seeking it

had tho old Ohateuu of 
St. Louis, founded by the great Chan 
plain, appear J so m joitic as now wiLb 
the morning light shining upon its gray 
v/alls aud bastions.

As the holdiera led the messenger 
tiiruugu the aic'uway ubuvo which 
gleams tho gulden shield of the fleur 
cio lis, we pressed forward a’s', aud by 
virtue ot our commissions were per
mitted to pass the guard au.I gained 
admittance to tho assembly hall.

In cboou days the spacious audience 
chamber was not so magnificently ap
pointed as now, but- presented a curious 
contrast uf splendor and rudeness, its 
adornment suggesting nearness to the 
forest as well as the refinements of 
civilized life.

Among the rich tapestries that 
screened tho oaken wainscoting of the 
room were to be seen, now and again, a 
brown Miffalo skin, or the pelt of a fox 
or beaver ; above the wide doorway 
hung the stro g flat antlers of a moose; 
over a rich painting hove and there 
wore deposed, like garlai ds, parti 
colored Ktriugs of wampum ; wh le amid 
the swords, muskets and halberds that 
ornamented the walls, appeared an 
Iroquois tomahawk and flint-tipped 
Indian arrows.

But on this occasion I gave not a 
second thought to the furnishings of 
the salon, tor we found ourselves among 

distinguished company. Hero 
were gathered representatives of tho 
wealthy aud prominent citizen*, the 
civic authorities ; French aud Canadian 
(.dicers, some of them of the famous 
regiment oi Carignan-SaUieros, Mari 
court, Sainte Ilelene, Villebon, Vai
ronne, Ibervii e, made gorgeous pic
tures iu their gold laced uniforms, 
pernques aud powder, plumed chap
eaux and crimson sxshus.

Upon the elevated platform at one 
end of the chamber sab the moat im

some impatience.

ho
ng Go irge s troops, 

under Sir .John Cope. Next day was 
fought tho bat 'o at F/cstor.,.■*. a, inist. were 

itry
or in sooth a band of Iroquois, twou d 
pleasure roe as well, 
thow you that my claim to valor, poor 
as it may be, dots not rest merely on 
Liio idle gossip of my good sister, 
though perhanoe, if what she says ho 
not true, abe would not be hero await 
ing the return ol her husband who 
thought w 11 enough of my spirit to 
commit to my charge her protection 
and security during his enforced fib 
bonce in France."

Oi a surety, my mood was no encour
agement to tho child to burden mo 
with her company. Yet, with a moriy 
laugh, she gay ly oaugit ab my pern is 
siou, bade me wait until she should get 
tho pretty new bonnet that Aunt 
Guyon had bought for her on tho 
arrival of the recent ship from France, 
and, returning a trice, flitted before 
me into tho street.

Once out of doors, however, her 
mood changed, and she walked beside 
mo with a maidenly scdateneis that 
took mo by surprise ard yet pleased me 
well, fur i saw how in annoying exi 
gency a young maid’s natural dignity 
and innocence might be to her an 
armor and dt fonce against rude speech 
and usage. Thus the unwonted gravity 
ol little Barbe interested mo by its 
strangeness*veu more than her roguish 
prau«s had teased me—sinze all the 
while, as we pursued our way, she 
chattered as blithely as a bird sings.

Af cr all, i wat glad i hid humored 
the child ; it > as very pleasant to have 
been since the d y ot my home coming, 
her ti ipping lx i ie me thus, and alto
gether I was mote content than 1 had.

With the thiovg, we made our way to 
tho promue ado on tho river t ank 
plauitd with trees, where in those days 
the King's sLiips larded. The licet of 
canoes bearing the viceroy aud bis 
company of soldiers had b" n sighted 
alar iff upon the broad waters of the 
So. Lawrence, and no v tho troops from 
tho fort, follow, d by tho populace, 
came down to welOvme the one man who

îd

l would fain
grace.

As scan as victory had declared for 
Charles, tho Prince mounted his horn», 
aud rode over tho fluid to pu a stop to 
lho carnage. Finding no surgeons 
among the English prisoners, ho de
spatch'd an uflivur to Edinburgh to pio- 
cure all the surgical as Tin banco ho could 
find (or the relief of the wounded. Mr. 
Laudt r, nraoi g the rest, was speedily on 
the Held, with his medicine chest and 
his pupils, ai.d George H-iy anong 
them. The wounded h td been carried 
into Col. Gardiner’s hoase, not far dis
tant Jand there our youni' student was 
roughly initiated into the duties of a 
military surgeon. For the next lour 
months young Hay iolloAidthh- fortunes 
of the Prince's army. After the dis
astrous battle of Cullodcn he was de
tained a prisoner in London for a whole 
year. While there ho and his fellow- 
prLoners were allowed to receive the 
visits of thoir frior ds. Among these 
was Mcighap, a Catholic publisher of 
tome noue in his day. in a conversa
tion which passed in Hay's presence, 
between this publisher aud one of h;s 
friends in confinement, the young stu
dent heard for tho flr.it time, and with 
much surprise, the voice of an advocate 
for the Catholic faith. The impression 
left on his mind by this inc dent was a 
vivid oce.

In the month of Juno 1741, an Act of 
Indemnity was extended ti) all con
cerned in the unfortunate enterprise of 
Priuco Charles, with the exception of 
some of the ring leaders. The future 
Bishop then withdrew fur a time to 
Kirktown House, near Kilbride, in the 
west country, the seat of Sir Walter 
Montgomery, a relation ol his own. 
While «.hero it happened that he found 
in the library a copy of Gother's 
4< Papist Misrepresented and Repre 
sented. ’ He read it with a>idiby, and 
a new world was opened to his view. 
The casual discovery if this little book 
revived tho ...pres-i »u made upon his 
mind by what ho had heard from 
Meighan. Soon alter his return to 
Edinburgh he was introduced to a 
priest of the Society of Jesus, Father 
John Seton of Gar le ton, who admitted 
young ll»y to a regular course of in
struction, and finally received him into 
tho Catholic Church. The young con- 
verb, now ninet on years of age, had 
nob yob thought of relirquishing his 
original profession of medicine, and he 
accordingly resumed his studios. In 
tho year 1740 George Hay was elected 
an ordinary member of the Royal Medi
cal Society, and on the 2nd of Decem
ber following, an honorary member by 
succession. Mr. Hay's prospects of 
success in life were, however, much 
affected, and speaking in a worldly 
sense, much damaged by his recent 
change of religion. Ho was debarred by 
the Penal Laws from gradu iting st the 
University, aud from obtaining his 
diploma at the Royal Col ege ot Sur
geons. Nothing was therefore left to 
him, when his studios rere finished, 
but to open a chemists' shop in Edin
burgh, where ho sold medicines for a 
year. T ie restrictions placed by the 
iaws on the free practice of his religicn 
weighed so heavily on his mind that he 
began seriously to think of retiring 
from his native country, aud an oppor
tunity presenting itself, Mr. Hay 
entered iuto an engagement 
surgeon on beard a Leith ship fitted 
out for the Mediterranean trade. 
While he was in London making the 
necessary arrangements for his de
parture he was introduced to the 
illustrious Dr. Challoner, then at the 
height of his reputation as a prelate 
and a Catholic apologist, who persuad
ed him to entrance the ecclesiastical 
state, and secured for him a placo in 
the Soots College at Rome. Before en
tering, however, upon the new course 
of life proposed to him by Dr. Ohallon- 
er, Mr. Hay fulfilled his engagement 
with the Leith ship. This engagement 
terminating on the arrival of the vessel 
at Marselloa, young Hay immediately 
turned his face towards Rome, and en
tered the Scots College there on Sept. 
10th, 1751.

The city of Rome never enjoyed 
greater prosperity than about the time 
that Mr. llay entered it as a stident, 
under Banedict XIVT. as Pontiff, justly 
regarded as one of the wisest and most 
learned among the Popes. The state 
aud circumstances which distinguished 
the manners of tho old European courts 
l>ofore the first revolution of France, 
had not passed away. Home was ah 
that time, as it had often been before, 
the asylum of the unfortunate and of 
the exile. The Priuco, who, in other 
circumstances might have sat on tha

what

will

to face thea most

is not to bo summoned after this 
fashion. Let him do his best aud I will 
do mine."

So saying, ho rose abruptly—a signal 
for tne dismissal ot tho assembly.

The Englishman was forthwith blind
folded again, led ov<*r the barricades 
once more, and cent back iu his boat to 
the ship.

After this there was an ominous 
quiet fur some nours, during which, as 
we learned afterwards, Sir Puipps held 
a council of war and planned an attack 
upon Beaupoi’i:, this iutc-ligenue being 
given to us by the Situr do Granville, 
whom they had as a prisoner upon th. 
fltgship.

Our resourceful Governor, on his 
part, employed tbi j time of calm that 
proceeded the swiftly approaching 
storm, in completing all preparations 
and strêng: heuing our defences.

TO BE CONTINGED.

portant personages of New France— 
Champigny, the Intendant; Monseig
neur de Laval, who three yeais before 
had resigned from the active labors of 
the bishop iie ; and Monsieur do Fron- 
tenao, who occupied the throne like, 
icuiptured chair of state in tho centre 
i%nd a step higher than the others.

Iu so illustrious a throng I was boon 
crowded to the wall ; but I was content, 
since Jay obscure position 
lent coign of vantage, whenco I could 
observe all that might take place.

ergeauts with their charge had 
already ha.ted at the foot of the dais. 
With an imperious wave of the hand 
Comte Frontenac now direCied them bo 
remove the bandage wherewith the 
envoy was blindfolded.

Th y o'jeyed, As the sunlight pour
ing into the chamber struck tho long- 
darkeued oyos of the Englishman, its 
beams, flashing from the burnished 
weapons ou tho wall, the brilliant uni 
forms aud jewelled sword-hita of the 
officers, seemed to blind him anew.

Involuntarily he recoiled a pace or 
two, drew his hand across his brow, 
and then stared iu wonder around the 
august as it mbly, before which he was 
evidently greatly surprised to Had him
self.

was an t xoel
had the power and resource fc> render 
their defeat impossible.

it was a flao sight indeed—the loc.g 
row of glittering bayonets filing down 
from the Upper Town; the brave 

oldL rs tn th ir blue and white

44 A flag ol truce," mattered Robert, 
perplex d. 44 What can be the meaning 
of mis?"

As v.e locked, four canoes put out 
from the Lower Town and met the 
enemy’s boat midway. Thou we saw a 
Qian taken from tho boat into vue of 
the canoes, which was immediately 
paddled back to the shore.

Having been lelieved at our posts, 
we wore free to go whore wo would for 
■a breathing - space. Accordingly we 
hurried from the ramparts as though 
shod with the shoes ut St. Christopher. 
When, making our vay among the 
vociferating populace wo reached the 
Esplanade, the canoe was already come 
up to tiie landing. The Town Marsh»! 
had passed us, escorted b.v a squad ol 
soldi ;rs. Anon we beheld the same 
party returning, their number aug 
minted by the jireseuee uf a str;.rigor.

Befcw-.en two sergeants walked an 
English ofli.er with firm step and 
haughty mien. His eyes were coveted 
by a thick bandage which hung down 
over hit» face. It wab impossible, there
fore to distinguish his features, but I 
judged from his slight, will knit figure 
that he was young. Also I knew lrom 
his confident bearing that he was bravo, 
and a true nan must needs p-y the 
tribut* of his admiration to bravery, 
even in an enemy.

lie was, obviously, the bearer of a 
message to tho governor; and, iu pur
suance of a clever ruse, tho troops 
began to it ad him to the Castle by a 
circuitous route, that he might bear 
the sounds of warlike preparations, and 
note the number of obstructions and 
barriers of chevaux de frise to bo passed 
in the ascent to the Upper Town.

As wo followed on, Robert and I fell 
to laughing at the deceptions practised 
to induce the Southron to believe he 
was surrounded by a numerous garri
son. A half score of men met him now 
and again, crossing and recrossiug his 
path, as though bands of troops were 
continually passing along tie way. 
With secret delight his conductors 
made him clamber in the dark over the 
same barricade many times. Ho was 
jostled and hustled by the noisy mob ; 
and finally, the m ark et women and the 
merry maids, ay, and more than oto 
grande demoiselle and dame of Quebec 
who chained to be caught in tho rout, 
applauded those buffooneries aud cried 
out in gay, though scornful badinage, 
“Colin Maillard," “Colin Maillard," 
as if it were a game of blindman's buff 
and the officer a poor fool to make

The

uniforms, tall crps, and long queues; 
the gorgeous officers, the gleaming hal 
bords in the hands of sergeant. 
The btrçefc rang with the notes of tam
bour and 11 igeolet, and as tho marching 
men broke into a grand chorus, singing 
will? spirit the martial song which n 
hearses the ^ lories ol our groat King, 
Louis XIV. i experienced a thrill of 
enthusiasm, and li tie Barbe’s heart 
boat faster, l venture to say, as she 
dapped her hands and her t necks grew 
the color of a wild rose,

N ,w tl»o chief canoe r ached the 
share, and the Governur landed. We 
c.mld not see him, because of the 
throng, but Lem the shouts and chiers, 
ai d tho waving of caps, wo know that 
he had stepped aslio.e, ami presently 
discovered that ho willed to go at once 
to inspect the fort iff cations, albeit great 
was his ne< d of rest and refreshment 
alter his long voyage.

For, having been met by a canoe from 
Quebec bringing the mens igo that the 
English had verily bien seen above 
Tadousiac, ho had sen back word to 
Callieros, Governor of Montreal, to 
come down to our aid with all the 
forces at command, and then urged his 
Indian boatmen onward through tho 
pelting autumnal rain storm which had 
continued for threo days.

Now, however, it was a glorious 
morning. Forever in my memory is 
stared the picture of the fine old man 
as on foot he climbed tho steep ascent 
ol Mountain Street. If 1 but close my 
bodily eyes, I soe again with tho eyes 
of my spirit tho brave and fiery so dier 
whom tho citizens greeted with joy as 
tho deliverer who would help them iu 
this hour of trial, and to whom they 
cried out, doffing thoir caps,—

4l Tho King can have all we possess 
and ourselves too, Monsieur do Fion 
lenao, if you will save us from the 
Bostonrais." (So tho French termed 
all their English neighbors of tho 
southern provinces.)

To these acclamations Monsieur lo 
Comte inclined h'ls h< ad with a graci ms 
air that would have become royalty 
itself.

Olten aiberwards, recalling that day, 
I have not wondere d ah the ardor which 
the usually st< lid Indians themselves 
nho 'd up an another occasion when, the 
Governor having gone to make them a 
visit of friendship, they lifted him in his 
canoe upon thoir shoulders and boro 
him in triumph, si-iging and crying out, 
through the forest and along the mar 
gin of the rnpids.

The imposing array of brbops was no

them came theer security ; and atm 
family of >• uncle Guyon, tv 
the protection oi my fatuur'sh 
ing the t xpvct-ed siege.

Francois Guyon himself lemained at 
Beauport iu ouinuiand 
armed peasantry who were ordered tu 
watch the river below the village.

Tho s< h'.Jieurs brought, tin n
their censitaires. Early and 
streets resounded to the tread ot armed

A NOTABLE SCOTTISH PRELATE.
SOME INCILENTS IN THE LIFE OF 

BISHOP GEORGE HAY.
a body Of

Speaking at Father Barry's btzaar in 
Liverpool, as related in tho Record a 
few weeks ago, Rev. Dr. Watson, more 
widely known by the pan name Ian 
Maclaren, paid a high tribute to the 
Scottish priesthood, and in the course 
of his remarks said 
know that the eighteenth century in 
Scotland, rich although it was in 
scholars and ecclesiastics, produced 
any finer figure than Bishop llay. Iu 
view of this introduction to an illus
trious character in the history of tho 
Catholic Church, of who n many Cana 
dians may not have heard, the follow 
iug sketch of the bishop’s 
full of incident, may bo found of in 
teresb. Tho art i île is compiled from 
volumes belonging to tho ohapcl house 
of St. Peter’s iu Aberdeen, Scotland, 
in which the bishop passed several 
years ot his eventful lito, when living 
in seclusion, till the storm created by 
tho attempted passing of the Bill for 
tho repeal of the Penal Laws against 
Catholics, in 1778, had disappeared.

George Hay was born at Edinburgh, 
August 24th, 1729. He was the only 
son of James Hay, a 44 writer in Dal- 
rymple’s office," Edinburgh, an Epis 
copslian, who was put in irons and 
tcntenced to banishment, in 1715, for 
his Stuart principles. He was educated 
in the religious and political principles 
of his family, and was destined for the 
medical profession. Young Hay at 
tended school in his native city, and 
bore upen his forehead till his dying 
day a reminiscence of his school-life, in 
the shape of a deep scar over his right 
eye inflicted by a stone in one of the 
serious skirmishes, called 44 bickers," 
very common at that time among the 
boys of Edinburgh. In tho sixteenth 
year of his age he began the study of 
medicine, and was bound apprentice to 
an Edinburgh surgeon named Lauder.

Meanwhile something more exciting 
than mo ileal studies occupied tho at
tention of the whole country. Tne 
elder son of tho Chevalier St. George 
hat lauded on tho coast of Inverness- 
shire, and was on his march to the 
capital. The news ot his landing 
reached Edinburgh early in Augti.it,

the

men, some but rudely iquippid with 
farm implements, which nevertheless 
had ero now proved iu their hande 
formidable weapons.

Toe commissary was busy provision 
ing the plan ; tradespeople and house 
wives laid:in supplies,and, notwithstand 
ing tho anxiety dormant, iu every heart, 
the Mark.

He was a handhome man, scarce more 
than a lid, straight and strong, and 
soldierly in his bearing ; and the 
thought passed through my mind that 
verily an antagonist such as i o was 
worthy of my steel.

Quickly recovering his self-posses
sion, the young Bos tonnais bowed to 
Governor aid said deferentially, ye 
with something of brusqueness—

44 Your Excellency, l would that the 
duty assignt d me wore of a more agree
able nature. I am tho bearer of a 
letter from Sir William Phipps, Knight- 
General, and Commander in the New 
W’orld by Land and Sea of the Forces 
of their Majesties, William and Mary 
of England, to Comte Frontenac, Re 
presentative of the King of France in 
Canada.”

Thereupon he handed a document to 
Monsieur le Comte, who passed it over 
to an interpreter, aud the latter read 
it a'oud in French.

How roy blood boiled as I listened 1 
The missive was nothing less than a 
demand from the freebooter Admiral 
that we surrender to him our citadel, 
with our fortifications and castle unde- 
molished, and the King's and other 
stores uuembezzled ; also, that we give 
up all captives, and render over to him 
ourselves and our estates. Further, it 
set forth that upon our refusal thus to 
do, he would compel us to subjection 
by force of arras. “ And to this sum
mons," the arrogant communication 
continued, 44 an answer must be re 
turutd by our own trumpet, with safe 
conduct to tho messenger, upon the 
peril that would other vise ensue.”

When tho reading of this letter was 
finished, tho officer coolly pulled out 
his watch and held it up for the gaze 
of the Governor.

44 I care uot to see the time,” said 
Comte Frontenac with his grand 
manner, before which th*ro was but 
ono in tho Colony who had not on occa
sion quailed—tho .venerable Bishop,

that he did not

Place was a scouo of gayaty 
and thrift, of barter and gossip, ol 
meetings of old acquaintance, of flirta
tions betvoen the soldiers and tho 
bright-eyed young maids of the humb er 
order-lor where is the woman, go 
or simple, whose fancy is not caught by 
the c olor < la military coat or tho cock 
ado of a soldier’s chapeau ?

One morning, soon after sunrise, l 
was aroused by a confusion outside mj 
window, a cry that swept through Lho 
Lower Town liko tho current of the 
river lashing against tho Rook after a 
storm. Throwing open tho easement, 1 
saw that tho thoroughfare was thronged 
with eager townspeople, all hurrying tv 
tho Esplanade.

44 What is It—the enemy ?" 1 shouted 
to a stout bourgeois who laugod be
hind his fellows.

44 The enemy !" ho echoed scorn 
fully. 44 l)j you think I would run my
self into tho risk of an apoplexy for an 
enemy, civilized or savage ? No, it L 
Comte Frontenac coming homo. Ilis 
bateaux have been sigtited on the 
river."

career, so

to act as

Forthwith 1 dressed, intending to 
fare forth also lor tho quay aud with 
thought of other comradeship than my 
trusty rapier ; for what better society 
should bo desired by a gallant who has 
seen both danger and adventure than 
the good sword that has served him well?

Ah 1 passed out, who should catch 
sight of me but saucy Barbo, who there 
upon cried to mo in hor most coaxing 
toms, aud hor voice was as sweet as a 
bird n in spring—

44 Normand, Normand, take mo with 
you 1”

“ Tee, Mignonne, it is no time for

merry over.
In tho street, and borno onward by 

the crowd, 1 saw my sisîer Theresa and 
little Barbo under the care of my 
father, Denys Guyon. Upon the coun
tenance of Madame Cadillac was an
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the daily work as lone: as ho was bblo. 
In tbo time of recreiti n the bishop 
would frequently mix with ti e students 
in the playro m or In the f rounds 
Kven wlu l he was very old he might 
b-3 se"n looking on at 
game of hand-ba'l, with all the Interest 

‘ vaclty of one of tb< 
joiit the wiufcjr 

Inod th

riotous, the provost ordered the sol 
diera to seize whom they could -ind put 
them ii prism. This thov did, and 
Homo of the g nMemen who wert* with 
the profos; did the sa ne, su tha about 
sixteen we. v taken Into rustody, and 
tho rest, sr-oing things tu u into earn 
est, retir* d ate di-oiersed. The pro- 

ye ver, ord r '.I

ïn 1778 Lord North’s rest of the outrage the magistrates and (JBlmcrttUrnnl.Scotland.
Government thought that the time had military worn spectators of the scene 

for doing something to soften tho and nothing more. Tbo Riot A<;t was 
Laws against read, but n> entre,t y used by the 

prudent officers commanding tho troop a could 
prevail on tho magistrates to uie the
mU it !• ir nluoi «I ut i I'rtir riIh iN'1.1.

throne of Britain, was living In the 
Valazz i Savorelli, with his j.l nu wifr,
Marla Clementina, daughter o( Prince 
Sobioskl of Boland. Their yonnger son 
llenry had been lately (1747) created 
Ctrdli el. Tho viuitor Iron a dlsta .t 
count) a-* he walked In tho streets of 
Rime, might hive mot Alphonses
Lipuovl. then a prl*»t, come up (rom . ,
the Klmrdoin ol Nxtilea >n the business J .’in was aqualnted with Lord Linton, t'aiholio tradosm n in the eity, sud the ............ ' - ,|'1 1,1 11

* of his new eoagio-atIon of tho II >!y eldest x-<- o' tho Karl ol Trtqualr, a wile ot one of tu. .. wai vi----.nt.lv ..................... • ,|u; '-‘t- -> - Id lie sh- .
Itsdeemer on the :.M «et ol hie great Scottish "ath.tlle poor, and in order to assaulted by -h labble as she M U) » -i'l » 1 this was g • :■

Mural T e.u'jgv, ttol In p-o proc ire an introduction to B shop II ly, th„ Cas lv with liar infant In her arms, doors, at- ri- ■ v -filet v: h";,
ores Assema-il might have been ho employed the good services of Uov. lufcelligenc ■ 11 fiose d^jings ennside-r and I lue-w n-, h"ig ol - no m .. . r t 
frmnd at the Vatican Library, au 1 B.sul Alexander Gordon the prlnolpx' -f ' he ai’y diminished the rn' ot the Govern- next u e-'g. when -' d""r ee" , 
of the Cross was er- eting mouasteries Se.-Is Oolle-ge In Baris, whom Sir John ment tn behalf ni repeal of the Belial | who h-,1 .men eallol upon hy th- p t> 
for the Brst Basslonlate lu the Puntlfl- had form-rIv known i itinixlr ly In the l.aws. Tne So ,t ish members w-ro vest, ca
cal States. In the Riman sohools Lag. Pronob capital. Negotiations were pua.ywd by the popular cUmcer, and tha-. H>. --rdv,ip hone. 1 . .-
emarslnl tilled the chair of Greek, the thus commenced. Sir -I >hu wilted or vithlr ,w their support from tbo Bill turbo-1, and tha'. ho was to Ça I -, •' 
illustrious Bose- vleh was anticipating the Bishop and expressed his wish to vlt- getlu r. li shop II-y hastened to me blm-di by arid by. !l-arlng t us l 
the discoveries of modem science, aid know the sentiments of the Catholics Scotland to give hi- P»"' B i :k a. I -be though it. proper to write H-s I. d 
building op hla Ingenious theory of the on three points : (1) Mow were they encouragement and support In his ship a letter, cxnres-lng my concern 
Constitution of Matter, in the chair of generally disp xed to regard the war >-»«", and <: 1 lly c .ugh arrived .n for hit r.iu.-e, a it- thanks, etc. and 
Philosophy. The Scots College was at with America? (-*) What grounds were Kdmburgh it the tim- the H imes wore my wi-'.e, that noth-ng might bo done 
that tin e in a state ol ii ore than usual there to expect thaï they weil-i enter devouring his new church, lie wa.ked I to th- prl-oncrs. I hi- loi ter was 
efficiency The cilice of rector was freely into Ills Majesty s service if in- .rom the inn at wh,oh ho hid stopped, given him when ho wa, in cornu,1 and 
tilled by Father Lorenzo AV.ienzz-, vited? and (3) Whit ameli, rations in vkh his saddle bigs o, his arm, to several <• V-, prisoners before him
S. J. one of the best superiors the their social condition would (hoy look wards hi- own house, utterly nncon 'Ie gave them a severe r, prlmaud, an-
college ever had. On April 2nd, 1758, for as an equivalent for their servi • s - -bis of tiie eva -trophe which had bo told t - -, tha : h? would have give,
Mr. llay received the order cf priest t„ the course of an answer to these fallen It. He observed, however, an | them tl'tcnn days Conti ment and a
hood from Cardinal Sp'uclli, in his queries, the Bishop asmred tho guv annsuit crowd In the streets, which ox
domestic chapel, in the near prospect ernment agent of the loyal sent imeat- cited his surprise, and it seemed to to in j ire, , a Intoroded for thorn by
of his return to his native country, of tho Catholics, and that, although increase ai he went on. At lait le le.ter, and on that account he would
Father Hay dedicated his former ac- they were incapacitated by law of snrv stopped an old woman near the I >ot o. pardon thenl-r . ,n ti.no, but that
culrements as a medical practitioner, ing their country, either ns military Blaoklrlars Wyn 1, and asked her what L they on-; it to go and thank me. thus
to the service of religion; by a vnw men or as civilians, their h meat on all meant. " Oslr " she replied, wo ended „ peace ta„ threatening .torn ;
which he to, k March 27th, 1750, deavor. were directed to the discharge are burning the Popish chapel : and but 1 I--r t lit wo shall bo ,.b.i ed to

to accept of any remuneration of their private duties to their c ,untry wo only wish wo had the bishop to give up our mlduignt pr.yers on future
f ,r medical assistance rendered to any as good citizens -• A, to the condi throw into the tire." Bishop Hay s nccas.ons. not to give a hindle to snob

la his future labors at homo. tiens which might, be requisite to en papers had by good fortune bien eared dang. -..
On Friday, April 27th, 1759. Father gage the Scottish Catholics to enter in fr ,-u the tire, but h,s furniture and a At the head of the am. -ng md w-l

Hay, accompanied by two college com- a body into llis Majesty's service," valuable library, the accumulation o enltlvite valley through me mih 
paniots, bade adieu to Home ard star ed Bishop Hay continued, “ it is not easy throe of hi. pred leessors, had partly river L-vet, „ds ts way to ta continence 
homewards. Their voyage was some fr. determine. Were tho whole cf the fallen a prey to the Himes, and had I with Un apoy the t-aveller, passing
what adventurous, and among other ill Penal Laws against them to b. re been partly distrliu ed by public the ... ....... I a hill named ti.e -chu
cidents the Genoese barque in which I pealed, and they restored lo all the auction among the riotous pounkce. ento-. i vast ..mphitheatre, surrounded 
they were bound for Nice, w.m taken right- and privileges of their fellow- Ir the course of a debate in Hie by I cov.-rcd wkh heather Th s
bv an English privateer, near the subjects, this would doubtless at: acb H ruse of Commons on the Relief B.ll, amp tli utrc is the Brae- of Uhenlivet.
island of A1 beg no, on su-piclon of hav. them wholly to His Majesty's person Mr. Burke, the famous Irish member, In south «‘stem qu irtor, about a 
lug French goods on board ; but after a and Government forever. But a- a read extracts from a scurrilous pimph- mile irom to- loot of the range of hills 
detention of three or four days, it was total r. peal is not to be thought of in lot, then circulating in Scotland, and whl : orate Banflshtre from A her- 
|. u-d impossible to prove the goods to the present situation of affair,., the re- denounced w-rti burning indignation dec. '-re. is the sits (I tho little
X, French property, w the barque was moral et three Impediment* would eut the projet seriously dlwusse* lo this eeml iry ot Si ala.., the perçu,urot the the .seminary in lei. than two hours, 
permitted to enter the Bay of Vills flee to effectuate whit you prepare, ant pamphlet, ot compelling magistrate* to present magnifieent college of Bonn. While one of the S.-ottish Bishops was
Francs, end the traveler* sustuloed no would be ueoetsary lor that purpwe. put in force the lererest penal laws near Aberdeen, st which candidates on • visit to the seminary he was ln
loss. As they approached their own First, a repeal of the old sanguinary against Catholics—a project which he r Scottish priesthood receive y.ted, as usual t- accou,;,any B-.bop 
country their difflculties much In laws against all hearers and sryers ot justly described as a disgra-.-e t) every t-ie'- i --t trlining. In the muntil Hay to dme at hh residence, li-
create d Be-ides the imminent risk Mass. " While thrse l-.ws are in for;o, human toiling of thu heart, an insult loliu -, the doleat cf Prince C.nrl.:- Hay rode on a little pony and, happen
they incurred of being taken by the which make it death or banishment to offered to charity, i propo-al n a.er at nlloden, in h a troop ol m • •<> wave his hat to Ids eompiu-on,
British Government, and punished a- assist at tho Oath-die worship, it is not akin to tbo malign-',y of demons than solo - laid the buddings at S-slin y;h - a- :m foot, the pony bein r.iv- er
Catholic ecclesiastics, they had, as to be supposed that they would enter tie acts of some of the most savage m a. -, giving the suuden .s and thoir lively, took fright, and threw the
Britisli subjects, to lace tho additional cordially into tto affairs oi the nation, iace- of mankind. Bishop IIly was in superiors barely time to eseape to the Bi-hop.
dancer of b-ing taken prisoners by the or that they would consider tli-m,elves the lobby of tho II-use oi Uommnns ni.l. with thoir books and their a-t.i serious, renewed a id dod of Hie
French. After visiting Paris and pro as looked upon in a friendly light by daring the whole cl this debate. His furniture. Bishop Gcddos re pa n occasioned by a all some years
deeding thence by way of IXmxy, Lille, the Government. Secondly, a repeal efforts to secu e the object in v.ew store I th buildings, and father bclore, by which révérai of his uhs had
Ghent, and Antwerp, partly on foot and of those statutes which enable the Pro were indefatigable. We tind him on ,np.,venants were tiierwards made by been dislocated
partly by coach they set sail lr»m Rot- testant seller of an ostxte to take it one occasion meeting tha Attorney- Bishop liar. The life at Sialan was rapidly a-fer this inoldeut When thb
berdom on Aug’. 9;h, in a Uutoh vessel back from tho Catholic' purchaser. General and the Lord Advocate in a not me of indulgence. The bell rang little timepiece over the fireplace in i Af/lfiTHrMS? />*
bound for Leith. After a voyage of Thirdly, that that part ol the Attesta enffoe room at a eoasulta-i m I at at si m the morning ; and the boys hu room struck the hour of 12 and of £/ M
six days they entered the Firth of tien Oath which regards religion, be another time ho had an interview with who wore the Highland dress of olack 0 inthe evening, theoldmanwth he zr^/Z//y/Z///>X'>z?%/
Forth late at night : and next morning taken away, and those who enter mil- Lord North in t ie Sp -aker s roj n and b!uo tartan, with homcmxdu shoos instinct oi half a century w habit, w old ( /{( JJ ( (V(( VO'
the wind being contrary, they anchored itary service bo required only to swear After the gold B shop’s harr.using a id ( b-.guts) performed their morning kneel down as if to repeat the Angola., I-------
at Buckhaven, » small fishing village on tidelity to tha king, and obedience to anxioui duties in London, it was not. ablutions in the Crombie burn. Tuoy and some imes would r.main kneeling
the coast ol Fife. An excellent op- the laws of war." surprising that after his return home had meat for dinnerouly twice or thrice for x qu liter of an hour, fingering the
nortunitv was then afforded Father Lord Lhitou's opinion, w lich S r John he suffered from failing hea'th ft was, in the week, voget bles, oakcake, and buttons of his cassock as though ho ,
llav and his companions of lauding had obtained independently, -agreed therefore, arranged that ho should re- “ soxens " supplying its place cu othxr were saying his bea Is. liie whole de- ti, ii„,i,„„ .
without being eubjectod to tho vigor- with Bishop lUy's iu every particular : side for the winter at Aberdeen—an days. Their breakfast and their aupp r meaner, when in r. pose, was pure and »,
one examination which awai'ed them at and it was d-cided to make their opinion arrangement which wis fn-ther reoom- conisted o oatmeal porriege. Huh., svnp'e as a child ». At last the end I ■
Leith. The inhabitants of Buckhaven the bxsis of further negotiations w.th molded by its withdrawing him from Hay invariably dined with the boys, arrived on one of bis lavorite auniver..-
took them lor merchants who had Lord North's ministry. The last week Edinburgh, where popular feeling hard- lu the house he generally wore a long aries St. Ter,-a s day, 1811.
emoct led goods on board, and < veryoco in April we find Bishop Hay ia London ly yot permitted him, with perfect l-n co.t, or reading gown, ot blue and red In th pleasure grounds of Fetternear     ,0:mi: people
they met was civil to them In tho hopes with L .rd Linton, deeply engaged in puuity, to appear ia public. To this tartan, spun by the thnicy housekeeper. House, near which the Bishops semin g,:
of getting a good bargain. They walked those important negotiations. By tho period of B-.sbop Hays busy IVe must Whether tho bishop was at home or on ary stood, a picturesque little burying wi n wish - , - , -or- orto
along tho share to Wemyss whore they death of Bishop Grant, on December be referred too preparation of a work a journey, however early in the morning place ot ancient date, overhangs a ="J« for lhosc who
engagrd horses to Kinghorn, and 3rd, 1778, Bishop Hay became Vicar on Christian doctrine, by which he is he was called, he was always found at steep bank round which the river Don are vcry, ,,• b,rk in Vu-irsiu-s-s. Wcach read- 
reached Kdinbartr by the ferry the Apostolic inthe Lowland District of probably more widely known than by his prayers, either in his o^n room or sweeps; tho murmur of its waters fill- rr. s^un/. writing, .hi! ,nr- ■ to crown upsame ni sht, nearly lour months’after Scotland. The knowledge that meas any other of his writing- It Is en In tto chapel. His reputation as a xng without disturbing, the quietness 5°pîSmen" •'.',ndW2ms "parîû'r^ch pBhpn

ures were seriously iu progrès-for pass titlod "‘The Sincere Christian In- physician was widely spread m that ot the sequestered spot. It was hero wiih plenty of personal help.
On his arrival Father Hay was ap ling the Reli-f Bill added fuel to the structod in the Faith of Corist from district oi the country, and, indeed that they laid tho remains of our Fuft psrticular. sent free to an, address,

pointed to tee charge of the p .rish of flame of agitation that raged against the Written Word." In tho antumo of wherever he went, and the memory ol Bishop. Since that time a new chapel I « *• •'"'min, te«i».l
Rathven, in Banffshire, and to.k up his the Catholics in Scotland. The 1781 Bishop Hiy journeyed to Borne on his skill survives to this hour. The vas been or.cted the e, and the
residence at the village of Vreshome. •• Friends of Protestantism " put important business. This second visit bishop often made hu visits to the Bi-hops grave is now enclosed in tho
Father Hay restored the old chapel themselves in com nunicUion with Lord to tho Eternal City occurred exactly remote parte o! his diocese on horse south transept of the building,
which had been abandoned since its George Gordon, who was at the head of nidway iu bis eccle-Ustmil ciur-e. hick, attended by his servant mounted
pillage by the English soldiers in a similar fanatical party in England. On September lOih, 1751, ho entered on another horse, and having behincz
174(>, and after it was reopened for Counsel were engaged to oppose the Rome for the first time, a youth, to him on the saddle a large leather The fountain opened in tho heavenly
divine service, he was, one Sunday, passing of the Bill at the Bar of both begin his studies for the Cnurch ; he valise filled with necessaries lor jerUsalfcni for tho sin of man is open day
standing at the altar, vested and Houses of Parliament, and handbills of now entered it again, after au mterva. the journey, often so u-1 as o iang an(j njghfcf always full of power and
ready to begin Mass, when news was I the most inflammatory character were of thirty years, a grey haired man, full down as tar as the riders eou on eracei J^gus Himself is there, the
brought to bin by some one who, as circulated among the people. When a of labors audof honors. After his return either Hide, and to require a very wi v Lor.i of all power. It is not the first,
usual, had been set to keep watch out- Catholic was recognized on the street it to Aberdeen Bishop Hay left on a walk- stable door, indeed to admit bo- or one alone, that is healed ; but all
side, that a soldier was seen approaching, wai the signal for outrageous cries : ing tour through the northern part of and valise at x.he same time. e comera# and all sufferers from nil lands,
Father Hay immediately withdrew into “ There’s a Papist; knock him down ; his district. At this time Rev. Alex bishop s visits were often arranged tor an(j aj| hour8. And no van takes
the wood adjoining, till he was In shoot him.” andor Duguid, a Jesuit priest who ha l Saturday evening, or t e ay e ore a aw?ly another’s absolution, nor dues ,
formed that the alarm was a false one ; Bishop Hay’s house in Chalmers served the mission in the Bachan dis ) holiday, rsotico was then given to tne any one nr>ti(i another's hand to help A strong reliable school situated in one of 
the bright s sarlet waistcoat of a worthy Close, was, on Saturday, January 3Uth, trict of Aberdeenshire,became paralytic, I ’atholics in the vicinity, ta as him tQ gn d<lwn jnt;o p0lq nf the the most progressive manufacturing cities 
citizen had been mistaken for the surreunded by a mob of idle persons and the charge of the vacant mission would be said next morning. hi corn ^()îlt Precious BJo >d.—Caidinal Man If the Dominion The mt-mdance is 
military uniform. Father Hay's whole who broke the windows and insulted the was added to the Bishop s other pastoral kiln (every farm-house had two barns ; ujrige * . ‘
time was svstemati;allv divided among | Bishop’s servants, and anyone who duties. On one occasion he had a c ill | one larger and rather cleaner, called . .. ---------------------------------------------| steamly increasing and the demand for its
bis various avocations, and as long as went in or out. Next day an alarming to baptize a child, wnich Imposed upon t o kiln, and the other a common one graduates oft. n greater than the supply.
his health permitted he performed report spread through the city that the him a loug and fatigu ng journey, for threshing corn ) was usually fitted ^ .r$\ __ __^__ I Write for circular.
with his own hands the menial offices mob had arranged lor the burning oi twenty one miles of which he had to up on these occasions as \ t rnporary . ' ,-^T;1
about his room, such as dusting it, I the new church which tho Bishop had travel on foot, where a horse could not chapel ; an altar hastily arrangée, w«s t
making his bed (which consisted of a built, and fjr the destruction of the carry him on account of the deep snow, oreo.ed at one end, a blanket serving . ,
mattress and two b'ankets, without church and priests’ house in Black- In striking contrast to the conduct of the purpose ot a rt-redos, and another
sheets) and kindling his flro. He friar's W>nd, together with the shops the provost and magistrates of Eiin- as a canupy over the altar. S >niejimes
never wore linen nor any garment with and dwelling houses of the principal burgh, during the burning of the the bishop prolonged hu stay Imp sov-
tho slightest pretensions to fashion, Catholics in the town. At this time church and tho pillage of the Bishop s oral days, hearing confessions ?uul giv-
though he was always scrupulously Bishop Hay was absent in London on residence there, was the prompt meas ing advice to numbers o p op e. ) tn
neat and clean. His food was of the the business already mentioned. The ares which tho provost and magistrates Protestants ana vatho ics, x'rno had
roost, fiugal kind, yet those who knew provost and magistrates were applied of A herd en took to suppress a riot Hocked to consult hna on matters ot
him best affirm that his manners were j to by the threatened victims of papular which occurred there on Christmas eve, health, His valise on these occ.snms
cheerful and engaging ; in lively con I lury, who basought thoai to adopt vigor 178 4. Too following letter written by wat f and to bu w??ll sup, .-a wit i
veisation and liumor no one excelled I ous measures for their prut to Lion. The Bishop Hay gives an account of the medicines a boon of no ordinary value
him ; in the art of telling an amusing provost ard magistrates in general, if affair: ii a district where a chemist. hap was
story he had few rivals. The appear they were not actually in collusion with *' Dear Sir/'aays tho B-sh.ep, waiting unknown, ^Tiie v iry poure d re .o ved
ance of his countenance indeed was at the mob, manifested the greatest apathy to a brother prolate, “ lest any account alms in addition and the oishop h/nvm.s
first sight somewhat austere ; but the and indifference. About noon, on of what follows should came to you used to tell him that they believed
severity of its lines was soon forgotten Tuesday, February 2nd, the mob again through any other channel, 1 thought it some of his patients invented aUmuits
wh< n its varying expression began to assembled around the Bishop’s houne iu proper to write you tho real state o- iu order to appeal to his charii y.
give t fleet to wbat he was narrating, Chalmer’s Close and began to pelt the the matter myself. Ou Christ nas eye An am u.-in g anecdo-e will illustrate
accompaiied by appropriate gestures. Inmates with stones, the priest and a great number of people assembled in the inclinations of Brshop Hay: ho was
Children werof ssciuated by his stories ; servants escaping with difficulty, the close in front of the cnurch, before tond ot purple colored clothes, though
and the boys of the seminary, of which The mob t-hen forced tho doors the doors were opened (t >r midnight, their material was usually ot
he was for years the rector, used to of tho home, ami it was Mass) and were very noisy to get in ; coarsest. Once, however,
contrive to meet him in his walks, and immediately filled with wild men armed an t when t.ho doors were opened great purple, he oi dared by mistake a suit ol
draw some amusing arecdote from him with hatchets and atones, under the numbers rushed iu with our people, lilac, uttoily unconscious that this
In the play room of an evening games vigorous strokes of whijh tee interior We behoved to give way, and when all color w\s a very fa lnonable one tor
were thrown asido when the old man of the house toon becano a total wreck, were in, the outer gate was shut, and ! gentlemen s coats. \ clever old lady
came amoi g them and began one of his Tho open ground around the house, everything weit on to the end with took oecasi m one day when sho mot the
charming tales. He excelled in inus;c, and all the avenues leading to it, were great quiet and . tranquillity with n bishop, in his new suit, to r-' uonstrate
both vocally and on the violin. O î now filled with a dense mass cf the doors. But without iu the streets with hi?n on his frequent denunciation
one occasion at a eooial party at Edin- tabble, and a general rovr : ” Set fire great numbers gathered and incroa ed. oi fashionable attire mothers, especially
burgh Father Hay was invited to sing, to it immediately ” soon decided the w dch looking suspicious, some of ours m ladies. ‘ What the worse are you
Ho gave the company a song from his fate of the building. Straw and barrels that were there in waiting in ormed the yourself, my lord, for Instance, though
own 11 Collection,” entitled, “ O the of tir were distributed over its several officer on guard ; but. he, not daring to you are dressed to nay in the h igbt ol
Year i the Many, Many Years, thatl Have floors, and tho whole mass was speedily act without tho civil magistrate, went lasbinn ’ i He a kei her what she meant
Lived iu Vain,” arranged to an excel in a flame, which did not exhaust it to the provost and tote him the sus and then discovered, for tne first tune,
lent Scottish melody. Mr. Alexander self until 10 o’clock that night. On pacted danger, expressing a desire th it tho secret of his mistake.
Wood, an old medical friend, who was the first appearance of the mob aronnd some peace officer might he sent along coat never again saw the •ght- 
present, was affected to tears, and at the house tho clergy gave notice to with him. But tho provost, who was Iu the year D.h jishop llay cased 
the conclusion of the song remarked, the magistrates personally of tho then in company of about twelve gentle- the farm of Aquhorties, in Donatde,
while wipirg his eyes, ”0 Geordin threatened danger, and were told that men upon business, said ho would go Aberdeenshire, for a new seminary,
man, I didna think ye had sae ruucklo a body of tho ti wn guard would bo sent himself and all his company went with The house alone without offices cost
po’er ower me.” Father Hay played down as soon as the conduct of the him. When they came, and a party of one thousand pounds sterling, a l »rge
cn the violin chiefly for his own recréa I rabble seemed to justify the use of the military with them, the mob was sum in those days. It was calculated 
tion, with great tiuth and feeling. His force. At last the provost went do wn become very numerous—some said about fr the accommodation of thirty stu 
playing of Scofcish airs was especially with a few of the magistrates, and bit two or three thousand and appeared den -s, besides teacheri and servants.

lordship hvrangued the rioters from very obstinate to got in, refusing to let With the usual infelicity of house-
In the month of August, 1707, Father I a window in the house, telling them the others approach, upon which the builders, the bishop found that, the

Hay was transferred to Edinburgh, and that the odious Relief Bill had been soldiers wore ordered to present their actual cost far exceeded the estimate,
a few months later was consecrated abandoned. He was answered by a bayonets and press on, which they did, and he required every spare shilling of
Bishop of Daulis, in partibus, and coad shower of stones. More of the town- and the mob retired, so that the sol his own to tet the establishment going,
jutor to Bishop Grant, who was iu I guard arrived together with Fencibles diers got possession of the gate. It was not enough for him to superin
charge of tho north eastern district of I from Edinburgh Castle ; but during the I But the mob still appearing very tend, he must take an active part in
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sort bed for them, bit administered his 
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in t he neighb. rhood found the old 
equally charming. He was very fond 
of telling of the Jacobite times and 
ui“d to amuse tho family circle with 
storic> of his own adventures in the 
Prince's army.

In the annual letter to Propaganda 
(1803) Cardinal B irgia, tho Prefect, 
was informed that Bishop Hay’s memory 
was so much failed that ho could no 
longer venture to preach or say Mass 
in public: but while his mental powers 
decayed his physical strength rather 
improved. One day, in October, 1805, 
he walked sovera1 miles to see a work
man who had been run over by a cart 
and severely bruised, and returned to
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Saline in the World. Like 
Admiral Lord Nelson, it is 
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of their kind.
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gregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer.
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4 Tho magic lantern may bs used with 
profit.

III. Children should have thoir

one-in which Mrs. Chisholm, and lege Green will undoubtedly give an 
vomen of that ilk, wh) are continually impetus- to Irish manufacturing in u 
postering tho poor foreigner with their tries. And this j ist what many o e

Birmingham and Manchester mannfao-

half century, and to some e xtent oven 
among those who have styled them
selves “ Evangelicals,” or adherents 
of Low church principles.

If the decline of religious feeling 
has been the cause of a decline in patri
otic spirit, the restoration of its proper 
influence to religion and faith will be 
the only moans to correct the evil. We 
cmnut expect any immediate ro urn of 
the people of England to the Catholic 
faith;but we may reasonably hope that, 
through the zeal and dovotedness of 
the Catholic hierarchy and priesthood, 
this return may be effect# d in time ; 
and, if this bo the case, patriotism and 
every other virtue which is necessary 
for tho progress of the country will 
atialn new vigor under the regenerat
ing influence of tho true religion.

No other power can bring upper and 
lower classes back again to virtue, when 
they have wallowed in materialism and 
unlawful pleasures.

Mtllenlal Uawnltei, New Lights, 
itestitntionlsts, Réincarnâtlomsfcs. Pro 
roillenlals, River Brethren, Statists, 
Silent», S.ar Church, Staven Church, 
Hyenicals, Titans, Tunkcrs, Transmlg 
rationlsts, Watch Toweriets, Zionists 
or Djwieifcos.

In all Canada there are 1,570 
acknowledging themselves as Agnostics 
and 211 as Atheists. Of these 031 are 
in Ontario, 012 in British Columbia, 
85 in (juecec, 330 in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The remaining 203 are in 
serrltorles, including the two now 
provinces.

Liu Catholic |tuorti.
own

religious functions, and as many 
possible should be given part in them, 

IV. Especially ui ke thorn sing.
uncalled for ministrations, may find 
use for the exercise of their talent*.
' Cast first the beam etc.,” but why quote 
scripture to ladles who are supposed 
to have an overstock of it?

But there is au amusing side to Mrs. 
Chisholm's statement, which has not 
bo< n hitherto brought out.

Tf is lady intended only to s riko at 
the Catholics of tie Nirth-Woafc, but 
she mentioned tho Germans in the 
same category along with the Galicians 
and Poles, and this is why a German 
girl from Hun's Valley answers her so 
sharply. Bub It appears from the 
statement of the Commissioner of Im 
migration that most of the Germans, at 
least of those who have settled in col
onics, are Protestants, viz , Mennonites, 
and so little did Mrs. Chisholm kni w 
about what she was talking of that she 
actually represents the Mennonite 
girls along with the rest as being mar 
ried by the Catholic priests, because 
the Protestant ministers would no; 
marry them ! And who ever heard of 
a Catholic priest marrying Mennonites 
or other Protestants, except in cases 
when one of the parties was a Catholic, 
which is not the case in point, as it oc
curs very seldom, wh. reas Mrs. Cbis 
holm speaks f a usual occurrence ?

Further, according to the commis
sioner's report given in our issue of 
9th Dec., there are more German 
Mennonites in the North West than 
Galicians, the numbers being respect
ively 54,000 and 40,000. lienee there 
would naturally bo more Protestant 
than Catholic girl rnarriag»s under the 
conditions mentioned by M *s. Chis
holm, if her story were true.

There is still aiobher feature in the 
case worth noticing, Mrs. Chisholm'*- 
story has excited to a great degree the 
ire of a Mennonite preacher, the Rev. 
Heinrich Do#, rksen of Chartiz, who 
takes up the cudgels in behalf of his 
Mennonite flock and tho Mennonites 
in general, declaring Mrs. Chisholm's 
aspersions on them to be entirely with
out foundation ; so that there is new 
evidence from qiito an unexpected 
quarter controverting Mrs. Chisholm’s 
assertion.

The Rev. Mr. Doerksen takes advan
tage tf the opportunity afforded him to 
appear in print, to make a public de
claration of the tenets of tho Mennon
ites, bub as this has nothing to do 
with the subject under consideration, 
we shall only say hero that they re
semble very much the teachings of 
other Baptist sects.

In fine, it is proper to say here that 
the Rev. Father Kulaway, in the more 
full account of his refutation of the 
slander, as it was published in the 

“ I regard the despatch as entirely Winnipeg Free Press, says :
“I venture to say there was never 

one single case such as that referred to. 
The Gilician people are known as a 
mont domestic race. They are sincere
ly and deeply attached to their chil 
ren. Daring my residence among them 
I saw tho da'ly proof of the devotion of 
the people to their children, and I 
never on any occasion heard of any
thing cf this character. ”

In conclusion, may we ask has not 
Mrs. Chrisholm and the W. C. T. U. 
been victimized by a bogm ex-priest or 
a priest who for very good reasons was 
excommunicated ? Pity ’tia that some 
of our Protestant fellow citizens are so 
easily duped as a consequence of their 
taking information about the Catholic 
church from its enemies.

tarera do not desire.
To all i eraona having at heart the 

wilfare of tho British Empire, the pro- 
nounoement of Sir Henry Bauuorinan 
will he received with much satisfaction. 
Sir Henry declared, in Albert Hall, 
London, a few days ago, before an im- 

audience, that self government

KDITOIIH :
“V- “

The Card Inal refers on this point to 
the importance attached to singing by 
the Fathers and missionaries. Ho tolls 
us that Fathei Furniss, the most fit . 
cinating catechist they over had ia 
England, depended almost entirely t 
singin? the catechism in verso and a,) 
proprlate hymns, in addition to stor * 
and anecdotes and appeals to tho 
imagination. One great advantage [ 
singing is that it gives more time 
think of tho words.

Author of ’ 
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for Ireland was a cardinal feature of 
the Liberal policy. And this 
nounconent, we are told, was received 
with immense enthusiasm. The elec
tion contests in the old country will be 
watched with intense interest on this 
side of tho water. The granting of 
Home Rule to Ireland will not only 

much for the Irish people at

an-the
Viwa and St. 
on. Hamilton. 
N. Y. and the

A TEMPERANCE PASTORAL. Among other details he mentions tho 
bestowal of tokens of approval. He 
exhorts bis readers to put away as a fat 1 
delusion the idea that religious tiai 
ing is mere memory and bead work.

We have summarized the Pastor 1 
for the beuetV of those who are emulat
ing the Holy Father's love for the 
catechism.

The pastoral letter and mandemant 
recently issued by His Graca the 

Montreal on
-e important 
«X. changing 'heir eddreM

ity 6

home, but the splendid results flowing 
therefrom will be felt in every part of 
the British Empire. A few year» more 
and wo trust College Green will again 
rejoice in tho possession of an Ir sh 
Parliament.

theArchbishop of 
temperance question will bo read and 
admired in every section of the Domin
ion. ft is a powerful presentation of 
the case of temperance reform.

9 Agent s olleotorn havh no authority e

Monday morning. marriage not ice* sent 
• gy°ÏXcr?^r„uy8t b"/.». Unloose,! for 

Insure insertion

LBTTKRB

In it MORE LIGHT OS THE G ALICIAS 
MARRIAGES.the Ar jhbishop advises that temperance 

leagues be established in every parish 
and in all tho colleges and that St. 
John the Bapt'st bo taken as tho patron 
of such leagues. Tho Canadian people 

whole should take to heart tho dire

The statement of Mrs. Chisholm, of 
Winnipeg, made at the recent conven
tion of the W. C. T. U., and virtually 
approved by that body, inasmuch as it 
appointed a special committee to look 
into the moral conduct of the Galicians, 
Germans, and Poles of the North-west, 
and to convert them from the errors of 
.heir ways, has brought upon that lady 
a cyclone of indignant coutradications. 

We have already given in our col 
umns a complete refutation of Mrs. 
Chisholm’s state nent to the effect that 
the settlers of the North W et t of the 
nationalities above named are habitu
ally “ sold into matrimony by their 
parents at the ages of 13 or 11, for a 

j cons'deration of from $25 to $30 ; ” 
and that “ the Protestant ministers 
refuse to officiate at such marriages, 
but Roman Catholic priests do so. ”

The Irish people at homo and abroad 
will be delighted to know that LoidOF RECOMMENDATION, 

iP0"Æ«.1runt.lW,‘h, 1906. 
To the Klitor of the Catholic Rbcokd.

London On6. .
My II -ar 8lr;-8li ueeomltoloCani^.
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h°rm"hrr. f irc, carncwUy recommend It to Cath 
work, and beat

PARESTAL DUTY ASD DIGSITY.
In a Lenten Pastoral by tho late 

Cardinal Vaughan, fathers and mothers 
are reminded that they are honored and 
venerable in the office given them by 
God. They are doubly bound by the 
law of nature and the law of grace to 
teach their children to fear tho Lord 
and to walk In His ways. In the early 
centuries of the Church the work of 
training and catechising children do 
volved entirely upon the parents, who 
carefully explained to them what they 
had heard in the church from the lips 
of the priest, And many of tho great
est Fathers speak with enthusiasm of 
the instruction they had received in 
this way :

”.Yo are all of you apostles (cried St. 
John Chrysostom addressing himself to 
parents.) Your home is a church, the 
children your followers in the Gospel.”

Aberdeen has once again become Lo*d 
Lieutenant of Ireland. During his 
fi rmer tenure of that office he and Lady 
Aberdeen make themselves soagreeab! -, 
so courteous, so just townrda the entire 
population that his resignation was 
considered a great misfortune. Wh# a 
we say that Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
found their way into the hearts of the 
people of the Emerald Isle wo might ah o 
add that they were equally disliked by 
the auti Irish attaches of tho Cast If .

as a
consequences of intemperance. Temporal 
as well as spiritual decay follows in its 
wake. Wo sine# rely trust a determined 
stand will be tak. n to arrest its ravages.

IS BEI TAIS DECADES f?
The Count K. Ilirowaea, of Japan, 

who eleven years ago finished his edu
cation in England and returned home 
to assist in the work of introducing 
modern ideas into his own country, has 
come back to England to make observa 
tions on tho progress made during the 
last eleven years. Tho Count is not 
optimistic in his remarks, for he asserts 
that the English people have distinctly 
detoricrated iti character, habits and 
religion ; and in fact he declares that 
it is owing to the decay of religion, and procedure of Catholic priests, that the 
the entire devotion cf the upper class whole story ia utterly untrue : 2ndly, 
to unlawful pleasures, that the evil wo received from a prominent priest 
example has permeated the masses of in Edmont >n, in the district of the 
tho people and caused a most notable I largest settlement of the Galicians a 
decline of patriotism in tho nation, letter to tho same effect : 3dly, we gave 
which must relegate her to a lower a statement vhich was made by Mr. 
position among the nations of the world Philip Harvey, of the Dominion Imrni- 
than she has ecuupied for many ceutur- | grafcion Department, to a representative

of tho Winnipeg Free Press, that such

lr fftinill *.
With my 
l-h.!# for Its coni It

-■i! tt ou your 
I lined hucoohh, rtinooroly In 
Archbishop of KphcnUfl.Apostolic Delegate.

We have read and heard of many charm
ing pictures of life in Dublin during 
that period. Without doubt tho sam 
pleasant conditions will now be restore; . 
Indeed, it is but simple truth to say 
that Lord and Lady Aberdeen find 
their way into the hearts of the peop i 
wherever they go. As they were in 
Ireland 30 wore they in Canada.

Yours very 
DüNATUH

To I ho Bailor of Tim C atholic Record. 
London. Ont :

«ir- Bor «nmn tlm-i pist I h»v0 rf““

SssSSSmu»» *" ;
eTbo° for”. wl;h »l«»=ure. I cm recommend 

tho faithful. . . „
Blowing you and wishing >

H.-tV've me to romain,
Yours faithfully In Jeans 
t D Falcon 10. Arch of L

A post - Del eg.

We proved, 1st, by the customary

WHAT THE CHURCH THISKS OF 
CATECHISM. ,

The Cardinal goes on to note that 
the church after tho Middle Ages 
found herself in the presence of new 
conditions, created partly by the 
carelessness of the clergy, partly by 
the discovery of the art of printing 
and tho growth of population, 
shows how the church set abc ufc con
voking a General Council which, 
among other decrees, ordained that 
the clergy should teach Holy Scripture 
and Christian Doctrii e not only on 
Sundays and Holydays, but during 
Advc nt an I at least three times a week. 
He points out that St. Charles 
Borromeo associated the laity with the 
clergy in the instruction and formation 
of tho young : and that in 1571 St. 
Pius V. ordered Confraternities of 
Christian Doctrine to be establisecd in 
every diocece throughout Christendom.

’ t to The Christmas number of tbo New 
World, of Chicago, is very croditab 0 
indeed. Many improvements have beta 
made in the paper since Father Judge 
became its editor ; and it now rani 
amongst tho very best Cithol 3 
publications of the United State*. 
Such papers are a credit to the Church , 
and do a world of good in spreading th 
Faith.

ou success,
Christ
nrissa.

Loudon, Saturday, Ian. 6, l'JCML

ANDVAGARIES 
STATISTICS.

RELIGIOUS

The impress! an is widespread that in 
Germany there are very few dissenters 

the Established church, which is 
generally called “ Lutheran,

com

ics. HeTho Rev. Herbert Handley, an Angli | a statement is foundationlets.
Mr. Harvey is thoroughly acquaintedcan clergyman, has also enunciated very 

similar views, and, strange to say, he I with all the settlements of tho North- 
is in unison with the Japanese Count We it where the three nat ionalities 
in regard to the cause of England’s | named are found, but he never heard of

such a thing as the pretended fact 
There are always prophets of ill who I stated by Mrs. Chisholm : lthly, the 

are ready to take a pessimistic view Commissioner of Immigration said of 
even of the real progress of a country, the despatch which made a statement 
and we ought not to accept criticism similar to that of Mrs. Chisholm, but 
of this character blindly. In England, | referring only to the Galicians : 
too, as well as out of it, there have
been other critics before the two | untiue and misleading.”

otbly. The Rev. Father Ku’away,

from 5THANKFULNESS TO ALMI3HT'
though it has been formed by a

Lutheranism and
GOD. I

promise between 
Calvinism, and is really 
CaWinistic." This church exists in 
most of the States cl Germany as in- 

under the

There is a cause for thanktsgivin 
which may not always occur to th' 
mind at firs*, sight. We may, and v. 
should, Dank Gui for out* crosses, 
pains and trials. OfDn these appoa 
to us t ) be very hard to bear ; Gt l 
seems very far away from us
the joys of life are dim. 
ohl let us look beneath the shadows. 
let us penetrates to the hidden joy 
and grace of every cro‘8. How 
often tho Croes reveals to us tho 
go dut a* of our friends, their patience 
their fidelity, their loyalty, their un 
selfish generosity, their readiness and 
gladness to act as the almoners of God 
in onr regard 1 What delicate at ten 
tions come to us, in our sorrows, from 
others who have their own trials to en
dure, and 3 et chivalrously make has to 
to lighten ours I What forethought 
often lifts for us the torturing anxiety 
for tho future I What gentleness and 
courtesy dictate the encouraging and 
cheerful letter, or call out the animated, 
loving, uplifting word of sympathy, 
counsel, and an oven more than sisterly 
or brotherly affection 1 Behind all our 
sorrows, our dark days, our heavy 
clouds the sun is shining. No matter 
hDW hard our cross, God surely caret 
for ul Let us thank Him for every
thing He sees fit to send us. Every 
things sent by Him is sent for some 
wise purpose and especially to fit and 
prepare our souls for heaven’s endless 
happiness and its unending and ecstatic 
songs of grateful praise. Let us prac 
tise thanksgiving here on earth so as 
to be mere ready to continue its j >yous 
exercise in the courts of heaven’s high 
King ; and while we praise Him with 
all our hearts each day of our lives on 
earth, let ns be ever mindful to thank 
those also who have been His chcsen 
and ready instruments in doing us good; 
and let us beg Him to fill them with 
rich treasures of His love and mercy 
now and forevermore. — Sacred Heart 
Review.

“ Luthero supposed decadence.

dependent organizations 
regime of the local ruler, and not of 
the Emperor, except in Prussia, which 
is his special kingdom.

Throughout tho Empire there are at 
least twenty-three sects named in the 

outside of. the Established 
church, tho names of some of them 
being, United Evangelical, Evangelical 

Old Lutheran, Immanuel

But

gentleman named who have similarly 
declared that the English people are j who has had for sears pastoral charge 
fast deteriorating, yet it is very doubt- of the Galician and Polish settlors, also

totally denies the truth of these

census

ful if those forebodings were correct.
Nevertheless, we ought nob to be so | charges, 

self-conceited as to despise altogether 
friendly warnings such a« both these I Catholic Recjrd there have been cer- 
gentlemon have given, for both have tain communications published in the 
spoken from a friendly point of view, Winnipeg Free Press which throw a 
and regretfully, of the deplorable fact | new light on the subject. One of these

is from Mr. Theo. Koch an, who lives

LAITY ASD CLERGY TOGETHER
Lutheran,
Synod of Old, Lutherans, Huguenots, 
Hessian Covenanters, Free Lutherans, 
Calvinists, Z singlians, Waldonses, etc. 
Tnoso hwe all s.mio pet doctrine on 
which they differ from tho others, but 
like 11 trod and PiUte forming a friend- 

hatred of

Commenting on the dangers of secu
lar education, of tho press, on the infln 
ences of the world, the Cardinal says 
that wo must follow tho lead of the 
Church, and strengthen our moral hold 
on the young by closely associating tho 
laity with the clergy in their religious 
training.

But since our article appeared in the

they profess to have discovered.
Japan has been recently engaged in I and teaches a school in the large Ruth- 

one of the greatest of wars which bave en ion (Galician and Slavic) colony of 
probably ever occurred in the world’s Stuartburn. This gentleman declares 
history, and her people have developed from his personal knowledge 
an amount of patriotic feeling which Ituthcnian girls are more particular 
has surprised tho civilized world. It about marrying strangers than are girls 

dreamed that the Japanese of any other nationality, and it is 
could possess such thorough patriotism generally impossible for a stranger to 
till it was called forth by circumstances take a Ru henian girl from her parents, 
which made its manifestation necessary, however poor they may be, or how 
and wo believe this fact has made Count much money might be offered.” He 
llirosawa a sharper critic than he would adds that “ it would be interesting to 
otherwise bo. But we believe that if know where Mrs. Chisholm got her in- 
the circumstances were to ari*»e which formation.” It is clear, therefore, that 
would call forth the latent patriotism the W. C. T. U. committee of R a then 
of the English people, that lofty sonH. ian evangelization and civilization will 
menfc would still bo found not to be | have a sinecure, unless they find some

other work to do beyond that for which

ship through their common 
Christ, all agree in hatred of the Cath
olic church. The Church will still 
exist, however, when those sects shall 
have disappeared entire’y.

It is somewhat strange that in a

“ tho THE MOST VALUABLE BOOK ASD 
HOW TO TEACH IT.

The Cardinal goes on to say that the 
catechism is for its bulk the most com 
prehensive, the most profound, the 
most logical book in the English lan
guage. It is a complete summary of all 
a Christian nee I know. The work of 
tho catechist is to develop its life and 
full meaning. And what is that life ? 
None other than the Life of the Man- 
God, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ* 
How did our Lord teach ? By reveal 
ing Himself and by examples, 
does a mother beach her child to know 
and love her ? By personal contact and 
the constant manifestation of her wishes. 
It has been intended that we should all 
learn, children especially, through the 
senses with which God has enriched 
our nature.

country like Canada, with comparât 
ively a small population, tho number 
of sects should bo much greater than in 

Tho census of 1901, which 
the last taken in the Dominion, 

142 distinct denominations.

IT IS COMISG.was never

The latest advices from England lead 
us to the conclusion that, since the 
time of Parnell, the prospects of gain
ing Home Rule for Ireland has never 
been as bright. The Irish party pre
sents an unbroken front, and, with 
eighty-four members in the House, it 
will be in a positioi to make a demand 
for tho redress of Ireland’s wrongs 
wh’ch cannot be refused or ignored. 
Never in the history of English politics 
has there been such an exhibition of 
arrant hypocrisy as the “ Disruption 
of the Empire ” cry raised by the 
Liberal Unionists. It is a case of 
flaunting a patriotic banner to solace 
a bad conscience. It is a case where

Germany, 
was
shows
Thoie are even 30 more than this
number tho number of whoso adheronts 
range from 1 to 8, making a total of 119 
individuals, but these are ho insigni
ficant that it was not doomed necessary 
to take account ot them in giving the Howlacking.

Yot it may bo, and we are inclined to I they received a commission from the 
believe, that the religious feeling of VV. C. T. U.

total number of religious bodies or or 
gauizatioua. There are probably a few
instances where a beet is mentioned I the people of England has really de But tho Gormans as well as the Qali-

olined. There has been so much irre 1 cians wore misrepresented by Mrs. 
veroub criticism of all which has been 1 Chisholm, and a German girl from

mder two different, names, but such 
instances aro certainly rar*, as every 
denomination has generally its distinct
ive ti de by which its adherents know 
it and speak o it.

Our readers are all familiar with tho

“With peculiar appropriateness to 
the season, ” says Dominican», ” the 
Church ushers in the new year by con 
secrating its first month to the Holy 
Name of Jesus — ' that Name which is 
above all names. That in the Name of 
Jesus every knee should bow, of those 
that are in Heaven, on earth and under 
the earth ; and that every tongue 
should confess that the Lord Jesus 
Christ is in the glory of the Father. 
Myriads of celestial spirits ceaselessly 
praise this Sacred Name in strains of 
exquisite music —the echo of whose 
heavenly harmony awakens hope and 
love in those who still await their 
summons to the company of th- 
Blessed. ”

Mrs. C. M. Schwab, who is a Cath 
olic (a convert, we bolieve), said to W. 
Ellis Corey, the president of tho 
United States Steel Corporation : “If 
you divorce Mrs. Corey and marry 
that actress, my doors will be closed to 
you forever.”

Mrs. Schwab bo spoke while facing 
Mr. Corey at the reception tendered 
to her at the home of Mrs. Dinkey, tho 
wife of the president of the Carnegia 
Steel Company.

WP,. pi..™, JSgS-S MtS’-B,*
then let a child explain it t» the class I tin Pilot. *

held .acred in the past that, with a Hun's Valley, Man., i. among the cor- 
largo portion of the people, religious respondents of tho Freo Press, 
feeling must ha ?e been rudely shaken, says that the W. O. T. U. 1 ‘ Committee 
and as patriotism must have its basis on resolutions and plan work," before 
in religion, it is quite within I he pos- attempting to remedy the tapposed 
sibilities that real patriotic sentiment | evil of forced child marriages “ should 
has diminished.

Siio
the classes are making a desperate

with ea 
the Espl.

“ What names ot the larger bodies which exist 
to a stout in parts of the country. Among 
hind his lo

struggle to retain their grip on the 
control of tho masses.

HOW TO MAKE RELIGIOUS 
TRAINING AGREEABLE.

The Cardinal outlines ways and means 
to make the catechism interesting. For 
this ho bids us get hold not only of 
their reason but of their imagination, 
of their affections and their will, of 
their innocent inclinations and tastes. 
Simply to learn the catechism by heart 
will never mould their character.

It is a case
whore the landlords, who have for cen
turies been playing the Rockefeller 
game, are making one last desperate 
struggle to retain their ill gotten privi
leges and pe'qaisitics. 
ranch mistaken if the people of Eng
land do not, in the coning elections, 
take a jnst and broad-minded view of 
the situation and relegate to obscurity 
once for ail those politicians who have 
kept alive the anti Irish cruside for 
the purpose of covering up deeds which 
will not bear tho light of day. 
In tho opposition to Home Rale we 
must also recognize the fact that, not 
cnly the politicians, but likewise a cer
tain clique of manufacturers, imbued 
with the American combine fury, will 
work might and main with the object 
of keeping Ireland just where it is at 
present. A local parliament in Col

enquire into the relnbility of the in-tJ-ese the Cat holies stand flist, with“ The 
fully. “
self into ti. 010,862 ; Presbyterians, 812 301; Angli- 
enemy. oivi 
Comte Fr

And what is the remedy ! Evidently formation supplied by Mrs. Chisholm, 
the only remedy which is available is If thoy will investigate they will dis- 
that on tho part of the public there cover that their German, Polish and 
should bo more attention paid to the Galician si iters are not led to the 
knowledge of religious truth, and on marriage altar as cattlo to the slaughter 
the part of tho clergy more zeal to house, but in fact they have the same 
make the truths of religion known to measure of freedom accorded tnem as

is aclorded their Anglo Saxon sister on

2,228,997. The Methodists number

We will bet’,80 :M0 ; Baptists and Free-Will
Baptists together number 310,721. Tho 
other sects do not come at all nearbateaux

river.”
For' 

fare 1
these numbers, there being 92,394 
Lutherans, and 28,283 Oongregatton- 
jtlists, who may in tho future jo!n into 
ono church with the Presbyterians and 
Methodists.

Some of tho names aro of heathen 
soots such as Brahmanisti, Buddhists, 
oto.; but nearly all aro of Protestant 
denominations. Some of the most 
remarkable of these are Christadel- 
phians, tho Clurch of tho Ago to come, 
Church of tho Firstborn, Daniel’s Band, 
Doukhobors (Spiiit Wrestlers,) Far- 
iugtonites, llorneritos, Memiomo,

tho people, and put it into practice.
The Catholic church has progressed I tho selaction of husbands, and in mar- 

wonderfully in England during the last riage they as a rule aro true wives and 
century, and especially during tho last j re-igued to the cares and duties of wife- 
half contury. Even Protostautis m It
self has testified to the innate power of

SOME PRACTICAL DETAILS.
The Cardinal gives a few practical 

details useful to parents and catechists,
I. Illustrate well all your catechism. 

Stories from the Scriptures and from 
Church history and Saints’ lives will 
rivet their attention.

II. Good colored prints and pictures 
that tell parts of a story are wonderful

hood and motherhood. If all women of
Anglo Saxon origin could say as much, it 
would not have been necessary for 
President Roosevelt to turn moralist 
and teacher the other day and lecture 
the women of the United States on the 
sin and crime of race suicide." Here, 
then, is a field—a large and profitable

Catholic faith to olovato the noblest
sentiments which arise in the human 
soul. Wo cannot interpret otherwise 
tho return to Catholic doctrine and 
practices which has occurred among 
High church people daring the last
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EVILS IN FORTUNE TELLING 
TH0R0UG HLY IX POUNDED.

those same Rouan pontiffs. Despite 
the undeniable provocation to confute 
be two 'Mtoe ••/* the B igUsh of the 
hlrtoonth century know how to dia 

tinguish ; and in their most violrnt 
denunciations uf the papal feudal 
policy they
NEVER LOST SIGHT OF T1IE 8FIH1TUAL

ft is, often is, at d thus the person con*
ruV.ii g the fortune teller is guilty both 
•f lolly and >in

1 )ws hinsclf to bo duped, r 
duped ; of

unalterable friendship and esteem and 
believe me ever to be, my deftrest Mrs. 

AN UNCROWNED catholic QUEEN. I pq zhc*rbert, mort faithfully and dovot- 
Messrs. LorcmaBB and Co., L'.r.don, edly yours. Edward.

have lost published a work entitled We loam also that the Dukes ol 
'- Mrs. Fitzbirbe.rt and Oeorge IV., " f aieucc and of Suhs.x were on the 
- Mr W H Will ins, in which, b$ friendliest terras with her. Indeed,
special permission of the King, Is now when the Duke of Clarence became

y le nubile the actual facts connected Kmg, as William the I\ , it was only 
M.fh the marrlaze of Ills M ,j-sty’s the represi mations of Wellington that 
roval Brand uncle to the good Catholic prevented him iron acknowledging her 
wriman whose name forms part of the as his brother s wife, but not hie Queen, 
thto if tie work. The story fold by and Wellington bad reason ei ough 
Mr Wilkins h highly Interesting, east to dread a “No Popery’ cry. But 
Ing as It does much light on the com- Mrs FI-zhcrbert was frequently a 
nlex characteristics of the liotoui ftuesfc st the Royal table, and
monarch, who, having first sworn wiub corresponded with Quoi n Adelaide 
nrnfouid blasphemy tint he no er and the 1’rineess Augusta in let-
would consent to Catholicem tuclpatlon tors in which the intimacy which 
vieldrd to the banded might uf the < xisted Is-. ade quite apparent. In 18.57 
Monle of Ireland, guided by the genius Mrs. Fitzherbert died at Brighton at 
of O’ onnell, and i,unforced by the the age of eighty-one ; but it is only 
«mldlerW determination of the Duke oi now afier tho lapse of s-xty- 
Welllngtoi). ft appearsthat, entrusted eight years, that fui I justice has been 
hv members of Mrs Fitzherbert’» rendered to her honor by the publlca 
family with the -ask of preparing 1er tior of formal proM that she was an un- 
deflr.ito biueraphv, Mr. Wilkins applied crowned Catholic Quoen of Great Brit 
?ifr permission to break open the aln Ireland For this fact more credit 
famous pack-1 in which she enclosed | is due to king Mward VII. 
the docmreatH that hbe deemed 
till to bor ultimate justification, and 
which wf.■ deposited at Coutts Bank,
In 1833, under the seals of Lord Albe- OF cSholic women aga.nsi
marle and Lord S ourtou, as, her trns DIV0BCE ap,.b„ved.
teos, and of the Duke of vv ell leg ton, f .. _ l
who acted as the executor of George The formal recognition of the Daugb 
IV Hit. request appears to have led tore <-f the Haith by the authorities of 
to the removal oi tl o papers to the the Church was celebrated in St. ?at 
nrivate archives at Winds» early in rick’s Cathedral, New York, Sunday 
■ he preset t y<ar, but King Edward afternoon. The society was organized 
allowed him to Inspect them, and to largely to make divorce unpopular.

so much of their oi ntents as was Miss El ziO Br,en Lummle, its loundr'r- 
essential to Lis purpise. Too much obtained tor it the sanction of the
oraiso eanscarcoiy^n-0^ Mrs® The celebration was In the form of 
Fitzherbert first attracted theattention Solemn Pontifical Vesper q uni the 
of Georce Prince of Wales, she had church was crowded with wonen 
a re^y born twice married. Mary many of whom are well known socially. 
Ann Smyth^ had been her maiden name, Archbishop 1-arley, who has also eu 
and bath her permis oi.nool old North dursed the organization, pontificated, 
o” Eug and Cath die famille-. He father, Among the other dignitaries in the 
a youupor eon ol a baronet, excluded by sanctuary were Mgr. Lavelle, the ph 

is faith from any honorable public t ,r of the Cathedral, and Mgr. Mooney, 
ployment in his native land, had for Vicar General of the arohdioces». The 

S( roo Ume held a commission in the sermon war preached by hath 
Anatrian army. She hsrself was born O Itourke of the .Jesuits, 
in IM lo Shropshire. Like mmt girl, lie said that when Pope Leo died 
5 her religioi aud station, the was his present successor |
educated at an English convent at motto “ltcstore all things to Christ. 
Paris' Through all vicissitudes of That, he said was tio object of the
for-une she steadfastly adhered to her Daughters ol the kailh, and he a^ked 
1er .one sue sir au J whilt muro noble end could they h ave

The PDnee ti Wales loll madly in se ected in there days of materialism 
with the beautiful widow, but she when the.marriage tie is hold so -lgbtly 
wun one U - he and tecular education D sweeping the

an Important dirtinctlon is certainly 
worthy of welcome.

AN ADMIRABLE WORK.

GEORGE IV. ’8 WIFE
mfollv because he al-

ndHOLY KURD "URK CONDEMNS THE HEATH - 
ICE IN T11B HTRONOE T

payeThere has been published recently a 
book which, better than anything yet 
written in E iglinh^Aell< tho story of 
how England was f*iTTful in her loyalty 
to the Pope*, her spiritual rulers, at a 
time when th se same Pope*, as feudal 
masters, made her feel the heavy hur 
doue of vassalage. It is entitled “Henry 
the Third and tho*Church,” from the 
pen of Abbot G acquêt, O. S. B., a Ills 
torian already well known thr< ugh 1 is 
works on tho Reformation In England. 
Ilia latest vo'umo is marked by thou 
qualities which have won for tho author 
recognition ns a historian of high rank ; 
and constitutes a lurther claim to his 
recognition by Catholics as one of tho 
foremost defenders of their Church 
whifh has so long suffered from tho 
misrepresentations of so called history. 
Abbot Garquet deals with tho long 
reign of Henry III., king o' England, 
during fifty six yeira r-f the lateful 
(fair e nth century ( 1216 1272 ), and, 
as his sub tit'e suggest*, h's work is a 
study <-f the occlesias ical policy of that 
n onarch and ol the relations between 
England and Rmie during his much 
t sturbed reign.
ENGLAND AND IRELAND FIEFS OF T1IE

bclnp 
a f dluw man or

forEN I'M

Can we lawfully presume to foretell 
events that, will depend upon tho free 
aenloLs of our full >w men ?

ng
Gthat belong!

Thf a guilty
it nahlvFATHERHOOD

of those whom in temporals they felt t 
be tboir oppressors. It remaned for 
tho historiographers of tho new church 
of the sixteenth century to intrrduce 
the contusion which would give color 
to lu ir claim to previous ecclesiasti
cal ind pcmdenco.

Abbot Oasquet’s bo;'k, besides offer
ing a mo-1 interesting picture of Eng
land of the thirteenth century, vi< wcu 
from the stand oint of the relations of 
Ohureh and State, serves effectually t > 
silence those who would read into the 
ecci statical pV.icyof Honry III. aud 
his kingdom the prelude to the policy 
to which a later Henry comm tied his 
unwilling people. Yet the book is 
neither controversial nor a work of 

author, in every 
p*<o, soorra to bo mindful of tho pro 
miso he made in his masterly “ Intro 
du -tion,” that lie would set forth tho 
tacts pertaining to the ecclvsiattical 
policy of Henry “ as far as possible in 
the languige of the old chroniclers, 
snd of tho lottorH and other documents reasoning powers, both honorable and 
of the reign/' aud offer those to the ifteu very useful for the piudent direo- 
rendtr as ibe materials for forming a tion of tutuie conduct, 
judgment as to their signifietnce. A Who can know future events inde 
permal of the wolf documented volume pendontly of their aounoctivn with past 
REVEALS THE FIDELITY AND THOROUGH or present Causes ?

God alone can do so. Wo may guess 
at such matters, but to know them is 
impossible to us.
grasp tho truth presented to our facult 

But that which does not exnfc, 
and has no necessary connection with 
anything known to us, is n noway pre
sented to our faculties. God could put 
it into our mind, if He chose to do ho ; 
aud He has done so in very special 
occasions, in the case of His Prophets. 
For pr< piecy coi aists in foretelling 
with certainty events which cannot be 
known at the time by any one but God; 
as when Jacob on his death bed foro- 

Sute, that the Pope of Rone was to told the time of Christ’s temporal 
Ragland. The country was the fief of birth, saying; 11 Tho scepter shall 
the Holy 8f-e ; and the name of feudal ilot bo taken from Judah, nor a ruler 
overlord, possessed by tho Pope, was no [POrn his thigh, till He come that is to 
mere empty title, but represented a |,0 sent, and He shall be the expocta- 
1 or which was acted upon and in tion of nations.” 
sUted upon again and again in spite of How tloes God know the future? 
opposition. (2 ) This opposition was He knows, of course, all Ho has 
fully as strong, if not inde«.d stronger, determined to do. As He is all per 

n the part of the Bishops and clergy fCct He does not change Ills mind, 
than it wca on the side of the laity, like fickle man. He has determined 
(;{) That there was grave discontent from eternity all that He will accon 
against the Roman officials can not be plUh intime. Ard He knows what all 
doubled for one moment, in faofc, it ilia creatures do, or hive done, or will 
could hardly have been deeper, aud overdo, lie knows even what every 

manifested by ecclesiastics, if possi one of them would do in given cases 
ble, even more than by laymen. (4 ) which may never come to pass.
But it was a discerning discontent, and does Ho know all this? Because an 
it was absolutely confined to opposition infinite intellect .must know all truth, 

tho pecuniary policy of tho papal else it would not bo infinite; but God 
officials in their constant demands made is in every way infinitely perfect. A 
upon the revenues of the English inito intellect cannot <now for certain 
churches aud to tho appointment of any future event, except by calculation 
foreigners to English benefices. (5.) fro;:» known causes which must ncces 
Throughout tho agitation—and it was sarily produce that event in tho 
considerable and extending over a lone of time. But free acts are not produce i 
period of time—not culy was there to necessarily, therefore no finite mind 
attack made upoa the can know for certain tho free acts that

will happen in future. After all these 
considerations wo are prepared to t*ke 
up the matter of fortune tolling, pub at 
the head of tiis paper.

Can any creature foretell the fortune 
of any u an ?

Tho word “fortune” comes from the 
Latin root “fors,” ‘‘chanoo/ that 
which is not learned by calculation 
from known causes but happens un 
fore ecn ; we also call it “accident, ’ 
“lu V’ bap.” Of course, nothing 
happens without a cause, and this cause 
is kt own by the omniscient G;>d. 
Wi en we arc asked why it happened, 
we say, “God only knows.” Just so; 
common sense makes all seniible men, 
in all countries and in all ages, under 
stand that God knows all things, that 
omniscience is a Divine attribute. 
God. there;ore, could foretell the 
fortune of any being. New He alone 
can foretell a fortune, foretell that 
which cannot bo fore seen by call ulation 
from present causes. This requires 
an intellect independent of time; but 
God's intellect aloue is independent of 
time.

ma 1-done to some ex-E.eo that cun bo ihey do n
houghtfoi and observant

I
tent by
minds, not indeed with absolute cer 
talnty, hut with such ordinary her 
ranw iha'j it his received tho na 
“mor»l certainty. ” Thus it is not 
difficult on many occasions for a man 
of exp rience fr> fort tell the approxi 
mate results of a political campaign, 
fur a wise statesman to for< 
consequences for good 'ir evil of con
templated legislation. It is even

qi.-onts b.id ccmpany will beermo dr- 
praved, that ti e greedy devouror of 
sensational literature will become the 
victim of his patsions, and that the 
caostant reading of Ingerscll and other 
infidels will obscure the light of faith, 
almost as surely as he who touches 
p tch shall be defiled.

in all such forecasts thrre is dis
cerned by the human mind the con 
noction between causes and the!'' na
tural effects. It is an exertion of our

why \h
? True,Cv

tsch
ol , »ut th< y I 

i. x como.it taud th 
U is

i, th:
it,fori

self ; nor do t y cxi
b vyer.

itural 
n< it her God 

rrtainly is not a gûud 
angel, a faithful minister < f the Lord, 
Who forbids the act. What remain»

for his a>aist- 
t? Aud it is 

indeed the devil or one of his imps 
that is the oracle consulted.

What forms does fortune telling 
assume ?

In pagan times the devils spoke as 
oracles of the false gods ; they caused 
themselves to be adored as gods, for 
David tells us : “All tho gods of the 
Gentiles are devils.” i 
their oracles wore their

•y
that a young man who fro nor man;

nut that, as far 
helped at all, t.hoy ask

they

from
apologetics. The lb

DAUGHTERS OF THE FAITH im

ftHOLY BEE
Henry Ilf. cane to tho throne <f 

England in 1216, succeeding John 
LaokDnd who, throe years before, nati 
made surrender of s If and kingdom to 
innocent III., the mightiest of medieval 
Popes. England and Ireland had there
by been made fiefs oi the Holy Sse, 
and subject fc) tribute of a thousand 
marks a year. It was to this burden 
that Henry aocceeded ; 
story of his reign is tho story of a half 
century of effort on his pa 
part of h's over-lords, Popes Honoria* 
ill., Gregory IX., shrewd Innocent IV., 

d Ale xander IV., to make the best of 
bar;;.in entered into by thsir pro 

decessors. The feeble and vacillating 
Henry, a mere boy at his accès ion and 
for the greater part of his reign 
seeker rather ti’.m a promote - of tho 
good of his people, and at odds with 
his clergy and barons, was no match for 
the Popes and the Papal Legates. Eog 
land became the
FINANCIAL MAINSTAY OF THE PAPACY 
in its erusadin * t xpeditions and quar 
re’s w th the Empire. To the ramies 
thus taken irora English coffers there 
was added the burden of supporting th 
Italiai i who were intrudii into nearly 
every profitable benefice, not already 
plundered by tho k»ng, until on the eve 
of tho Oounc.il of Lyons (124T>) it was 
the pUint of tho English cobles thar 
the foreigners, who neither know their 
saeep nor wore known by them, were 
receiving annually a revenue greater 
thui tie sum their king had to spend 

the government of his realm. Iafcol 
erable as wore these exactions tj the 
noople of England, there were yet to b • 
borne the most exasperating methods of 
levying the odious tribute, particularly 
after

fOCUl
ho demons do n >t really know the con- 

can make a very 
thr-y in- 

There were

(Ps. U;>) ; 
• most effl

•iï -

tir g ont future
wd guess at it, and thu

-
Nfc>8

with which Abbot G acquêt bet about 
keeping his promise. Toe most criti
cal reader will find it difficult to dis
agree with what tho author, in his 

eduction, c Sors as tho verdict 
ho considers most consistent

»at confidentaired
re in wued oracle, 
there were th 
Ammon, of Hercules and Mars, and 
countless other idols. As Christianity 
spread, the oracle became dumb, be
cause the devils wore

For to know is to t De lphi and Dodona ;
of Jupiter

Aj

theaud
lrt and t n the

with the fact! which ho calmly presents 
in tho succeeding zhapters. Abbot 
t i-qaet's appreciation is worth quot
ing in its entirety :

“ (1.) The Pope, by tho act of King 
John, had obtained a position of para 
mount importance in this country. 
XYbat a suzerain was to a feudatory

n ised by the 
of Him Who has conquered the

C

-nil it of evil.h:
an Indians tho medi- 
oofchsa) ers are the 

In China and

the Among our p 
cine moa and 
ministers of satan, 
other heathen lauds fortune telling has 
for ages taken in part tho >hape of 
spirit rapping. In this form it has re
appeared in civilized lauds, lb is now 
the fashionable form of deviltry here 
and in England, as well as in some 
countries on tho European conti lent. 
To explain the proofs of this statement 
would require a separate paper, fu all 
ages fortune telling has l>eon done by 
private persons, many of whom make 
thoir living by it. Such was the girl 
whom Sts..Paul and S las met at Philllpi, 
of whom the Acts narrate, “A certain 
girl, having a pythonical spirit, met 
us, who brought to her masters much 
gain by divining.* * * But Paul 
being grived, turned and said to the 
spirit: ‘1 command thee, in tho name 
of Jesus Christ, to go out from her,* 
a id ho wont ont the same hour. * 
(xvi., 16-18) Such soothsayers in 

cities to day would post on their 
doors signs of “second-sight reader,” 
“medium,” “clairvoyant,” 4 ehiroman- 
cr r,” ‘‘palmist,” “mesmerist,” etc., or 
tho familiar, plain “fortune teller.” 
Names matter little, the nature and 
grossness .of 
suffi.iently explained ; fortune telling 
is r^iik suporetition.—- Rev. Oiiirles 
Cjppons, S. J., in the True Voice, 
Omaha, Ncbrai ka.
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em

took for his
[

.ove -----
actually altempted^uUlde le" couse I laud ? The object of the., wonen was 
queue/of her refusal to accept his to strive to bo m tho world, but not of 

On the lôth if December, the world ; to partake of Its j iys, but 
secretly «cored to the not to forget the griot of Calvary.

The speaker went on to tell what 
i was, asserting that it 
from wealth or power or

-

;
addresses.
1785, she was
Prince at her homo in Park street by a 
Protestant minister. The decrees of I true greamesi
the Council of Trent bearing on the did not come — .
subject not having been promulgated mental attainments; bat from the soul 
n England, the union, though irregu- itself. He criticised severely the stand- 
lar, was not invalid. It is not surpris ard of character set up_ by Soeie ,y, and 
ing that .something more than rumors assert! d hat a person s morals or past 
i| [he ceicmony being in contemplation life had nothing to do with the popu 

old become” current, for reticent »rs larity that be or she might attain He 
as little an abiding clement of the declared that men and women did not 
bridegroom's character as veracity, look carefully into the antecedents o 
Five days b.foro tho event Fox wrote their hoste-.s upon social occasions and 
the 1-rince a long letter, in which ho failed to study carefully her character, 
pointed out clearly the dangers of such “Isn't it," he asked, “ the woman 
a Step, though, indeed, they were whoso hand guides th; swift antonio
sufficiently obvious. Under the terms j,ue down theavenue or holds the reins
oi the Act of Settlement anyone who horse shows who is sought in society 
married a Roman Catholic was barred rather than the woman whose ban 
froai the Throne—and Mrs. Fitzherbcrt rocka the cradle ? And yet the 

Roman Catholic. By the Royal Mar | hand that rocks tho cradle sways tnu
world.”

t

Why -

!
to

;

HENRY HAD VIRTUALLY PAWNED 
bis kingdom to the Pope, and impised 
upon his Hubjssts the urjust bnrden < f 

the pledge- money. There

course

the sin hive boon
paying
flicked into England in the train of the 
Papal officials, aud in f-ome eases with 
their encouragement, a numxr of 
fort ign money lenders who turned to 
♦■heir personal profit the inability of 
the un tor innate English to pay the 
Papal taxes. So exorbitant wtro the] 
demands oi these unsciupuiocs usurers, 
th- “merchants of tho lord pope” as an

SPIRITUAL SUPREMACY OF THE POPES 
but that supremacy over the Church 
Universal was assumed in early 
document emanating frem England, 
and ihis spiritual supremacy was con
stantly assorted to have been established 
by Christ Himself,”

A MISSIONARY INCIDENT. Iwas
triage A<ft if 1S72 an; matrimonial con 
tract entered into without the King's 
consent by a mainber .1 the Royal I hrnRY III. AND THE CHURCH, 
family who Lad not ytt reached the age 
of twenty-five was declared null — and 
the Prince wan only twenty-three, and 
oertainly had not the King's consent.
The witnesses at the marriage cere 
mony were tho bride's Catholic uncle 
and brother, while tho certificate of its . ,
Having taken place was written by tho romaihable c g . . ,
Prince of Walls and signed by him his »» prejudice have g vc„ ^y^ fme
wife, and the others present. This £hVch history has come to deal rather 
certificate thanks to the K.rg » now o( fact than ,.ith per-
published for the first time, lue.o is uetuat;on 0( those fictions which, for 
no good reason why we should recount hJe served as the source
m these columns the story oi the drss, 8ener»U tbe

s-f bs essi£g ! a ïüïsSiMtfa-ld,Tk.h,: sgas*SitîS31tz
ated shortly alter the birth of their uph^»1 «ixteenth ce^“r> ^.9
only child the poor Princess Charlotte brought abo fc. g V ,
of Wa.es. About this time his Bo,..
Highness worn out by all k.nds et ^a» b?èn thro into relief the question

ss=t « sspM i.t sstists
>T€Si:ïP^=ïAK:i

asASas-ta“-iasssshe ,s in the eyes of Heaven, was, is, t() recognlze its Lfi.
aniner865o the Prince returned to Mrs. ^..dl^lnod to listen to^unsei, 
Filzhorbert, the validity of whose mar- and spurncd i - y 
riage is said to have been recognized M rart Their v/y
by the Pope, although it is Di^ncy L.s proJc'a piHMTto par
teS toIfS tisan history.write». Catholic as well as

After his accession to the throne 1 1 rotestant.
George IV, bestowed little if any — . ,, . .
tention on his real wile. For years b<tween “Rome, as symbolizing a 
previously he had prasiioally deserted system of authoritative rcligv»us teaoh- 
her for the several favorites who sue ing, and “ Rome standing for . o 
ccssively cajoled him by flittering his dominant political power of tho Middle 
inordinate and insane vanity. Tnat, Ages, the Catholic has been «noted to 
despite his follies, he still cherished minimize the defiant.spirit of Eiiglisn 
some sentiment ol affection for her is kings and clergy with regard to ppa 
certain. On June 25,1830, he die 1. A interference in the political and eocles 
short while before the end he received iastical affairs of England ; ^ni e i îe 
a letter from Mrs. Fitzherbert couched Anglican has read, in the accumulation 
in the phrases of sincere regard. Ho of such instances, the pre rc formation 
“seized it with eagerness, lead it repudiation by English Crown and 
with emotion, and placed it un 1er his Crozier of all that the word Rome 
pillow, and then apparently forgot all stands for. 
about it.” But it was noticed when 
the body was prepared for burial that 
round the neck still hung the miniature 
of Mrs. Fitzherbert which she had 
given him,in the days of their young love.
Both before and after the death of 
George IV., all the members of the 
Royal family treated Mrs. Fitzherbert 
with full r< spec fc. Mr. Wilkins quotes 
a letter from the Duke of Kent, lather 
of Queen Victoria, which concludes as 
follows ;

Pray accept the assurance of my

!In an interesting sketch contributed 
to Les Missions Catholiques by Arch* 
bisboj Langevin, of St. Boniface, we 

the following graphic account of an 
edifying death among the Indian# of 
the Canadian Farthest North ;

“A good old convert, seventy-six 
yearn of age fell sericuily ill, and re
ceived tho Last Sacraments v ith the 
most admirable dispositions. His whole 
family were’asaembled around his couch,
‘ It is now, ’ ho said to them when the 
Viaticum had been adiniidscpred • it 
is now that I understand all that 
the priests have explained to meabrat 
religion. You know that I once adared 
evil spirits and was a medicine man ; I 
danced the tun dance ; I sacrificed 
victims, and invoked the thundc: ' .and 
and tho great. Boar against the mission
aries : I ypokè evil- But I didn’t un
derstand. To-day l do understand, and 
I tell you L did wrong. The Great 
Spirit is good ; Ho has pardoned me. 
I am happy ; 1 am going to see Him in 
His grand Paradise. 1 don’t, lear to 
die, and am glad to suffer for Oar Lord, 
Who suffered so much for me.”’

Alter stating that the old man died 
a few hours later, in tho most edifying 
dispositions of faith, hope, and love, 
Mgr. Langevin adds a sentence that 
throws same light on the hardships of 
the missionary career : “Such consol
ations make one forget that one is lost 
iu tho bleak and savage Farthest 
North, and that one’s daily bread is 
not always forth coming.”—Ave Marla

Abbot Sasquet'e book, of interest to

»v.: j EEEBH'SEiHS
I,either bo it tatd responsible for the Umes ,t wlU be inaDpcm,ible. Nuttier- 
evil, bid o ta e severe measures o j 0Qg re(, renc68 to ancient eh.onic es 
r strain thtir rapacity. ; d document together with a com

THE BURDENS OF VASSALAGE. | letQ iu(j of it an idea1
Man, were the appeals w ieh were ^tud6Qt,8 ^ok whilo its materiftl 

directed to the Popes by the clergy source of pleasure to those
and people c f England for relief from why h^e „„ ofte„ to deplore the flimsy 
their hardens of vassalage. Appeals form jn wMoh Catholil0 writings are 
nni;eod.d provoked protêtt, and pro fatcd to ear. PabU,hers, MaoMil- 
test often took the form of absolute lan & Co., New'York, 
rolusal to pay tho taxes. In this re ’
gird tho attitude of the clergy, of the 
episcopacy even, was more defiant than 
tnat oi the laity. The saintly Bishop 
Gioisetcsto of Lincoln qualified the 
exactions made iu his diocese as “ un 
heard of and shameful. ” Tho protest 
of the common people, directed rather 
against thoir king than against their 
Pope, found echo in the war cry of 
Simon of Momfort, son of the like- 
named ern-ader, and by many considortd 
as saintly. Civil war added its 
share to the burden of tho times. The 
not unpopular robellion failed of its 
immodiatc purpose, though it prepared 
lor the day when England would have 
its free Parliament.

now HIE POPES ACTED.
This persistont appeal aud protest 

was not unavailing. The Popes dealt 
most paternally with their overburden
ed vassals, and, sensitive to the stigma 
of avarice which their exactions 
veked,endeavored to make clear to thorn, 
what tv-day is so c vident, that the money 
they demanded was not for personal or 
Local needs, but for use in fighting 
battles in the common cause of Europe 
at a time when tho only bond of unity 
between Western nations was their 
common support of the Papacy, the 
bulwark cf defense against foes who 
either threatened invasion from without 
or labored for internal disruption. But 
England could not understand then 
that her own interests wore bound up 
in the interests of European unity for 
which the Popes were striving ; that 
her future place and power among the 
nations was to bn, in no small measure, 

rdo! her ill borne sacrifices for

find
PREJUDICE ON THF, WANE.

Sacred H'art Review.
The story oi the Reformation in 

EngDnd, as told by the uon CUtholic 
historian, has of lato years undergone a 

Party pleading

RELIGIOUS UNITY. i

Tho desire for Church unity displayed 
by tie various Protestant sects is nat
ural. It vas what brought about the re
cent inter Church Conference of the 
Federation of Churches the membership 
of which was composed of the represen 
tativos of thirty beliefs Tho comments 
of well known Profcîsfcant ministers in
dicate that great things are expected of 
this attempt at unifying the various 
sects. Tho Rev. Dr. Greer, Episcopal 
Coadjutor Bishop ofNew York, in speak 
ing of these hopes, takes a very rosy 
view of the future. We quote from an 
interview with him which appears in 
the New York Herald:

While, as I have said, ibis not Church 
unity, but still very far from it, it may 
have tho effect of putting such a new 
spirit into all Ohrhtian bodies as to 
create in them a stronger desire for uni ty 
and so in time bring about that end.

“I believe in the solidarity of the 
human race. All men are growing 
nearer together and in the course of 
centuries it may be that there will bo 
a union of religions.

“Whether or not there will be a union 
of the Roman Catholic and Protestant 
faiths depends largely upon the develop 
ments of the future. There certainly 
will b; no union as long as tho two 
Churches are constituted as they are at 
present.”

Bishop Greer in stating that there 
will bo no union between the CathoVc 
Church and the various Protestant 
Churches so long as “the two churches 
are oontituted as thpy are ’ ’ would seem 
to imply the possibility of tho Catholic 
Church modifying her teachings with a 
view of restoring the unity that existed 
throughout Christendom before Pro
testantism made its appearance. If 
the Church were a merely human insti
tution such a compromise would be pos
sible. But as she has not been sum
moned into existence by man she cannot 
prove false to t ie commission her Divine 
Founder intrusted to her. Consequent
ly there cannot be a rounited Christen 
dom on the terms Bishop Greer hints at.

In the meantime the attempt the Pro
testant sects in the United States are 
making to bring about a semblance of 
unity will be watched with interest.— 
New York Freeman’s Journal.

A lytOGATl NO DIVINE POWER.
What* is the evil doue by tbe fortune 

telloi ?
He preteuds to do what God alone 

can do ; ho arrogates to himself a Divine 
power ; he usurps a prerogative of God. 
Those who consult a fortune teller 
give to a wretched mortal an honor 
that belongs to G )d alone. Therefore 
Holy Scripture condemns this heathen 
practice, in the strongest terms ever 
employed, lb goes farther, and it shows 
us that this manner of insulting God 
has drawn on tho wretches guilty of it 
the severest temporal chastisement 
recorded in the sacred pages.

This chastisement was the extermin 
at'on of the various nations that 
occupied the promised land before tho 
chosed people of Israel came into its 
possession. No man, nor woman, nor 
child, was to be spared ; the Jewish 

le was to be the minister of God's 
punishment upon those guilty races, 
that it mig'it thus be better under 
stood, from the bloody task on which it 
was employed, how much the Lord 
detested tho abominations they 
avenging. Here is the passage from 
Deuteronomy which teaches the ter
rible lesson : God spoke thus to His 
people: “When th< u art come into 
the land which the Lord thy God shall 
give thee, beware lest thou have a 

initiate tho abominations of 
th )66 nations. Neither let there be 
found among you anyone * * * that 
consulteth soothsayers or observe 
dreams and omens : neither let their bo 
any wizard, nor charmer, r.or any one 
that consulteth pythonio spirits, or 
fortune tollers, or that seoketh the 
truth from tho dead. For the Lord 
abhorreth all these things, and for 
these abominations He will destroy 
them at thy coming. ” ( Doub. xviil.; 
9 11.) When King Saul consulted the 
witch of Endor to have his fortune 
told, ho was punished by the defeat of 
his army on the following day, whore 
he perished, together with his son 
Jonathan. ( I. Kings xxvi., 4. )

Is nob fortune telling mere impos
ture ?

pro-

LESS 'NS UF A DRUG STORE.

“I road any book l lay my hands on/* 
said a young drug clerk to a customer, 
who had. found a cor>y of an atheist's 
book on the counter, aud who had warn
ed him of tbe character of tbe volume.

“But are you not afraid of poisoning 
your mind?” Inquired tho customer.

“Not a bib of it,” was the reply.
“Then, no doubt, y >u are nut afraid 

of poisoning your body,” 
customer, “and you taste every drug 
you lay your hands

“I Vo ot,” tx laitned the cl^rk.
“,,M- cried tao customer, “you 

are willing to rit-k poison1 : your jind 
by destroying its faith in Gml, bub you 
are careful not to poison your body. 
Bub oxalic acid wquld probably cause 
loss injury than tbe reading of that 
book. The ac d would kill the life ot 
your body, bub tho book is designed ts 
kill the life of your soul. Now, take 
an old man's advice—don’t road every 
book that you get. a hold of any more. 
Some of them are » a re death to what is 
best in man, wov-e than the sting of a 
rattlesnake or doso of strychnine. 
Read good books or none. And be 
sure
to go along
take a glassful of every drug you have 
in the store, as it is to road every book 
that you lay your hands on,”—St* 
Xavier Calendar, Gin.
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& L ^at FAILING TO DISTINGUISH

wore

IEcontinued r.ho

on ?”

to* z/> .mind totho rowa
the Papacy. Her voice of protest was 
not to bo silenced.

In such conditions as these it is small 
wonder that hard words were spoken of 
the Popes, and to them : words of in 
dependence, nnfllial, and in cases dis
respectful. Small wonder, too, that 
petty historians, who would subserve 
rather the cause cf

SECT THAN THAT OF TRUTH, 
have vaunted these words as proofs of 
England's Independence of Roma three 
centuries before the days of Henry 
VIH. Indepenienoe indeed there was, 
but It was a discriminating independ 
ence. For, while England denounced 
in no uncertain terms the exactions of 
their Roman overlords, England never 
questioned the spiritual authority of

, 1

m
AN IMPORTANT DISTINCTION.

The difficulty is not a trivial one 
is the confusion of the two ‘ ’ Romes 
inexcusable. For, it Is not always easy 
to distinguish in an individual Pope, 
for example, the unyielding and per
haps tyrannical master in things tem
poral, from the tender, spiritual father 
solicitous for the flock committed to 
his care, even though at times a portion 
of the flock suffer deprivation that the 
greater part may live. Anything that 
would aid one to the realization of such

, n^r

it

that it would bo as sensible 
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n THE GREAT 
ADVANTAGE

THE OUGHT TO BB S.riVE HlliUTES 8KKMÜJLstrength, that the complete Irreconcil
ability of the two religions became 
evident on both sides, and the inevlt 
able struggle began in all its energy.

Kven then it was twenty live ytars 
before the sluggish Philip could bo 
persuaded out of his hope of maintain 
ing peice with Elizabeth. Ho kept 
looking for her conversion, or assassina 
tion, or dethronement in favor of her 
orthodox cousin, or compulsion by her 
>wn subjects inbJ better ways. Not 
until the ou’rages of the English 
buccaneers had become simply intoler 
able-see the vivid picture of them by 
Qoiller Coneh — an! until Mary's 
murder had left linn the next Catholic 
heir, did ho finally make up his mind 
to attempt the conquest of tbe heretical 
idand. Sixtus V. gave him his bless
ing, but astutely withhold his money 
until he should see 'hat it was not to 
lie wa tod—a condition of whl :h the un
lucky King failed iguominiously. In 
fast the Armada and its calamitous 
issue for the Spaniards would have 
come to pass had the Pope saii nev- r a 
word.

tBiorod Heart KovtiW
*HE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO 

LIC CHUKCH.

[Written for The C.tholic Banda^d ard 
Times by K v. J. T. Roch«, author cf ''The 
Obltg-:'.in of H-aring Maai, ” 'Oar L‘dy of 
Guadalupe ' * Month of tit. Jo*oph, "belief 
acd unbelief " etc. 1

The Kplpbeny. i
hFOLLOWING G >0 H GUIDANCE.

B'3 yu, therefor*, follower» of Ujd, an most 
childu n, (ICpû v. 1 )

My dear brethren, these are not 
words of counsel or g<x>d advice ; they 
are words of commiud, written by St. 
Paul. Thiscimmmd is to follow God, 
acd to follow lltui a moet dear children, 
obedioutly as the Magi did of old 
What is it to follow G- d? It is to do 
at leas ; as much as wo do when *o fol 

unn. How do we

fa

jBnJte’BY k PBOTW* f ANT THKOLOOIA*.
OOCLXXXV.

11Œ AMERICAN G1UI-.

Daring tne week just closed there 
have been dvz ns of editorials in West 

dailies lauding tho pluck at.d itdt- 
(lendeucei * an Omaha “ Amei ioao girl ” 

defied tho comurnds of her Bi-hop 
and attend- d Ihc wedding of a friend tv 
a divorced man, although such attend
ance
tha Catholic fold, 
these editorials is that th»: “ American 
girl ” has outlived all hi eh old - f ’guy 
ftempt* to 'ostraln her liberty, and 
that the prelates of the L’noreh 
standing on slippery ground when they 
undertake to dictate her personal move
ments.

Of coursa, it vas cruelly unkind on 
;he part of the aforesaid Bishop to iu- 
ttrkre with what was destined to be a 
lotding so duty event. He shuuld have 
realized the magnitude of a temptation 
invulv ug laco* a-id gowns, ai-d all tho 
mysterious iascination ul a bi idohir-aid's 
position. Have not hundreds of Catho 
lie girls N‘fore this given up their 
religion in or 1er to become brides? 
Why sho.ild not one o?casioually cut 
horseli off from the Church iu order t i 
be a bride's attendant, eveu though the 
vv«-tiding utj opposed to the good taste 
of a « hristlan comnuulsy ? And ther, 
agiin, how foolhardy on his part to lay 
down law-i fjr ho exalted a creature 1 

; Could he not have fort seen all this edit
orial disapproval — the suvere censure 
of those moulders of puidio sentiment 
who long ago accorded to the American 
girl the first place in the country's af 
lection? He was surely treading on 
da:ger< us ground, and all because he 
chose to remember at this inopportune 
moment those 2(15,000 American girls 
who, iu the past ten yerrs, have figured 
in the divorce coarts of the country ; 
and tbit ether army, more numerous 
still, of unfortunate maidens whoso 
serre of independence hits driven them 
d wn to the brothels and dives ot our 
metropolitan cities. It was vary wrong 
ot him to remember all this at such a 
time; to re member, too, as need she must, 
that every American c immunity has its 
quota oi wilful miidens, whose disre
gard of parental and moral restraints 
has ir.adv their basted independence 
only another term tor ea>y virtue and a 
tarnished reputation. Yes, it is a seri
ous indUc etion in a Bishop to impose 
restrictions upon the actions of this 
wondrous creature, even though her 
disregard of God and Nature’s laws iu 
all that pertains to the marriage tie 
havo become the nat ou’s greatest 
menace The real cause of sorrow is 
that such indiscretions have been so 
few and tar between.

OF LIFE INSURANCE is that i 
reaches its maximum value when < very 
thing else iu made uncertain by death. 
This is exactly what it is lor, and there 
is nothing else which answers the pur 
pose so well. The

fc
We haw seen that tho Republican 

correspondent has undoubtedly a right 
to hay that in tbe Middle Ages the 
Hope from time to time used their 
authority “to promote war." and tba 
no one noedt say tint 1 the wars 
which they pri united were wise or right, 
since tho Pope, In administration, is 
omfessedly a fallible man, and since 
the jxillcy of one Pope may bo mure, of 
another loss, complicated with secular 
Interests.

We have soon, 
writer in no one case makes mention of 
tbe medieval wars promoted by the 
Popes iu tho interest of legitimate 
sell - defense, tho self • defense of 
ltome, of Italy, or of Europe, and that 
he mtikes no mention of tlieir habitual 
influence in encouraging peace by arbi 
trations, which the gnat Protestant 
B shop of Durham regards as very 
nearly miraculous in their wisdom and 
justice.

As Froudo has said, or is said to have 
said, tbis writer might truly decltre : 
•• I have no concern with any thing that 
raises the reputation of the Papists. 
My one business is to defame them.'

C .iming down to the sixteenth cen 
tuiy, we have seen that the Popes did 
undoub:edly encourage the Catholic 
princes and peoples to attack the Pro 
testant», or rather to repel their pre 
vious attacks, and that in this they did 
n ) more than their duty, since original 
Protestantism wa a violent and révolu - 
tio ary explosion, acrimoniously and 
scornfully, and, in large measure, 
ferociously, addressed to breaking down 
the continuity of Christian history and 
belief, and to disintegrating the coin- 

foundation on which European

I% v
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North American Lift t
involved exccmn unicatii u from 

The gbfc of alllow any (no great
act then? We seek to bo with him a 
great deal. We listen to his evorv 
Word. We do as he dues. We adopt 
his views tf things. Wo repeat wh.it 
lie teaches. Neither d> we dare to 
differ from him, for tear tb it pe ’plu v.ill 
say th .t wo li ivo no sense ; nor do we 
venture to ict in any manner oppoted 
to bis ways of doing In a few words, a 

who 1h folio ed is tho leader in 
fathion, iu taste and stylo. Everybody 
approves his ways, and imitât*s them. 
His friend< have also the friendship ot 
the world, simply beciuse they are his 
friends. Any one whom he approves 
and r« commends is listened to and bil
lowed because he. has rocommended him.
If we want to follow God, Hi doe» not 

outwardly,
than men require of Ui to follow them 

But how can wo do this ?
First: Seek to tie with God a great 

deal. Where is He, that we may find 
Him? God is everywhere, and is 
always found by looking fur Him and 
seeking for Him diligently in prayer ; 
for prayer keeps us near to God and 
God near to us. And lie is at vays cn 
the altar: hesr Mass not only on Sun
days but now and then on week day s ; 
vit-it tho Blessed Sacrament.

Sticoudly : LB ten to llis every word. 
God speaks to our souls in prayer, nob 
with a voice like the voice of a man, 
but in 111s own sweet and quiet way. 
We must listen attentively to hear the 
r.en'.le words of God, not with our out 
ward tars of the body, bub with the 
ability to hoar tha' is within our souls— 

but tho ability of the soul to heir the voice 
ot a spirit speaking to our spirit. God 
also speaks to us througi His Holy 
Word iu the Sicrcd Scripture*, iu the 
Epistle and Gospel sol ?part for each 
Sunday of the year, in tho writings of 
holy men and women, iu tha teachings 
of Christian parents aud irieuds. Bub 
the mont important way in which God 
lias taught, aud continues to teach ns 
all. is by means of tlis Church, 
wo listen to her wurds in sermons and 
other instructions, we hear the Word of 

I God.
Thirdly : Do as G ul does. Try to 

be dke Him, and Him alone. Take 
care to do always the thing that is 
right. Try hard to be loving, merciful, 
forgiving and gentle to all, even your 
enemies. When we have anything to 
do, we must say, Would God do this 
wiy or that wiy ? When we meet with 
ciuel treatment from others, withjn- 
gratitude and base injustice Irom those 
we love, we must say at c-nce, how does 
God treat those who do these things ? 
H.i* does He treat me, notwithstanding 
my many, r any sins ? I shall go and 
do to thete bad people as He has done 
to mo I shall even bless them, as He 
has blessed me.

Lastly • If we want to follow God, at 
Elizabeth in Munster, least as well a* we follow a great man 

whom we have made a leader among u**, 
we are sure to honor his friends, and 
obey those he sends to us in his name. 
Who are these? Not only all good 
people, but especially our pastors and 
spiritual directors. Tne pastor or par- 
ith priest is a man sent by God to make 
sure of the success of God s work in his 
parish. Any one who follows God in 
toa- parish unites heart and soul wi'h 
his priest, to help him carry out his 
plans. If any one wants to get the 
greatest aiiourt of merit for his good 
deeds, he is sure to get it by following 
first these plans. For the priest itinds 
as a father among his children. He 
knows the g-.od and the bad, the rich 
and the poor, lie knows what is best 
for each. He is the best adviser as to 
wbat ought to be dene, and as to the 

lie way it is to be done. In charities he .s 
certainly the best leader. Private 
works and charitie- are good, it is true; 
but the first duty, after one's own 

happy life necessities art' cared tor, is tv follow 
the order of God, in aiding the pirish 
work through tho parish priest and lus 
assistants. We may safely say that one 
act done for God, in union with those 
put over us by II m. is worth in heaven, 
and here also, many good works done 
simply b;cause we like to do thtm out

Assurance CoSi 1
Issues the must approved forms 
of policy contracts—on tho par
ticipating system, with dividens 
payable in five, ten, fifteen or 

— and on the non- 
ab rat* fa as

however, that this $
twenty yeira 
participating system, 
low as consistent with safety.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
So also Rome had a very remote con

cern with the eighty years struggle bo- 
twet n Spain and the Dutch. 1 he Cal 
vinlstH had an amiable habit of shooting 
into Catholic congregations, an amenity 
which it is to be presumed that the 
Catholics sometimes returned. The In 
qnisition, established in the Nether
lands not oy Rome bub by Spain, of 

esteemed it ibs duty to burn
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dwell together in peace. And this is 
ai true ti-dav as it wis ill the days <,l 
Nero t’-.d Vespasian. A Catholic wito 
linked to a Protestant or unbelieving 
husband has abundant opportunity to Pef- 
sacriflee Catholic principbscl conduct.
She cannot be true to her cmivic'ions 
aud at tho same time bo the ideal wife 
of a husband who sneers at many 
things which she holds sacred. It was 

mistake, aud frequonlly worse than a 
mistake, in the days of old. With tho 
commonly accepted American views on 
tbe question ot maternity, it is to day 
a moral calamity.

COW A N ’ 5 
COCOA

course
heretics, and was encouraged in this 
opinion by the Pro tes ta its, although 
there was certainly a very serious dif
ference of opinion over the question 
who were t*"o heretics to bt burnt. 
Naturally the Holy Office 
de red more remiss in its functions by 
the Levs of Cath>lice shot down by 
the Calvinists iu the midst of tho Mass 
or by intelligence that at Brill two 
hundred monks and priests hid been 
slowly tortured to death by the Re
formed.

lection
was not ren-
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society had reste d for ages.
Yet we must, no; Imagine Catholic 

Christendom at the t ime of the Reforma 
tion as gathering tseli into a serried 
military phalanx, of which the Pope 

mander-iu-chlef. G re it historical
revelations, as we look back upon them, 
aro sometimes foreshortened Into a 
suddenness and a compactness of which 
tho actors iu them have not always 
been conscious.

We must remembe>r that after tho tre
mendous shock (both for good and evil) 
given to all Europe by Luther's Theses 
—he said alterwards : “ I wrote about 
Indulgence» without really knowing 
what an indulgence was “—yet three 
years passed before there was i filial 
breach between him and t e Holy See.
Nay, even later, Adrian VI. offered to 
re ope.» the whole cat-c, and was wtllir g 
to assume it as possible that Leo X. 
had been precipitate or even invalid in 
his proceedings against the Friar.
Luther, however, insisted on remaining 
excommunicate. He sometimes wavered 
a little, but in general to remained 
steadily hostile to ary projeoti of 
pacification.

VVe must renumber also that Luther 
auism was not definitely pronounced by 
the Church heretical lor forty six 
years after its first appearance, cover
ing the space from 1517 to 1563, when 
the canons of Trent wore completed 
aud papally published. During this 
long Interval explanations of Lutheran 
tenets were given, varying all the way 
from undoubted and even extreme 
heresy back to the brink and even 
within the brink of Catholicity.
Indeed, a Catholic author says that the 
Augsburg Confession is neerer Catholic 
doctrine than some Catholic schools.
And although, as our Puritan friend,

*"<Professor Frank H. Foster, declares 
the Catholics wore nearer the truth 
than Protestants concerning the rucial 
doctrine of Justiloation, yet Cardinal 
Cont%rini and other great Cathol es de 
dared that there were elements in 
Lutheranism well worthy of being ab 
sorbed into Catholic theology, some
thing which has more or less come to 
pass in Germany, where the sernons of 
the priests oojceri.iug th- terms ol ac 
oeptauee with God are often more ac
ceptable ;o English and American Pro 

/testante thsu those of the Lxvherm 
< pastors, something which Mr. Mouly special eorre*

to have touud true of this Herald in Mexico, has lad to say so

In all these matters Rome had a verv 
remote concern, or no concern at all. 
Of Alva’s terrible severities it was n t 
she that was the in*tigatrix, 
Madrid. Had Rome endeavored o in
terfere, her intervention would have 
born mot, as it was met by the Holy 
Office iu Spain, with occasional forced 
compliance with hypocritical evasive- 

with bold recalcitrancy.
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V enrrable

ness, or
There is no rew>n to suppose that she 
had any thought of protesting. I can 
not remember any instance of th%t aze 
in which Catholics intervened in behalf 
of p« iscouted Protestants, as, a century 
later, Innodent XL intervened iu be
half of the Huguenots. Nor do I 
reme mber a single instance in which 
Protestants interfered in bihalf of 
persecuted Catholics. Elizabeth, says 
Lecky, equalled Alva in her atr.ieuies, 
yet neither Wittenberg nor Geneva 
found Huit. How could they, when 
their own divines taught them that 
every Papist living ought to be massa
cred ? Yet had Romo tried to m ve 
the iron Spanish vice oy she would 
have had her labor for her pains.

Yet Mr. Froudo declares that the 
Duke ot Alva only lacked one thing cf 
being au'eminontly virtuous man, name 
ly, succe-s. Had he accomplished his 
ord, says Froude, kis policy would 
have been exemplarily commendable. 
As te failed, his bloodshed is justly 
abhorred.
accompli jhid fru ts, if not of conver
sion, at least of subjugation, and there
fore her policy is illustrious.

Charles C. Starbuck.
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are lacking in it. It may be you j LoFn0aronro,e at ,hc CATH0L,= R,C0FD ^ 
need a tonic, but more likely you 
need z concentrated fat food, ! 
and fat is the element lacking 
in your system.

There is no fat food that is 
so easily digested and assimi
lated as

tat. ’ (lllii.trat'dl 12 
Koundrc es> life.

"Mary N**alon> tiüenrv, by Magdalen Rci k 
'• »t. Anthony cf Padua,” (illuetreted—« ifzh 

8 iu ibe life cf ihe Worder Worker c .
WORTHY OF IMITATION.

A go d rnauy jmrnalia » have taken 
advantage of the Omahv incident to 
dwell upon the tuti ity of excommunie.* 
tijn as a preventive of evil or a punish 
oient for the same. Rome, thay assert, 
excommunicated Luther, but the “ Re 
formation” grew apace. Itexzommini. 
cated Henry VÎT., acd Catholicity was 
driven out of England. Yes, it did ; 
aud time has viniLa'ed the wisdom ot 
Rome's action. Luther and Henry 
VIII. aud their kind drew away from the 
Church a multitude of moribund Catho
lics, v.ho»e loss iu the long run has been 
the Cnurch's gaio. Thanks be to 
God 1 Rome has never hesitated to 
point out the pa:h of duty to tho rich 
and powerful as well as to the poor and 
the lowly. If American Protestantism 
had the courage of its convictions, 
divorce would not be the menace to the 
nation's well being which it is to day. 
Ex'ommnni''at*on might be employed 10 
MOtne advantage amengst the horde of 
marital free traders wh) have brought 
evangeli al Christianity into nati mal 
disrepute. When it is employed ty the 
Church it is either as a preventive or a 
punishment. In either case it is a 
terror to evil doers, and to them alone. 

a woman's problem.
It is no; our wild, Iree and easy, 

harum-scarum Catho ic young men who 
give us tne must trouble in matters per 
tainirg to marriage It i» those eeutle 
uniidens whose virtues have been lauded 
in s it g and story, ard who are com
monly supposed to po-tsess a monopoly 
ot the famil; piety. In nine cases out 
oi ten, when tin re is question f a 
mixed marriage, it is a Catholic gi-l 
whose affections are involved. Aud 
when they fall iu love nowaday- they 
w l brook no interference from au; 
source. Parents are expected to 
a quiesce as a matter of course, and 
ti e priest may as well tlvow up his 
hands and piepare to perform ..e cete 
mony.

To the average American girl of to 
day unie U no fite so appalling as 
that ol becoming an “old maid.” They 
cannot well help it. Mothers have 
ta k(d carriage to them ever sin:e 
they were bab- s in arms, it has been 
held out as the great end and aim oi 
their exigence. They begin keeping 

1 i c mpavv whilst still in short dresses, 
and are prepared to assume thc respon- 
stbiltties ot married Mo before they ar. 
fi ;or anything else It frequently 
happens that parente are consulted 
«. illy when ;\li :t;e arrangements fir the 
ciav’iage have been c implore! by the 
young people them»elves. The consent 
of the o d people is a mere formality, 
and their opposition avails but little 
\.hen the yom g people have made up 
their mind-. There is little wonder 
therefore, thxt the divorce courts are 
constancy occup ed, and that, the ter u 
‘ domestic felicity ” has h* ooine a 
cau»e tor unseasonub e mirth. Our 
marriatze customs sorely need reform 
ing. Th* Church's legi-lation is in 
tended to prevent love sick young peop e 
fr, m entering into a life contract 
without mature deliberation. It fre
quently psrmlts what it c inn it well 
prevent, but it does it with bad grace 
and with mtny fc^rs for the future 

! welfare ot the parties concerned. It 
tolerates mixed marriages under cer 
tain circumstances, but 
time découragea 
bie way.
chastening experience it proclaims the 
mixed marriage to ba nearly always a 
mistake. It has found that it is impos
sible for two peop'e whose moral 
standards are to:ally at variance to
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MISTAKES ABOUT THE W0MEK 
OF MEXICO

Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil

We regret to find a writer in the 
Delineator fuir December uiiscjnceiving 
and misunderstanding the life of 
Mexican women, and tho part which 
religion play» therein. Describing the 
devotedness of Mexican maidens and 
matrons he says of them that “they are 
restricted to the Church and the home.” 
Mr. Brandenburg seems to think this 
restriction a severe hardship, 
ought to read what Mr. Guernsey, 

ndent of the Boston

VARSITY'uI i..

iIt will nourish and strengthen 
the body when milk and cream 
fail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion 
ie always the same; always 
palatable and always beneficial 
where the body is wasting from 
any cause, either in children 1 
or adults.

H’. will sead you a • impie free.

Tie eurn that this nic 
ture in tbe iurm of e I 
label ie on the vrapper 
oi every bottle ot l.iuul 
eion you buy. .

!
y is constructed strictly or.

merit, and is equal to any * 
$2.00 pen on the market tc- 

Atf-L-A day. It is richly chased.
writes fluently and is guaran- 

âpFY teed not to leak.

P°
see:»»
country also. Indeed, .at one time it ! vtten cot corning tho 
Menu A ns if an accommodation wa> ! f tho Mexican woman — a life 
about to bo rcachvJ, rut it w vs bruken | filled t > overflowing with many 
iff by the stiff, oea ot the Spaniards on ! duties relating to their h.iroes ani 
one band amt t.1 Luther on ti e other. txmilies, and yvt never too busy for the

During most of this time the Lqther gra ions de.mnds of that ceremonies 
an worship, in lar^»' region>, had m do *v ,i d lavish hospitality fur which Spanish 
little noticeable it i ovation on tl. ■ ; ior i i.vrioan*< nr.* lam, u-. Tnose who ar«' 
ritual that. Luther belted that it a for- ; ivcuhtomed to certain social circles in 
eign Catholic, who could not in doii-tatui hs , ini : y *- , re du* y to God is 
th» German sermons, should u.rop in, hv j unvur r.i tith ntd, i v even thought of, 
would easily suppese tbit lit- was in j may find the devotion of Mexican 
a Va’hoVe cot g-vgation euj\viv.g r.-r.u 1 w. en to tl.v r t ■ nrzh nti’.er strange, 
privilege* of rituaï va: iation. 1 .md pertmps tot- o thing to be pitied;

Meanwhile there was con,’an' -. vver : but Mr. Guernsey *?bo has lived in 
t duty and vvvor,u : in th a ini ' innio'. M xico fur years has probed deeper 
One day t; v great quarrel urud i.l iu.v the matter than the average 
m>st on the p 1.: « t cl.x'.n . T:.. tv. x: traveler fro n the United States,and he 
it seemed to h.v. rv opened v.,. ! » v ,.tV. j gives unstinted prabe to tho nobility 
than ever

5?j s 1.00

is a small sum to invest in v 
high - grade Fountain Pe 
which w-ith ordinary care wi . 
last a \ ‘ 'time.

eSK'*own way.
To follow God, then, is to fellow as 

We must consent to be hmdear children, 
ltd by God in all things connected with 
duta.gu-tas little children are led by 
their lather# and roothm. We u.ut-t 
take care, at leaig. ti at tvllov lit# 
lead, and not show more honor toothers 
than wc do to Him.
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The Pen Is Solid Gold
guaranteed finest grade 14k 
Holder is made of the be: 
quality rubber in four par

SENT PREPAID
upon receipt of $1 00 to any 
address in Canada and'phe 
United States. If upon ex 
amination you are not entire!, 
satisfied cr you a not thin! 
the pen is wortn $2.00. re 
turn it to us and ve will cheer
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY

60c. and 51.00. 
All DruicgifiV* 'i

rc« nted j of tho 1 o of thc average Mexican 
woman, and the happiness and oomfort 
which she diffuses throughout her 
home.

In t not her p*rt of his article, how- 
!>\ , v! find Mr. Brandenbnry speak
it-g as tv;:lows ot the great work which 

contemptuous, che Church has accomplished and is

iS P u\ -a: d 
heresy in then- res: tv.:V’.

Every mature man or woman knows 
scores of iust.anccs in which what ap 
cared to be a mis fortune t.ai turcr-d 

out to be the beg-nvingof a pros;- rity ; 
and yet «cores of men and women con 
tinue *0 cry aloud instead rf bracing 
th-ir wills, bearing their burdens iu 
silence, and giving tne

>1! v.vv.rg among the heterogeneous 8ore)y need?—the stimulus o( brave 
t- 1- t Mexico "There are seven j €X the sunshine of good cheer.
h. vdtvd known dialects eight; distinct | _i he Outlook.
methu ds of tribal dress, and an endlti-s 
variety oi lo'al customs. In every 
neoplod valley one can hear at dawn 

mUnt gain a temporary adv.ii ta^e,-iud j and dusk the clangor of the small 
so frighten Cnarles iu:o a K [ - 10 j o-acked bell of thv little churoi cstab- 
luvmbr uice of hia religious duty. Mo n ! ,i»ht d in other centuries by the Spanish 
while all were in sus

WINDMILLSbalanced apprehensions of 
the Vo. vs did no; care so much for 
uniformity if t uo subsi.ine* ^ sound 
The language tf the Lmherans Wward* 
the apptoa'htvg Council w somoLtiin-s 
dolvreutial, s>
The ti-.upertr, wavering bvtwoen ortho 
doxy and vin:; ou, - >
ready, p ilitually, to enpi vt :h. Uv;> 
Stw, and so vt;;n s t 
League. The l* pe himself wa 
times tempTtxd t!> wish t '.ot the t. . vs

!

POWER ANlt rniVIMi
fih

!w -rid whv it SO
i li

"4 !; !#
1. jiliBS,^ IAre we mindful enough conct rning 

the care we sh uld have for tbe youig 
ration ? When the end com» . and 1

v- ADDRESSvAYVtho L »rd asks us: “Where is thy 
younger brother?” let ns hope wo wili 
not have to reply : “l know not, Lird. 
Am I my brother’s keeper?" I 
Cam who first gave that excuse, and 
he !>hould not bo a model for ns in our

The Catholic Record
London, Canada

v> f^ : A
■ to t on • missionaries. How th rough u>t have

which side Englanu would fin.vlly th: w j oecu the method tha; not only wrought 
In her great weight. I the conversion of so heterogenex^ns and

Moreover Oeimxn prlucvs f v re scatterenl of peo.de, but has perpetuated 
than doubt1 ul opinion* wer wntinu>llv it even though they have not charged 
soliciting episcopal instituti.m frvm trom their primitive state 1 Tr,ere are 
Rome, under the implied tre i.:, ;t r«'- i churches and Indian pri-sts where there 
jeotod, of carrying off their sees bo/ \ ^re no n>atls but mule paths, and no 
iut-o the oppos ng camp, so «‘thing law but fear of the je e politico, and 
which came near happening with the j where the news of the sudden snbrter 
great Electoral Archbi>U'priv 
Cologne, and which would have issued 
in a l no ot Proteetaut Emperors.

it was nut urt l the final rejection of 
the Council of Trout by the Fro estants 
of both wings. Evangelical a d Re 
formed, and until the great Catholic 
lîofermation had set lu v ith its lull

|X'« t wa«

The LoudoQ Miituil Ti
INSU-M1E ill. IW Wili

TIiv "lMVE IU tf won tin 
vliamiiioushii» of the » orlil

life. i

in it two months' trial held by the Roy» 
Agricultural Society In England, Ther. 
were twenty-one American, British 
Canadian mills in tho trial.TDkGEo and Lip Habits S’n%°o™« 

full oovkrnmknt deposit
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ARLISUKD
1&S9am TOR I

at the same 
en in every posai■ 

Xfter i inetet n centurie* of

v j sion of Groat Britain and all its inhab 
i tan ta below the level of the sea t->

sl)r McT<«sri> t-obaevort mrdy rrmc % ‘s «11 
Ü- » re f r th-' Wi vd In a te w dqf, A TCti-table

a, .irrow would be heard by lome posiible i ^r',i tî^cc/uirovar'l'ri 4 i:'’be 
chance two or three years hence. Ail truly marvelous ar»» thv r»snlt# :r. skin*
of the assaults of the civilization of the h;-* rT>n (1 '. . . , , , . i ir-xp'D* vo horn1 trrvm-nt . no hyroaermiewhite man have left little trace except ic. c , n5 no publici y no less ol i - from 
in the matter ot religion. " — Sacred business, and a c 
Heart Review. I ^SSTf^ST
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THE FEAR OF RIDICULE. «•to.the earth again one mornir.g, and I e'.veon giac e amlnaturo waging hotly
paaaing near tho achooi, found the boja In hia heart. Finally he conquered
looked out, too late for school. n»mr- and thiie addressed h a wife :

••My hoy,’ a aid ho, “the day ia “ Mary, Qcd niuit be first. Lot t'o 
passing» ulghfc will come, ar c! your work old min keep h's m.n-oy ; l i:n ftoi-.g to ' ■ °»
is not yet v guu." be received into the Catholic Chnr ’j *• ’»•

“ Oh,” laughoi the b,»y, “there Is next Sunday 
plen e, u'11me ;.the emi wis hlnln ;
h.ii'htly 1 could nui"- ut.ay shut up in y And <lv ■ quickly si * a > . j>>' 
schoolroom.”

To mak ; a lung story short, they 
were both l.> ofclzed, and after du<

103 much. Ho exchanged his manhood 
for it. ’

Every human being has it within his 
power to keep the foundation under 
him—hia manhood,—absolutely secure 
under a l cirouaittanoos. Nothing can 
shako that but him e lf. The citadel 
cau never bo taken until ho him olf 
Bartenders the keys. Calumny, do 
tiaction, slander, or mom.-t.ury failure

Every man, \\ bet Kir a private or 
public life, should so carry himself ho 
fore tiro world that ho will shew in bD 
very face ;vud muiiUer that the e 
something within him not for sale, 
something so s u . ed ..hat he would re
gard the slightest attempt to debau* h 
it as an unpardonable intuit. Ho 
should so carry himself that no ou. 
would even dare to suggest, that hr. 
could be bought or hribed.—Success.

GiiAiS Wllh jbUiUï MSN

Who are tb« v who ridicule the ft ' h 
ful children of God ? They are m >rta w 

before the 
ol 0 > l, on the la-t day, 

* Woe to us fools wh >

dThe sooner that a yc ung man b arns 
that merely Jetting had tMugi alone 
will n >t make a man ol him, the butter. 
He must not only avoid t>ho had, but 
ho must also ebooso to do the go d. if 
ho would become strong, ho muni d- 

rely avoid doing 
to lot

m
thry

L RPS15E
#5oaj
À

a
will cry out :

><i Bid derided them, 8 
re aur.i g the ohll

: F
, ,d li M : A Tnrr 

HARD
t

noble things, not 
ignoble things. Tno b-st way 
bud things alone is to be so busy aw. 
preoccupied iuing the good things r,l:.v 
wo Lave no desire to do the others. 
There is a tr* mendoui expulsive power 
jU the ambition that dominates at the 

The greater affection drives out

b i
who 

s of this 
richea

mgs d splso th S'Ph«In a few more fo*r.i the angul visited 
it). He was p iss 

ing down a hill one • /< n'ug when . 
overtook an old muu leaning ou a s aff j 
.Slowly he plodded down the hill toward

cored thing.
live ttho earth the last Mu

j, % : . t i n ) - • ved the of her s ■ «îra^i 
and both w*re supremely happy.

his little

)W brief kremit v — w 
dunial will

>y
Into x,had a hard time to supcorl 

idly, but he fouud comfoi 
I . his religion. Five years 
hurriedly summoned to his

yorrai joys, who i 
the hhurt lived hon« 

favors « f this world.

u grave.
My friend,M said tho ango1, “have j :t i suppo. 

y.iu completed the life work which wa* i '< r ho v 
y urs to do?" uncle's d- a

“ The night is core,” said tho old 1 they had t> 
man, “and my work is not yet begun ; ; rather s' 
the day seemed *o h ug, but now it id ; weie me < xtended t » i.im. 
bo-' late.” “ Quick, my boy," said I ho weak old r<

And he tottered into tho open $ra\ mm; •* g< i,,oa (,'arholic nrlost. I v.-:v
to die in tho religion that gavo y« 
the cours .n to sacrifice ever) thing for 

ns,"

.re: itine.
the lesser.—Success. emp :

Tin
> ho wa-i licve.

A <loo<l K«f oliilion. ibod. During the intorva
A good resolution—aud an easy 

to keep—» very appropriée one vo 
iijako at the outset oi the ne v year, is 
just this :

See that no good influence, which 
has been wi b you daring tlio pist 

is absent Irora you during the

one lot every re 
children of God, a id 

doe which

k n as sorangers, h 
nrprised at

obedient t i that gloriou*
mdi throughout fcheChurch? They

he affectionate Prou

«

i
ridicule tho 
log nothing 
in that

... ,, -eetnese contained 
of the soul with its; i; BOYS AM) GIRL

year, 
ocming year.

Or, if you can, ad.! to your tunround 
ingH and set at work in your homo 
additional good influence. Do ho and 
he bleited bv it. The practical lesson 
is this :

The vay to heaven is simply a deter 
mi nation to cut off, year by yo.tr, evil 
iulluenoes, and to add one good ia 
flat nee after another.

Of special value is an influence which 
permeates the entire household, ban
ishes bid and frivolous reading and 
cultivates a taste iur good reading.
. ’atholio Citizen.

TRUTH STRANGER THAN FICTION.
They laugh at you 

at divine service, iu their 
the sublimity oi that sn<

contained in the 
adorable 8 i.ci vao.ut of t

A <»nl(l Medal. jour convict
When the priest arrived and attempt 

I ed t» instruct the old sinner before 
the latter demurr* d, 

for I be-

because you assist 
noranoe of 
Qce which

l shall never forget a Ieero;i i re
ceived whet at school it A------. We
saw a boy named Watson irivirg a cow 
to pasture. In the ever.ing he drove 
her back again, ard we did not know 
wbo/e, ard this wts continued several 
weeks.

The b ys attending the school wore 
nearly all sons of wealthy parents, and 
home of then won dunces enough to 
look with didtaln un a scholar who had 
to drive a cow.

With admirable good nature Wafcson 
bore all their attempts to annoy him.

“I suppose, Watson," said Jackson, 
another boy, one day, "I suppute you: 
fat! r intends to make a milkman of

;THE AUTHENTIC HTOKY OK A WONDERFUL 
TRAIN OF CONVERSIONS.PMI..lepblaO»ihU,r stand .rd and Tim. a. | ,.|VPih >, ,, not n0tie*sary,

Tho recent death of one ol the firi-t | Have nil that my neph< w believe*. <nd 
‘•Children of Msry” to be reeeived Into [e tonl$ orry lor my bad life," he 
tho sodality ineuzurated ol tho Sacred
H ' 1 Hall, ri He was baptlied and died before the
mind an account «ho gavo a short time , lliV, lvft lh6 ms w|re „„
Priot to her decease, ol tite wonderfal I old „ . „ , , v, ... -
conversion of her parent» many year* | wkh thl. prieati sue was an easy con 
ago. To quote her rental : I quest, and she, ton, ei ed very soon

Tho crowning blaming of tho eloee -,l | afle, h,.r ba|>., when the v.iil wis 
the first year of my father’s married 6li •„ fouod that the nu.-.lo had 
life was the birth ol a little daughter, | ,a(t tiVOI e „t 0, llh «ab.taurlal for 
the same who is now Cnrvrtlining yon i 
with tho account of God’s special good 
ness to "n<?r and to «ill *ho held most | 
dear. Naturally upright aui honest, 
kind and affectionate, the only blemish 
on my father’s otherwise faultless char | 
actor was the absence of religious be ! 
lief of any kind. OverII wing with 
gratitude for the adver,» of the little

the
iceptlon < f the most 

I, t;

of men prevent you 
God th*

not the revili 
from rendering Lj 
that $s duo to Him.

Ah Christ was treated,

i!
r

ho follow 
ng in tbe 
\h He was 
O ,. d chil I

v b

[SURPRISEso will be treated all tho t 
His divine example by wa 
sorrowful way of the oi"-h. 
peraccub d, so 
dren ba persecute I ; ms 
vilod, so will they be covered with 

He was nailed to the cro-s, 
d to the

Ilo
courage helather, whlilt) Kliiht Outlook. time to i

scorn ; as 
so most they ex poet to bo nai 
cross of mort« fleation 
Tho diiciple is rut greater ( 
Master.—Rev. O. N. J . kaou.

imate the value greatly a<l trod. 
When I 3

It is impossible to os 
,yf the quality ol our even y day habits of 
thought It make* ail tho differoiice in 
the world whether these habit* arc 
healthful or morbid, aud whether they 
load to soundness or to rottenness, 

quality of tbe thought fixes 
tho ideal. The

vas old enough I was pi *ec d 
at Eden :l • 1, Torre»dale, in wlrch con
vent four of the happiest years of my 
life were : pent. The good nuns were

.
attenU:.--- tor f wa« a llckly girl. My ^ $,11! ill il position to

. ... .... . , | one aum.tloa was to become a Sacred I
flunboim that filled their house with ,reart |!riigioaii, but Mother lUrdcy I noDTiti-lto laVfffl loilllS
joy, my paret to sought some means of d„clded u- v. my poor health was an nLS0tl,llL l,UoU 10,111
giving expression to ttoir f. çllng». My ! obstacle. My father devoted much of chllVCll DVODOVty ilt lo\V 
f ither sugg »tcd as a suitable act nowl hU {or,,m6 to the dec-ration of our 11 J
edgmeat of tho gift sent by G id that | parisll church atld to works of charity. ! l'atCS 01 llltei'CSt Prompt service,
he and my mother should join some re I ||a diad tho rteath (lf a iaint at the age „ A nlllKinTnu
1‘gion* seer, to which she readily as of e;..h,. ftve At |east twenty of on H. WADDlNuTON,
touted, leaving tie ehnico to him, a* re!atiTr entered the Church at difl.-r confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO
they were totally ignorant ol the teach ; ent timr._ „all tll6 fruit of my lather's , ____
mgs of all. in this dilemma it was de- ude|it, t0 that first grace.
r idea that my father should consult a : ______ _ ,
co-laborer in tho factory, a thoroughly
conscientious. God-fearing man. The j It needs courage —often heroic cour- ; W 
latter's reply was that there was but age—to pu-h oneself into the path of (*]
one true religion, which was the Roman ; duty and then walk in it and climb and ,L
Catholic. He offered to introduce my - struggle in it, and suffer and die in it. ReliablO and Trustworthy, 
father to one of the missionary priests Bat it is the only courage worth any 1 
at St. Augustine’s Church. thing, even in the estimation of those | j

Afte1 consulting my mother it has who do not follow it. “
decided that my pirenfcs should accom Ia it nob strange that some men wh M 
pan y this friend to St. Augustine's, cannot recall their sins of a mouth pre M
and as it happened a mission was in vious can recount every financial loss ; ][,

j pCvgress which gavo them the oppor- uf a penny ior a period of had a year? i y, l/vli 11 j\\ I \f\ l\7
tauity of listening to an explanation of Proper appreciation of the enormity of [yj •Jvfii 11 1?a* LJCli jf
some of the eternal truths, which im- sin would reverse these conditions, 
pressed them deeply though for sev Church Progress, 
oral days each kept silent- on a subject 
so dear to thoir hearts. Finally grace 

j triumpied, and my ft;her announced 
his intention one evening cf embracing 
the Catholic faith, con e what would.

Nov, there was a rich old uncle, who 
had always intimated hia intention of 
making my father bis heir, and my 
father thought it would not bo honor
able to take such an important step iu 
life without his knowledge, 
qnoutiy he announced his intention t,> 
his aged relative, entering into a lull 
explanation of his fet-lir gs.

The old man flew into a rage, and as 
sured him that if he dared to become a 
Papist he should never touch a cent cf 
his money. Tho infuriated uncle ended 
by ordering his nephew out cf his pres 
euce. That night a crestfallen pair sat 
in solemn silence, reflecting upon the 
dire const qneneos of tl eirnewly fledged 
résolution. It was no lig t i-aoriftce to 
forego tho morey always counted upon 
hitherto for future ii creasing res ponsib 
Pities, tt>ir means being very limited.
For a week's duration my fa her came 
and went iu moody silence, tho battle

PltOFl.SSIONAlyou ?"
“Why not ?"
“Oh, nothing. Only don’t leave 

much water in the cans after you rinse 
them—that’s all.”

The boys laughr-d* ou i Watson, not 
in the lo st mor.ified, replied : ' Ni
fear. If ever I am a milkman, I’ll 
give go« d measure and good milk.”

The day after this conversation there 
a public examination, at which 

ladie:i and gentlemen tri m the neighbor
ing towns weie present, and prizes 
wore awarded by tho principal of our 
school, and both Watson and Jackson 
received a creditable number for, in 
respect to scholarship, they were about 
equal. After the ceremony of distri
bution, tho principal remarked that 
there was o: o prize, consisting oi a 
gold medal, which was rarely aw&ided, 
not so much on account of its great 
cost as because tho instances were rare 
which rendered its bestowal proper. 
It was the prize of heroism. The last 
medal was awarded about three years 
ago to a boy in the first class who 
rescued a poor g:rl from dr- wiring.

The principal then said that, with 
tho permission of the company, be 
would relate a short anecdote.

“ Net long since, some boys were fly 
ing a kite in the street ju<t as a poor 
lad on horseback rode up on his way to 
the mill. Tbe horse took fright and 
threw the boy, injuring him so badly 
that he wa* carried homo aud confined 
some weeks to his Kcd. Of tho boys 
who had unintentionally caused the 
disaster none followed to learn the fate 
o! tho wounded lad. There was one

l ifc-nomlny.
UOLlIJKLLMUril A IVKY IVKY &

London. Ont.
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Work.

C<

to me, ever fall of kind RE SI 
X it*

DUNDA8 8T 
darge-ry aadThe

tho quality <>f 
ideal cannot b* high if the thought 
is low. It is worth everything to face 
life with tho right outlook,—a health- 
ful, cheerful, optimistic outlook, v/ith 
hope that has sunshine in it.—Success.

Making tli« Most ol Oneself.
One of the noblest sights th«s woild 

offers is a young man bv t upon making 
the most of himself. Al h ! that so many 

not to care what they b ;como—
____in stature, but not yefc born into
the world cf purpose and attainment, 
babes in their comprehension of life 1 

flirtation, a suit

Phri
on JOHN FERGUSON & UNI- 

ISO King Street
Tho Loading Undertakers and BmbalmOT 

Op«T. Night and l).\y 
Telephono—House, 373 ; Factory, .

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEDl 

113 Dundas Street 
OVEN DAY AND NIGHT.seem

men
Phonic 588I 00AL I D. A. STEWART 1

■ Succeesor to John T. Shnphenoon ■
I Fauoral IHroolor nmf Cuitniw ■

■ Chargee moderate. Open day and ■
■ night. Rould-mao on pr- mteea
■ 104 Dundas 8t. ’Phone 4b9 B

■ Qko. E. Logan, Asst. Manager, ■

A cigar, a horse, a 
ol clothes, a carouse, a low play or 
dar.ee, and just enough work to attain 
such things, or got without work, how 
tho spirits of the wise, sitting in the 
clouds, laugh at them 1 What au in 
troductlon to manhood and manly 
duties ! One cannot thus f-tart in life, 
atd make himRelf master of it, or get 
any real good out of it. A part of his 
folly may ooze out as the burdens of 
life press on him. And tecessity may 
drire him to sober labor, but he will 
halt and stumble to tho end. It is 
a sad thing to begin life with low 
conceptions of it. There is no mis
fortune comparable to a youth with 

Bettor be

That is the way I want my 
customers to think of me, 
and I endeavor to merit it.

19 York St.Phone 348.

farm Laborer'6
Tho Celebrated 
English Cocoa. i

ïîàLMSG Without 
RUBBING

'tsaasBrsaev

Farmers desiring heir 
for the coming season 
should apply 

■ > t he Government !• ' e- 
Ijohor Rural-,

EPPS'S I
An admirable food, witu all ! j 
its nature q.- lvml.s mVoct. 
•rills excelle I" Cocoa main
tains the b:. -tn n in robust 
health, and e- . <•: it to rv.;.. 1st 

winter's extreme cola.

out a sense of nobility, 
born blind than not see the glory of 

It is not, iidied, possible fera
young man to measure life, but it is .
possible to cherish that lefty and buy, however, who witnessed the acci- 
-acred enthusiasm which tho dawn o- deut from a distance, who net oHy 
life awakens. It is possible to say : 1 went to make inquiries, but stayed 
am resolved to put life to its noblest render servi;«e. 
and bet-1 tine. “Phis boy soon learned tluit the

It I could get the ear of every young wounded boy was a grandson of a poor 
n an for but o o word, it would bo this: widow whose whole support consisted 
Make tho most and tho beat of your in selling th- milk of a cow of which 

There is no tragedy like wasted j she was the owner, 
life—lifo failing of iu ends, life urued lame, an 1 her grandson, 
to a false end. depended to dii/o her cow to the pas

The true wâ- to begin life is not to ture, was nowhelpless with his bruises.
1 ok ou-, upon it to see what it offeis, ‘Never mind, good woman,’ said th< 
but to take a good lo. k at s< If. Find boy ; 'I will drive the cow. ’ 
out what 30U are, how you *r© made “But his kindness did not .‘top there, 
up-yourcapaci iesand lacks—and then Money was wanted to get articks 
determine to get the most ont ( f your from the apothecary. ‘I have money 

possible. Your faculties are that my moi her seul tno to buy a pair 
avenues between the end of tho world of boats with, said he, but I cun do 
and yourself : the larger and more open without thf,ui for awhile. ^ On, no, 
they are, the m- re of it you will get. said tho old w. man, ‘I can t cousent to 
Your object ,-bouid bo to get all tho that ; but h# re D a pair of heavy boots 
riches and sweetness of life into your that I bought f< r Thom is, who can t 
m if • the nv-‘.hod is through trained wear them. IT you would only buy 
faculties. Yt u find yourself a mind ; these we should get on nicely. ’ The 
beach it to think, to work broadly a d boy bought the boots, clumsy as they 
steadily, to serve your needs pliantly weie, and has worn them up to this 
aud faithfully. You find in yourself time.
social rapacities; make yourself the “Well, when it was discovered by 
best citizen, tho best friend and ne'gh tho other boys ab the school that our 
bor, the kindest son and brother, the scholar was in the habit of driving a 
truest husband and father. Whatever cow, he was assailed every day with 

capable of iu the^e directions laughter and ridicule, il s cowhide
boots in particular were made matter 
of miith. But ko kept on cheerfully 
and bravely, day after pay, never 
i banning oboervation, driving the 
widow s cow and wearing his thick 
boots. Ho never explained why ho 
drove the cow, for he was nob inclined 
:o make a boast of his charitable mo
tives. It was by mere accident that 
his kindness and tell-denial was dis
covered by his teacher.

“And now, ladies and gentlemen, I 
ask you — was there not true her ism 
in this boy’s conduct ? Nay, Master 
Watson, do not get out of sight behind 
the blackboard. You were not afraid 
of ridicule ; you must not be afraid 
of praise."

As Watson, vith blushing cheeks, 
came forward, a round of applause 
spoke the general approbation, and the 
medal was presented to him amid the 
cheers of the audience.—The Children’s 
Own.

life.

0

WHIT!! Ftoi APPLICATION
FORM TO................................. ......&

mk
The Most Nutritious 

aud Economical.

t wash-it f
,1 alt lutecu machine 

nt rubbin
th*TTere’t n

t!i. « withn
She was old apd 

on whom she
itself.

ftTAe Mew fîctsttxvy
self.

ÏHOS. SOUTHWORTh.\
* Wb»H1*x£ Virei r 01 Coo zai.3-3, fdR?yT,: •*•»».-

.

)&BSI R
.

SUITS $4.5t
tl 4 II E TO » R I) I. It Units to Siam. Ja k-V •

Wsists an«l Kk*rU »t inanulMctim rs prl- • . *
t fil'd Fashions to No 

’i» tan*ft • | .
• TSI I

$12 WOMAN S MANTTFACTÜRÏ.NQ 00.
L1M1 i'BO 

Vi unutNfiturors
1self

Memorial and Deuorativt

MAKE. MORE MONEY An liWindow4
i1 Bidder Crops ol Better It Pays to FXow the 

Grain. Clean, larde Seed Weidht of Tivnrvttiii 
Increases the Yield *20%. liny or Sc:-.

Chicken raisin ii a very easy 
and rt-.nle way of addind 
to t’.e farm’s cai!i profits.

LONDON. CANADAyou

' ICHATHAM INCUBATOR IKCHATHAM FASH SCALECHATHAM FANNING MILL Mhi
you are
that be and do. Let. nothing within 

to waste. You a1 so find iu
Vlx rTT

LaLlM-Em£Bimx -W Three Styles W 2’000lba’

you go
yourself moral and religious faculties. 
Beware lest you suffer them to lie dor
mant, or but summon them to a brief 
periodic activity. No man can make 
the most of biim-olf who fails to train 
his side of bis nature. Deepen and 
clarify your sense of God. Gratify by 
perpetual use the inborn desire for 
communion with Him. Listen ever 
more to conscience. Keep the heart 
soft and responsive to all sorrow. Love 
with all loves divine capacity aud 
quality. And above all let your na
ture stretch itself towards that ser-so 
cf infinity that comes with the thought 
of God. There is nothing that so 
deepens aud amplifies the nature as the 
use of it in moral and spiritual ways. 
One cannot make tho most of oneself 
who leaves it out.

If these general purposes are resolute 
ly followed, they are sure to yield as 
much of success as is possible in each 
given case.

■1i:YounPefln s’ ilc on Your f-utn.
Yuii noid it T idil.no1 lo-ilvy.
K\-ry (i.ty y«-u |•• • ii <•’'•' y i lose money. fd 
Sui'iioso y:.n h<T1 : 'iiit!;"!; -1<: '.< ciitsa iimmd, p,S

and h iul. to your dcitl'- . .-ah s. liidi arc 1 Hi rT
Tliat means n h;.-s lu youut 50 cents on M 

every'JUO pound hog. _ Li
Tli.-n you f-ell lOiiU bushels of grain at 75cents, 
is lieàler’s scales arc only J. iu oui, but your 
sis 818.75 on tho deal. 1

H. B- 8T. GEORG V
Voi-.don. «amnia1IB

O’KEEFE'S
Liquid Extract of Mall

Th No. 1— GO Ef&S 
No. 2—120 Egk3 
No. 3—240 Eggs

loss IS Slrt
The loss on a few transactions of this kind 

would buy a dozen scales.
Warn crops., re poor yon need every rent 

they aro worth. When they arc good you can’t
n 1iÜH^T6îq'i5.7!1^nUeMisCCornn™ull ""vu» nl-V-l «Ville «.n ,«:A farm stall times. Poultry raising pays.
Outs, Barley, llax, 1 eus, Beaus, Coin and 1 T]uil,. s , uu think you can nll'ord U, tlio moro I'ooplo who tell you that there Is ho money In

AtifatM°rpre»ent8eclM-ïugland dtilribuLus * ’’nmiinvortartt point I - to get the right, s. ale. < < btM.lflw4'tt Ini”."»'1»» »••’! '• J
rmrnevenl -,m sereon gK‘ g dti'lnbUU' The Ck.llmm Farm h-oio is l-oilt. iu ll.r.o i'™,'a„d they mufl.t ns well have triedto looato

Sû^^"**** dMe-D0 oU,er
and tiU-hfiflo side shake (throe

una|' -j trading any- sha-l -praeticully iiidçtrmdihk'- iiisurti,ff nb- (lieydoitl-erlecllyamlKuccCBstully.
"mcoansestgmiu, facrccna

Kv ** îh^r«îtRfl|^ffmMS aioount of time and money invested, 
edges on to tho solid frame of (ho truck. This Thousands of poultry-naneis—men nna wo-

. nuiug^till will my for itselt l™ï;^t'5ekk,!VVl1™ S m^voBm fev^'to h^m^oUmlr^'^ttonth'it U i, profit:
tlns.w tint *Mil« Into use nunlni i ' aitlomatiéjtlly ttlst, r.-o .'hl-ks with tho Chatham tocu- 

economizor andprofit-uuuder on tlio tarin, lb e lj ,.!s u ,vlf wil any i,'„ul,!,. t„ v..u. Il ls b.itor mid Brooder.
Cniflrw;rn^CotlheheKtnwouldnotnowbein thé .-idy k.-iiU. luedoin ( aa.latliat v, Ml do this. The Chat I. im Incnhalor mid Brooder la hon- 
J.Î ! lùmVlMflo nf^ thou^i N of f "n“ n Tho Clmthom Farm Seale i-■ot.solul.dy u. - ,,.u, ,,,n*l rm-led. TI».r,.|.»iolm:,ib. «Iront,
Hfll$ïM5JÏ=8Sjr^

rld’a Btivmpsooeli pnifio and bnlaneo with his oilieinl iho workmanship tnebe-.1. 
aioi Stamp and givo. ua a cm Ullcato nf nceuraey The Chatham Tnonhotor and Brooder is
nail "xv'o'wdlf sli'iVa Civil!mm Farm Sonic any il\rRhlloanopu7àtothomacTihminthetr

r m t ,, ,vo j;!sl"=nd?„R™MTaVdC^nTs"uYthZa -
GUARANTEE - livery mill guaranteed for li\o ^ j'^st ns tlio milrond enu get it tn you. Une Our proposition Is I’m ! V, o will ship; ym 

years. Lasts alii'etimo. tern:sof pawnent ore acknowledged to bo tho Chn' h.u’. Incubator and llrouitvr. freight
We send tho Chatham Fanning Mill to any most liberal ever ottered. Ai your neighbor, paid, and

XHS You I*oy No Cush Until Af.ev
payment. Chatham Farm Scale. 190G Ilurvest.

’ We can supply you quickly from our distributing warohon mit. Calgary, Brandon, Regina, Winnipeg, New Wcitmlmlor, Ü.C., Montreal, 
IlalltM, Chatham. Factories at Vhatham, um-., aud Detroit, Miui. ' .

The MANSOIN CAMPBELL Co., Limited, Dept. No. 295, CHATHAM, CANADA

'
Capacity 40 to 80 bush, 

per hour.
Is the best made

During the last few 
months a great many 
so called Liquid Kz- 
tracts of Malt have been 
placed on tho market 
and sold at prices for 
which It would be Im
possible to make a genu
ine Liquid Extract of 
Malt- If yon want the 
beet ask for “ O' Keefe's, ” 
and Insist upon getting 
* •O’Keefe’s”’

Price 25o. per bottle 
per dozen allowed 

for empty bottles when 
returned.

Wholesale DrnaElil 
TORONTO,

Cl en

Sixteen screens ar 
thingfrom Unoe-lsocd 
japanned—can’t rust, 

oaves screenings for feed.
Works easily and smoothly, combines sim

plicity with ingenuity.
The Cha tham Fannir

“ Too Late ’ ’
There is a good moral in the following 

little story ;
An angel passed over the earth one 

morning, and meb a little child iu a 
field. “ Little one," said he “ do

SglfThe Defeat of Success,
The man who has nothing which he 

holds dearer than money or some ma
terial advantage Is not a man. The 
brute has cot been educated out of 
him. Tho abler a man and the more 
money he has, the more we dot pise him if 
he has gotten that money dishonestly, 
because of the trer.ondous contrast bo 
tween what ho has done and what he

30o,sunny
you love the Master?”

The child looked up with bright eyoa 
and said : “ Yes, I am one of His little 
lambs."

“ Then, ” said the angel, “there it 
work for you to do ; go, and do it.’’

“Yes, I will do it after a while," 
said the child ; “ it’s only morning
now ; the day will be so long, aud I do 
love to play. ”

And the child ran aw’ay after the 
butterIIies and flowers. The angol on 
his way, murmured : “The day will 
end, the night comes, and it will be too 
late."

In a few years tho child had grown 
into a sch ‘Loy. The angel visited

?
W. LLOYI) WOOD, 
General Agent),

I
PRIZE AWARDS-Highest awards at Vi or 

Fair, 81. Louis; Pan-American, Bulli 
World's Fair, Paris, France; Toro 
Winnipeg, Halifax, Charleston, Savau 
and Jacksonville. Qlenanaar44

r. might have done.
What the world demands of you, 

whatever your career, whether you 
make money or lose it, whether you 
are rich or iUpftr, is that you bo a man. 
It is the man that gives value to ac 
hievemont. You cannot afford success 
with a flaw in it. You cannot afford 
to have people say of you, “ Mr. Blank 
has made money, but there is a stain on 
it. It is smirched. It haa coat him

By
Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, D. 0

Author of " My New Curate,” 
"Luke Delmege,” Etc.

Price $1.50 post-paid 
THE CATHOLIC RECORD Offloi* 

London, Ont.
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1The Sovereign Bankthe one True Church which c aims to 

bo “Mother of u« all. ” Now Knows ThatDIAMOND JUBILEE OF NEWMAN’S 
CONVERSION.

I

<1,
‘ And wl h the morn those angels faces smile 

Which I have loved long since aud l03b 
awhile." CONSTIPATION -OF 6HNHOHOCTOFEH 9, 1815, A DAY MKMOHAM.E IN 

TUE BILIOIOD* A NNAI 8 OF ENOLAND. 
Writing in tho London Catholic 

Timet, K. J. T. Hfalon, «ays :
Monday, October il. was a greatanni 

Ferrary tor n« converts, a day of grati 
tnde and of ttiankselvlDK. for this year 
la the diamond jubilee of the reception 
of tho greatest, of eonv, vta since the 
“Reformation.' ’ Sixty yet rs have passed 
now slnee that October day in 1845, and 
the years that have gone have only add 
ed to its importance and made it a day 
long menorable in the religious annals 
of England, when Newman, tho greatest 
of Oxford men then, knelt as a little 
Child before Father Dominic and whls 
pered the profession of faith with which 
all England was to he ringing ere many 
d tys were over. Till the very day of 
John Henry Newman’s reception in the 
Church h ipes were entertained by his 
Anglican friends that he might still re- 
pent of his intention ; nor was the fact 
of his conversion believed even alter It 
had occurred. Breaking of this same 
year. Dean Church says : 
till the snmmer that the first drops of 
the storm began to fall. Then through 
the autumn and the next year friends 
whose naues and forms were familiar 
in Oxford one by one disappear^ and 
were lost tv It. Fellowships, livings, 
buracies, intended na-eers were given 
up.” It was a great shuck lo the Church 
of F.ngland—a shi ok from which she can 

The heart of tho nation 
moved. Lord John Raeaell mourned 
that secession : Lord Beacon field

CATHOLIC NOTES.
394 Richmond Street, London, CanadaCan Be Cured

“Frult-a-tlvcs” also look away that severe pain in the kidneys.

At the recent meeting of the Arch 
bishops ol the United States held at 
Washington it was decided to pot up a 
building at tho national capital for the 
residence and executive quarters of 
the Papal legation to that country. 
Archbishop Parley, Cardinal Gibbons, 
and Archbislop liyan ol Philadelphia 
have accepted the plans of a Wash
ington architect, and work on the new 
legation will be U -gun Immediately.

Bishop Cloutier of Three Rivers, 
Canada, has two brothers who are 
priests, and seven sisters who are nuns. 
Ten members of one family in religious 
life is certainly a remarkable record.

Petitions continue to reach the Vati
can asking for the canonization of Pius 
IX. The Rome correspoodent of the 
Freeman's Journal says that the initial 
process will, very likely, soon bo in 
augura ted.

Letters of Credit issued.Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at Transfers of money made by cable, 

any point.
Exchange on foreigj^ 

bought and sold.

Travellers’ cheques payable any
where.

Collections carefully handled.

No cathartic, purgative, pill, powder or salt will cure Constipa• 
tion. “b ruit-a-tives” will. Cathartics and purgatives do not act on 
the liver. They irritate the lining of the bowels. This irritation does 
make the bowels move, but it so tires and inflames the muscles that 
they won't act again until irritated by another dose of purgative.

Bile from the liver is the only thing that makes the bowels move 
“ Bruit-a-tives" don’t act on the bowels at all. They

countries

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

naturally. - - ..................
tone tip and invigorate the liver—enable the liver to send more bile 
into the bowels—and make the liver so strong that it will do this 
regularly every day. And bile is nature’s only purgative.

Interest compounded four times a year

Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please,Testimonial o! A. McBain, Ottawa, Ontario.

Chronic Constipation and Kidney disease Cured by 11 Fruit-a-tivea."

cured that pain also. My 
stomach also was ia bad 

111 v p6OT,
vntf. Sutir eructations and 
belching wind aud ‘‘ FruiVs- 
tivyi " cured my stomach, for 
how I have no trouble in that

F. Ë. KARIN, flanager London BranchTo Vruit-a lives Limited,
f ,nk : t., Ottawa Out.

OTTAWA, Aug. t4tli., I905.
" I wa ■ r* m, M

“It was not THE WORKS OF THE CHURCH.
If she ( the Catholic Chorch ) Is asked 

fer proof of her power to reform society 
she can point with Cvnfldgiiuu to her 
work* during nineteen ecntaries. She 
has found ir.e nation» of the earth 
groaning under a universal slavery, 
oppressed by tho nightnn.ro of super 
Million, festering in moral corruption, 
sitting in darkness and in the shadow 
of death.

She has changed the face of the 
earth. She ha» knocked the fetters off 
tho hand 1 of the slave ; she has broken 
the idols of Polytheism ; she his civil 
izod tho Barbarian ; she has saved 
Europe from the Turk ; she has pre
served tho Ancient Classics ; she has 
opened up new literature ; she hat 
font ded tho univer»ities ; she has cre
ated a ne v calendar ol time. She has 
ennobled woman ; she has ft stored the 
spirit of chivalry; she has sanctified 
marriage. She has been the salt of the 
earth ; she has been the light of the 
world. She has been the chief cause 
aud fashioner of the civilization of 
which the modern world is so proud.

Take the Catholic Church and her 
work» and her influence from the world, 
and what would be left but dot*o 
la tion and chaos 1 — Tho Very Kev. J. 
Ryau, S. J., Superior of the Soot sty of 
Jesus In Australia.

„ >t
yr-ttr" mu t > ,llK. I J l e
idvurab •• c t 00, an l t
t. i it c wl y J ;i turned*

.al phySTtlAns but all

I
PANOHO ANI) PANCIIITA.-By Mary 

K M-unmlx (£,
THK MONK'S PARDON - A historical 

ronmnrn f 'hr time of Philip IV of Spain 
By Kamil d»- Navrny 

MAY BROOKE By Anna H Dorsey 
N A N KTT KS M APR! A OK - By Al 

Maz rg„r.
NAN NOBODY 

1 00 I NKVV INDIAN 
de 8m* t. S .1

ALZOG-t N1VKRSAL CHURCH II18 
toiy — 1 vc 1b, Tram-laM d firm the 

I Ian Herman edition by Rtv Dr. 
j Pabisch und R v, T- 8. Byrne. With
' HKKP8' FATHER'S DAUGHTER - Ry 

Katharine Tynan Hinknr r.~ With 12
,.?r ni^,,^DL^sT12^.^

I ante-By Filer Finn. wUli original 
drawfi gu hv t har'.pF 8vend - n Cloth 

HARRY DEE OR. WORKING IT OUT 
wnh froutiepiece. Bj iu-v

BOOKS.way. I caunot say too much 
in 'favor of ‘‘ Fruit-a-tivrs” 
and I wish to recommend 
them to any one suffering 
with con.-tipatiou and stomach 
trouble, ui.d also to ûLy one 
with con- tint 1 ;iius over the 
back or kidneys.'1

(Sgd) A. McBAIN,
76 Victoria St , Ottawa.

This is what “Fruit-a-tives” are doing all the time. Not a day 
passes in which someone, who has tried pills and tablets and salts in 
vain, does not have the same experience with “Fruit-a-tives” that 
Mr. McBain had.

“Fruit-a-tives" are a concentrated combination of fruit juices in 
tablet form. They contain no calomel, cascara, senna, jalap. They
__ nature’s laxative and liver tonic. They cure Constipation in the
only way that it can be cured—by making the liver healthy aud 
causing the bowels to receive their daily supply of bile.

Druggists everywhere hare “Fruit-a-tives.” If, for any reason, your druggist has none, 
f\ send direct to the company. 50c. a box or 6 boxes for

/flfc /V (2.50. Mailed postpaid on receipt of price.

Hie pills and medi -me I took i 
fcvemed to do me l.ntm. 1 was 
advised lo try ’ 1’ru.l -a-tivu.s ”

..il truthlulty say they 
? absolutely cured mt. I 
also affected with a nasty 

p in over my kidneys while 
the constipation lante 1 and 
‘ Fruit-a-tives " have entirely

For eale at the Catholic Record Of fit « 
London. Ont. poitraid.

JUVENILE ROUND TABLE-A collet*.
By the beet

-The story of a

‘8

: ■
— Bv Mary T Waggsman 46 
8K E TC HKt* H j Ri y P J

Mon of original tuories 
C-a'holic wrlur3. Cloth. 

KLONDIKE PICNIC. Anever reco rer.
wa» 75-day. By El- aror C lMnrj-lly.

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINT8- 
I coutiin- r< fleet ionsfor t vt ry day in ho 
year. The book was compiled from 
“ Butlcr’e Lives ’’ and other approved 
sources. EdPtri hy John Oi inary tibea.
LL D Wi h a beautiful fron'inpitc-of 
the Holy Family and nearly 400 other 
illustrations. 13 und in tx ra cloth
Price pern paid................. .............

LUKE DKLM KUK — A new novel by Rev.
P. A 8hei ban, P. P. * Shall Luke Del 
mege ’ attain an , qu 1 popularity wnh 
the previous book of this author, ' My 
New Curate 1 . In many respects it is 
a stronger bor k ... I his several 
dramatic incid, nt* unmatched in force 
and « Icquent n ira'ion by aught ttiat wo 
r«** a*l in * My New Curate,' w — Boston
Pilot Prie» ........................................ -••••,

PERCY WYNNE OR. MAKING A 
B y of Him. with Froe : iepitce, By 
It- v. K J Finn. 8 J 

QUEENS PAGE.
Tipan Hink-von

RORY O M«)RE-By Samm 1 Lov. r 
ROMAN. EOF A PLAYWRIGHT THE

lLU 100 | GOLDEN BOOK OF THK COMMAND 
SPEECH Ed V ROM IH U DOCK. 73 j 5., A*1* ,ÇA£R EN 1 8 OF
SERMONS FOR THE CHILDREN O* i } J 1 ,a II-By St. Alphontus L.g

Mary-From ibe 1 alian uf the Ruv. F. 9,^,'. 1 .......................................... .......... SC*
Osllsrlo- R vised by Rev R. F ulaik,.. CH joUriXx'FXtHKRUWh.ï'ho'ebouid “

SaCRAMKNTALS OF THE HOLY | Ï" sh.inid do With p,»y.
Oaiholic t’hureb—by R v A. A. Lamb- 9,rH* R'gnt Rev. N\ Ciamt r, D.D.

LL D.-IUastniUd. Piper ^ : OK^ltKY A VSTInUa rcV/i.',,,'ReV. ,' #

SERAPHIC GUIDE-A MANUAL FOR A 8he« l.an. aulhoi rf My N. w Curate. '
the Member e :f the Third Order tf 8t. ; .... •? *5 vmbKt* ^ . V................... 1
Francis — by a Franciscan Falher. 31 3 ».* * MNAL— Fif»h edition

(doth GO r.‘,h appendix, containing music and 
SPIRAUOa METHOD OF CHRISTIAN J#thiPaL,.,or “AL11' su',d,lia »nd (,-e ivals

Djjlrlm- A M.iuu.,1 t .r Hrlt-sl T^srh- or in,1 year. I r.ree Masses and ovei X,.'
era ami Parent*. Killed by Rlahl R v. ! Worn», lege lie, wnh Inanité, daily 
S U M-'tsIrter D D D C L, Bi-bop ol SSi’./A, tl",ri‘rl' l,,l‘P1rHlloii
Gn tn B,y. Cloth 1 75 I and praycls for eoofeFSIoii and ( ommnn

TALES OF OLD NEW YORK - By 'hî ,111»rd rubs of tho
Oranot liter Urcenway 76 ,of ’he Blessed V nain Mary.

TEAKS ON THE DIADEM-BY ANNA Compiled from app ovid sources. Price 7S
A& FOT-By Mary T. W.„a- » A “

man. 46 !“w hook for conversions Just the
THREE UII1LS AND ESPECIALLY book to give lo a non-Ca!holic fiienrt

O.ie-By M a Taman 45 " u1; recommended by m iny Bishops
THE TAMING OF PULLY-Wilh Fronds- , B)’ Rev VVIUlam Slang,

niece 85 D. Ü-, Superb r of tho Providence Apoe
THAT FOOTBALLGAMK - By Rev F J ninth' 1 lice- ptt>Kr........................................
TOMn'pî.A'?FAIR'"nOiR‘^MAKING A ’ •rA1TH OF OUR FATHKR8-Hy Cardin- ^ 

Start with Fronilsplcce. By Rev F J al Gibbons. In this brok the Cardinal
Finn. S .1

TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN,
The E li < d by Mai ion Ames T«gg vrt 

OL It FAVORITE NOVENA-By Rev 
Dean A A Lings. Novenae for almost 
every possible occssion aud applicable to 
every devotion. Cloth 75

ODDITIES OF HUMANITY - By Abbie ^
but'thy love and hi y grace-

By FruncD J. Finn 8. J. With illustra
tions. By Charles Swendeon. Cloth gilt 

BLI33YLV ANI A POST-OFFICE, THK—

BESTFOOT FORWARD, THE.—BY Rev 
T. J Finn 8. J . With frontispiece.

BLAKKS AND FLANAGANS—By Mrs.

said the Ancrlican Church reeled under 
the »h?ck ; Mr. Gladstone went on re
gretting it even to his last days ; Dr. 
Pusey has told us the tale of his grief, 
and so ah o has John Keble, and men 
wi!l go on to tell lb, that, remarkable 
went of October D 1845. And now that 
Newman bad led the way, “ tho Kindly 
Light, from amid the en circling gloom,” 
with what pleasure do we read of tho 
others who followed. Among the many 

mention Ambrose St. John,

6 00

1 26
. 1 50

1 00

F J Finn.

ELINOR PRESTON OH. SCENES AT
| U KS U TOE* ^ iis1LTSHOE ' "na Z ARFH Hi' 71 

Méditation» nf Hidden Life 7.-,
GU1DK KUR CATHOLIC YOUNG 

W OMEN—esperiallf for thoso 
their owu living—By Rev George Des- 
r^,u’ .* d'|h,8t-, Tho pituliar charm of 

0 tho book is iis bimple and straightfur 
j( earnrstness. A workirg girls
y; whole life in genu over, and ihe guio 

, anrn given i» of a most practical kind 
; ar.d a most sympathetic spirit. Cloth 50

S Iarc 85

we may
Frederick W. Faber, Hope Scott, Ward, 
tbo two VV il tier forces, Frederick Oakley, 
Edward Caiwall,
Thomas W. Allies, Stanton and Bowles, 
of tho London Oratory. Converts came 
it crowds, too thick and fast almost to 
allow of ri cognition, until six years 
afterwards, in 1851, high above his fcl 
lows, rose the memorable figure of 
Henry Edward Manning ; even for him 
Newman may be said to Lave cleared 
the path. The number who followed the 
great Tiactarian was sufficiently large 
to produce a profound sensation. Never 
before had so large a body of the Eng
lish cleigy seceded since the ” Reform
ation.” No wonder, then, that tbetifch 
of October is a great ri ry for us: our 
thoughts naturally turn with love and 
veneration towards him who, like our 
selves, hhS gone out “from among his 
people. ” along tho narrow pith way 
which led him, as it has led us, through 
“ pastures green ” by “the waters of 
comfort,” from the “CDy of Contusion’s 
to the “City < f G. d." Bui of convert?, 
whether ol Tractarian or of latter days* 
none so noble, none so gieit as John 
Henry Newman. He had been the pio 
neer of the great ar ny which, leaving 
behind them friends, homos and human 
ambitions , had resolutely shut their 
bars to the soft syren blandishments of 
« Anglo-Catholicism,” to listen 'nly to 
the Wise and tender counsels of their 
true Mother, wsieh led to the rest, and 
peace, and safety of the one true fold 

tbe Pillar agd Ground of Troth, ” 
which can neither deceive nor ue ue- 
ceived, because God is her infallible 
Guido. Ho, tho great leader, was 
homo at last to where “ his soul 
would have its rest, ” and ho has him- 
sell told us that his admission Into the 
Catholic Church was like getting into 
haibor after being tossed about on a 

jtormy sta. Consciously or unconscious 
ly almost every convert, I suppose, 
from Anglicanism has been influenced 

that great mipd and that great 
example ; and wo, like our F ader, had 
gone out from out lather s home, 
from kith and kin, to “ tho haven

1 50

William Palmer,
THE By Ka'harlne19 O.
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FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, Ottawa.

Mamitacturod by

A Little Humorist’s Short Sermon.
U moridu') ( M t»a ) 8 icred Hj»rb M jssenger. I'k-.

A laborer lately told his wife, on 
awakening, a curious dreau which he 
had during tha night, lie dreamed 
that he saw coming toward him, in 
order, four rats. The first one was 
very fat aud was followed by two lean 
rats, tho rear rat being blind. The 
dreamer was greatly perplexed as to 
what evil might follow, as it has been 
unierstood that to dream of rats de 
notes coming calamity. He appealed 
to his wife concerning this, but she, 
poor woman, could not help him. His 
son, a sharp lad, who heard his lather 

volunteered to bo the 
The fat rat, ” he said,

and one in which the clergy tvo nt the 
same time vitvly intercut d I11 vi w of 
the presrnt movement, for reform in Church 
Music- Church Music I» of generous dimtn 
eiom—each issue confining one hundred and 
twelve t> g s. with Musical Supplem nts to 
each. Wo h-artily comm ni this viilume to 
all wao a e interi’sted in Church music.

ing lh^ splendid hath room*’, ‘ho ’most b:nutl 
fut ai d h -- ins ailed that W) have in 
Can da. Thu walls of each room a*-ein marble 
and the fluors in m of aie. I» 1 tch room an 
e 0 1 vie bar ery luftiib’d which adairts it- 
s »if to th‘ bath when n- d. d. The ins’ull \\ 
of inch rf tlDFe bath rooms h-.vo cost ovr r 
$1600. An t af t-r havi> g shown us all the 
r ,omp, tho R vorend 8is.er sa f: “ Wo have 
not completed
°U th”
d y to inipre 
Bill for th-it

Vtfremi
our imorn.e urnU». VV%* wish, 
. to pr<;vide our inetitu io 1 with 

benefit to-
ovo tho position of the pa' ect 

that. sir. we want, money—lots of 
The orgtnizuion rf the Hofei Dieu 

our u pu- 
lead ^1 his

TEACHERS WANTED
contrat y. to provu

» t haï sci ’iiee puts to bt 
the position of the

TEACHER WANTED FOR R C. 8. 8. NO 3, 
l March, holding ft st or second class prrU-g 

ertlflc Ue Female preferred State
y and i xporience. Du lit-8 to begin-Tan. 

3rd lPCti- Address, Thomas Sciesooe. S c - 
Treas., Dunrobin Ont. H17-4

1X7 ANTED A TEACHER HOLDING
Vf si rond Claus c>rfiflcaie for fci paratc 

ol. No. 6 (six) Bidd ilph. Apply stating 
doxperi- nce,6 > R J. Brabflzin. Elgin

im
sional c

money.” The org w 
m ik“e. wc know, the a 
1 vion. The d«'Vo ed persors who 
lns'i utio.i, religious and 1 rie, hav» given 
too many ptoofs of their devotednees 
and experience, nob to let, them k"ow of 
our r.d mi ration for t,h< m, A word of 
the empotent epecislist to whom the 
Hotel Dbu 1 ae just In r mted th
vision of this important d-. partm ___
boo of the labe Dr J A. Denogep. of P 
brike, Oat , was born at this plito, in 
After hfgh and serious studios.
M\ry’s College, Montreal he took 
greos of doctor in medicine nt Laval Uoiver- 
sity. In 19<0, he had settled at Be Albans. V0, 
and the following year ho waf appointed city 
physician. Meantime he was roaelved mem 
b. r of the M dirai societies of California, Ver
mont end the Arasricap M?dic«l Associa'iop, 

D islogea ha=i taken up, 
treatments by 1 b'ctricity and ner

vous djsrasfs. So se to become nnrepcif'Ct 
In this" art, ho studied in Boitcn, Chicago. 
Philad* lphla and N w York. Last winter, he 

spent eight months in this last tamed 
i. to follow tho course it the famou 

spedallais, 1)/. Morton, Dr. 8now and I) 
Kerges. Two doctors and a number tf Sls'ers 
wbi assist I).’. D islcgea in this philanthropic

=,dimration

toll the sto 
interpreter.
“is tho man who keeps tho saloon, that 
you go to so often. The two lean rats 
are my mother and me ; the blind rat, 
father, is yourself. ”

ry,t
snl iry and 
field. Ont. presents his views on religion devoting 

most of liis >-paco to those polo's which 
have been and arc the subject of discus 
sien^and controversy. Paper..............

GOFFINE S DEVOUT IN ST R U CTION 8— 
For the Sundays and H. lydays, with the 
Livtsof many Saints ef God;« xplanations 
of Christian ratthand duty and ofChurch 
cert monit s ; a method of hearing Mass ; 
mr,ruing and evening prayers : and a dh- 
sniption rf the IIolj Land With a pre- 
fate hy Cardinal Gibbons. The largest 
and cheapest- book r f its kind—703 pages. 
Price, cloth binding post-paid....................

ie sup T- 
ant The

187dj

M, de-

WANTKD ONE; CAPABLE OF 
French pnforred. Send

^EA "HER

moniale and s'alo ixpêrieiee Apply to 
Dontld C. McRxe, Glcnncvis Oat. 1420

Rev, 5*
........ 1 0*1

ELECTROTHERAPEUTICS AT 
HOTEL LIEU UE MONTREAL Oqi< Rin\

’î'his import«ut hoipi|RI establish mont, has 
made imp ovumcnis in i>|Klecliothurapvutlcs 
8“i vice which brings it to Ll.0 ltVei Qt \b • 
most perfect and special estftblisbiuent of ,lfl 
kmd. ’ Bcienau is a great f ic or and a tool of 
muvvinue uiili y, Tnis rvfl ixlon it 
teigne came io ( ur mind, y^eUirday. when re 
turning firm n visit a; the Hotel Dieu, which 
has j 1st in ulu improvi men s to its Eiei- 
urapoulias hitvIcu such ah to mak i said ser
vie-! tin most, p rftc to bo found (n Canada.
Kv ry i-nu knows hr laborious rtiftln inado by 

4- vu ed direçtn ssea of the Hotel Dieu tp 
b.ihg the monk puisibie aseislance to sick p-.rr- 
si ns intrusted to their rare. To re uh this
d WiïZiïxSTïAZXLrSiï 0.8...a.,. D C. ,7 hvH..L»,d8h,p BS

!h,i«r«œc,U-UMVt. 'll,0 o,.,. who h,,' .1,1,1. I«ken tho m my ntdi'din.lion wm Mlowid by t on lftoal

nota t 1 «how u. it, m,«h all 'ho roun.8 and ho a» high prira- nert Il-;v father Oo é. 8 J ««

MÆr.ÎLrT:f,î,v»n.onk-Æ, ^7: ' M 10 tek“ ‘ °m !hl? . S'g'tt-.ÆM

L is ilm und jr ground ( ir basement) of the L-r a n, cf Pembroke, diigred to honor th' 
-il.ti ioiiul wing wmch was built, four ye, vs occasion.with their presec.ro, occupying seats 
ago. a i he ii> - MU u. that thvsu divi rs up- a «h- Epis lo side of , h.rssne'U iry 
p vn-.t i ... ; h .v b • n p'vr d in noms, built am w, re also p eeenVR vs. Dr 1 tf. U • . .. of
ii si-Ml .1 an i.'u.ng t. the rules cf hygiem* and iororto R v. Father Abonlin. C S.B. R v.
; ilutiri \ . W ' (lifer in tho large w«i;i«.g 4.1.0 Bren and IVv. 1 J. Crowley, lb 
m ,m. which Ins been richly tnsui. d, though sermon - f the occasion was delivered hy Vers
plainly. Afi r that wo coni through Hi nom H v Dp. Tc ry.
wh-u« \ at.hou.M. and T- ubvo. < k X IV>s‘ eh p Bn hop Lorrain, in French.

hinu m disposed. W i are Cold thaï ibis In tho ev nit g B shop (J 
ipnaraiiiH i» : hv must p- ,f f - Docior v-urten, the cot 
,r N a York uacs that mac)iioe. We aro tion, ar
H A sie that this famous N w York doc or is quent ee-.mrm on the ncceeelty 
i-j.ui one of lin liiriHt ctm.io’vnt man In wha wo, ship rod the holy ear rifle « l h Mv-r. 

r.u n,» i nr El viroi).i v iiMt i-8 LreAimenta. Th » i" w church is a flue structure, is l, • t 
UH fii-ni h uf Dr Moron's npparuus is long hv 65 ft ide and h<\* a e a'ing e-pvi y i 
hoiuuKhiy uiuivr-'. veil today tha’ ho over 1100 Tire is an annex 15 x .9 us-d us 

u. i i -1 y ,f th - Canadian ant Am ricin v- s ry la the bxsemont rf t tv ye - ry r- a 
1.0 i r a is u, p < vid <1 wall It l is by 111’..ns winter eh p-1 <f th pnv- dim miens. Hi
,.r i \ it iy . t j a’ W' picture tho louirlor t f nvin basement, which i fioond is c b" ti . <•

- , • .. , , . , un, a ili body. The X lUys thm allows to diignos- up f r a library, reading and clib rooms f rHo 1*airtT 1* alter, who himself hid liV.,u. mo n ., io looahzi a bull - . tu dla the yo mg m *n of the p irlsh
mndo. the i mi in v, sang, aiul so wo cau ucgunii h - b'lviry ( nlculi. Tbo X l^ys are Th, church Is built of lime s ( no from the
.* ’ * invittin.e and 1 .kv th .R :vtlng avr« n g h of pone L’*-8-fold Quarri* u and is a fine ap vim* n of

Bing to, now. iiat i. ;e ih • t-xci ipal tlv ir rays p<neirate in masonry Tie ar hitcc u-o is Romanepii i
So with health lb thanklulnf AH we lo, KiUKiinal v.btMions if a very grea' i:.!.n syl-ard gives the building flue AC' ouytic

1.., u fnrv nid to aril ktep the gnat suy. Vh X R.ya p. iicirnto all mu oiganlo properties Tee to al cost cf huihUng fnrtish
loik l,millV ' Lu, suost vnwt. ,X’.pt lh‘ hmve Fr.»m this ing and i qn p iv nt is over 000. Of thi8
am i verrai y et Uc tenet ■> i *•' tn,iL ,, , ,,, , f r.> mtgrn a discovery, sum over $12.WL ie already paid,
event which caused an immense sersv t.„ \ Rays a-e not i s- d on y to picture the
tion throughout Hnglaod. It br .ught "
Borrow to tbo hoarts of ro.my, out ht whouvialtL g tuo mom rcservod to that
wont his way quietly, yet with a meat by sueic and high L-
«on-owing heart : Ur ho had now to
abai den the hume which he had loveo tVgh fi qivncy »ppaia!u< ih 
go well, and the friends he moat loved e-iowM tbo»»jvht* I™
•wore lost to him, or turned away, Hj.0 uv*\ f, ih - cure of lubm 
irrleved or ahoeVod, from him, and fell «1 ha »t>n> «. The high (,-;<vi;;ncy aim.ra;.u« 

other paths, or c. nt,acted other ll

wavs of thinking. To him it was like p ,tu, g to ad vintage din ifltno i-.y of vt.eae ro 
the dividing el the marrow from tho o-m dlawiverha ih. ll.i.il-D.,-« h.spror.<dt<s 
the mvimi g v .les.n- of making thi- g.i-an-ar ellorte to aa«l,t
bones, llo wont out tr im uxioru, euiv,.rlng u anon , c mr papal .dun, and we
aln i.st like a martyr to the .take, to »r,- ««gma nars.-lv- s it i.tairsvnmch prugr.-ss
becu.no a stranger among strange»-
Hut lovo of truth, fearless courage, and uuai nu iits by galvanic and f tradto elw ric 
a high sens- of duty led him on and .SttnUnm'Wf-• lliSî’
brought to him the fulness of interior ,.ac«ont,” of a c ip.icity uf 6U0 cjuidl -s Wo
nAo.ce and j w which surpusos the know Iho s'r. ngtu of tho light), especially of 
“ « Tlutr. f >rr wi- h thank tho light'of tho sun. as d strayer of bad it
understanding. J here lore win tnaiw ^ humm b>dy. ti» b iviui-nt r.-Hiili»
ful hearts wo say : l believe in the HUn plllllH lir0 tWo w il known by all. soil i>
u.,iv (tatholic Church. Ill i‘8 bosom u c 1 88 f< r ue U) linger in giving a long rxpl uv Tbl-Lmo Thychiuî, and in its bosom 1 ^r.'ï?

desire to live and die.” “ O harbinger riv lamp produc. si tha same Ml c 
of day 1 u hope of tho pflgrlm 1 lead a- Jh. WJ ot ttawn » ^ nu'ZU? f 
uh still as thou hast led ; in the dark Th0 iAinv «uperior to what war prt-viou ly 
nicht. across tho bleak wilderroes, call, d the Fviinun R»y», f t it- on- rates n.-r, 
guide us on to our Lord Jesus, guide ^

us home. ” Yei, guide us home, we m)tW tho important, improve no .tw made 
w to arc in that “Fold which draws all ^ïnB'ai’. "l! I “ÎK “èüStto
peoples Bud tongues iuto occlosiastioitl ,naftaage> tho photography by the X Rays etc , 
unity, ” tk at Fold and that Church, and ws will end in saying a few words regard

1 00
is to have the most complete stock of 
Workingmen’s outfits in Oniario You have 
heard of our

“ Genuine Kentucky Jean ” 
Pants, $1.25.

The Working Pant that Won’t Wear Out. 
Call and see them, or write.

M. KENNEDY,

240 Jam s st. Nor.h, Hamilton, Ont.
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CATHOLIC YOUTH’S HYMN BOOK- 

By tho Christ tan Brothers. Containing 
th* Hymns of the Seasons ard Festivals 
of the Year and an « xtensive collection 
of sacred melodies. To which are added 
an E isy Mans. V rpurn. Mulcts for B ne- 
diction a Gregorian Mans for the Dead.
Quarto, half clo h. with music................... fc

FATHER D A MEN. S J -On 
dive and
L1 dures or Father Dame 

live of the mot cel

85

1 00Joe Sac!Her
CALL14TA-A IVe of the 'Third Cen

tury. By Cardinal Wiseman. Paper

CONOR D’AROY’S strugglks -a 
nnv.-l. Ry Nlra W M Bvr tiolrtr. Cloth. 1 25

CAVE BY THE BEECH FOKK-By Rev 
Hum y s Spalding. Cloth, handsomely

CLAUDE LIUHTFOOT OR HOW THK 
Vnib.i m w ,s solved-Wlih frontesplcce.
By Rev F J Finr, S J , . 85

CATHOLIC HOMK ANNUAL-A charm- 
mg annual fur Catholics. ^

CATHOLIC BKLIKF.-By Rev J Fan Di 
Brune, 133 pages. Paper 25
Cloth „ „ „ , 60

CLEARING THE W AX -By Riv Xavier ^

CHiaSTIAN MOTHER. THE.- The Edu
cation if h r children and her prayer.
By It. RuV \V Ovame. D I), Paper

DUV1VLING S riUCCEdS - By Clara Mul-
DISAPPOINTED AMBITION. By Agnes

3"
76

tbo of the 
useful books t x- 

of Father Danitn,
st iosiru 
it is theDIOjESE OF SAULT 8TE MARIE 85 Th"They comprise nv or in 

bra ted om s delivert d by that renow 
Jesuit Father : The Private Interpre
tation of the Bible- The Va holic 
Cnurc h tho f>r ly Tnv Church cf God. 
Confession. The Real Presence and 
Populai Obj étions Agaius l he Cat holic
Church. Price...................................................

: piid.............
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It’s too great 
a favor

Where v»e would be,” fcnd aa it was 
with him, fco it h*a been with so many 
of us , ti e cxuriuH has been attended 

parting and

ch. l>rico... lv
IlitiTO 1 Y° OF TH KlV ROT ESTA N T ’ RE 

f irraation in Englaod and Ireland—
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f 'rmation in hnglaod and 
VV,i;iin in 1821 1827 by W’Mii 
R vise d

with heart searching
ket ntr than tho-e outside it

liant Cobbelk 
wlih iiotks and p>tf%ce by 

Fraor in Aid »" (i v qivt , 1)1)0. S B. 85 
CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT COUN- 

tries Ci nipared in Civilization, Popular 
H ipuiiie.es, G r.cral Intelligence and 
Monthly—A crimnon argumtid against 
tho Divinity < f t ho Church ie : ti< e its 
umoralizing influença on the < lviliza- 

tion of Catholic countries. Father 
Young, thu author, covers the whole 
11' Id of social questiors and compl -tely 
.answers all such chargee. The Now 
York Sun says: * <’ . idvring the scope 
of Fath r Young c hoi k and : he (xlraor- 
dinary amount if n search rtquiri d by 
v, wod. net hosiiatc to pionouncu it, 
atior.geet piece of con tro vote ini litera 
lure up in the Catholic side that, has been
put forth in rec nt limes ' Paper.......... 5-

BIBLE HISTORY—Containing the most 
reniai k .ble t vents of the Old and New 
T< dtaments to which is added a compen
dium of Church H'btory. Used in the 
tti parat ' schools. Khted by Right Rev. 
Richard Gilmore. D.D., Bidbop of Cleve
land. Ill 119:ra ed. Approved by Ilia 
Holiness L"0 XIII . HP E.nUecio Car* 
din il Gibbons, His Eminence Car
dinal Manning Ilia Eminence Cardinal 
McCL-skcy. thirteen Archbishops r 
sixcon Bishcpa, etc. Em bran'-g three 
prriods- from the birth cf Chr m to the 
Fall of Rome, from the Fall c. Rome to 
the ” Reformat ion,’’from the Reforma
tion " to the prrsent time. With an ap- 
Pjndix of the Feasts of the Church.

MIt.’BILLY BÜrrONài - A Novel. By 
Walt- r L eky.

DCAPSET 
.1 Brunoevc,

MOSTLY BO

to ask your friend 
to become your 
bondsman.
Get a Bond from

severance
thiuk. Tho profound calm ot those 

moments was like nothing else in life. 
The welcome stillness of the storm 
tossed ship coming into haven is hut a 
tec bio image of it, the r« st, ot the body 
alter lvng horns ot pain but the ma 
terial countci part. No more doub*, i o 
msro I ear, no nioro driving betoio wind 
and w lives, no more sick sinking of spirit 
no more strife und struggle between 
things as they aro and things as one 
wished tlu ui to bo :

can
W. re ttisn D
Tororto R 

.1. O'Brlf
on i f * ho occasion win d^'ivcrt-d hy very 
Dr. To» fy, in English, and by His Lord 

in Fr
EUCHARISTIC ELEVATIONS-By Rev 

John f-i zpatrick. P «t paid
d

îor addrea^nd 
t ccr.gratu) v 

again p eachvd a most) elo 
ho noouhsl:y if H.-'f-rifl id

ETHELUES) PRESTON OR THE AD- 
v n.uri n of aN .w -mer. \V ith Limit s-

FABIOLa’ V\i i'hK^l’hUKUH OF THE ^ 
mb i By Cardinal Wneruau.

STST’iRTeft îi"i.
The Empire

Accident and Surety
Company

CUT in
n.nt n oilt »o

GOLDEN SAND3—LITTLE COUNSELS 
fur th • aauiiflca’i.n and hupplmsd of 
dally life. Kn
Tblid Scries
F.iurth Sjjties ^

JK-ÎUS.Vh'k ALL BEAUTIFUL-A de-
vni tonal Treat i o on t ho character and 
actions ol Our Lord. By 'he «u'-hnr.o
• The voice rf: he Sicr»d Heart. Edited

JAJ K hIlIHiVtH SON THE NILE- 
Adapted fn.ni iho original of C M ty- 
By Mat ion Amva Taggart.
GjuuIuc L* tiers from Two Odd Seek-

LOY Al'bLUE ANI) ROYAL SCARLET.

LI~IK^ST A VUS ' A NI MARL' M. PAPER 

DYING
touts—From tho diary of a Catholic mis

Llt'PoV’ÏÏRXEL OR LIFE OF THE “

BLESSED VLKGIN MARY. 3$
LOST DAUGHTER THE-By Mrs James 

Sadler. 85
LOST SON THE -By Mrs J »n S »dllor 35
MISSION BOOK OF HE RK DE MPT- _ 

urlst f nhei’s 4i{x:Ji tnchee C o h.
MISSION BOOK FOR THE MARRIED 

—By Very R v F Girardty, C S S. R.

SUMMER AT WOOD VILLE. A - BY
SHERIFF!)^ rVlK BEECH FORK-By 

R v Henry S Sv ilding. S. J.-cloth, 
POWER’S CATECHISM. Doctrinal, 

Moral, Historical and Liturgical, with 
Answers to tho Objections drawn from 

h«> sciences agftinut R llglon—With 
Episcopal approbation 3 vols, fancy 
clo h Third Edition. R- vised 

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS - By 
U*o M Scarle, Paulist, Professor of 
tilathematics and Astronomy as Cath
olic University, Wabhing on, I). C.

OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS-By Rev 
Doan A A Lings. AU d< votions in ono 
volume. Contains devotions to our Lord, 
to the Blessed Virgin to the amrele and 
and saints and miscellaneous devoti 
Cloth
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“AU iouincys ri d in wi let me to the weary

and be independent.
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A CANADIAN CONCERN 1 75

C. M. B. A.ll .8
THEding of Branch No. 4 

r room-. Linden. Out. 
f rondoh nee to Ih) relr»tiv»s of 
D nis It K^n was un \nlmousiy

At the last- regular mt 
C M. B A held in th i 
a n solution of 
the 1U wo treat wi n 

m neureilgla an 1 
Static > h mrU i > 

i c u 1 v i r undi r

ncy
«efiiV HOME SAVINGS AND 

“ LOAN COMPANY
Rioxto

d. Mil
PEN I

DIED.
Ft Nit.in—At' BuflM ' Now York Miss El a j 

Fu.l on if S . August lue O it , in her 4mh I 
year. May her soul rest in poacc 

Murray-At Dab'ln Out. Die. 6h. Mr. 
Willi mi Murray sr., in the 87ih year of h:s I 

May hia soul rest In peace !

M AT ST ANNE S - By M
I(LIMITED)

YS — Short stories, With 
Frontispiece. By Rev F J Finn. S J 

M ILLY AVKblNG — By Sara Trainer 
Smith.

CATHOLIC

! ASSETS, $4,000,000.
fl-Prime • 78 CHURCH STREET, unices . 522 QUfcEN ST., WEST,

TORONTO

CEREMONIES AND KX 
planatiousof th,- Ecclesiastic YVar-This 
book eon ains t)G illustrations of articles 

church corrmonies and their 
». From the French of 

His Eminence Cardinal 
Gibbons, hi.ys : “ This little hot k, which 
will be useful in every Catholic family, 
will I hope, in consideration of the low 
price at which it ie sold, meet with gen
erous favor and enjoy a wide circula
tion.” Price .....................................................
Cloth........................................................................

age.
50

used at 
prop* r name» 
Abbe Durand.

NEW B )0KS.

35%
• Tho Writings cf St Francis cf Assisi,'’ 

newly translated into Engl.sh with an intro I 
due ton and notes hy Fat h- r Pochai Robin-on, | 
O F M , publlsbi'd by th - Dolphin Press. Phil ! 
adelphla, is a work which will commend 
i'H if to all lovi-ra of tho seraphic saint. 
In ih - general inlioductl n ar,- tr- a'rd vari 
ous questions boating on the writings of Saint 
Fr.uicD many interesting points being raised 
is to that authenticity date cf composition 
and b In. N» x follows a dot''d! of description 
of Ou vicient MSS < olleciions in which these 
writings may be fou d. and ot the printed 
i dit ions Issued by Wadding and oth ra. Aft, r 
this come th- Wii legs of Saint Francis proper, 

into three sec'ions accord- 
Price,81 25. 

we have received

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
Withdrawao.e oy cheque.

86
60Okficr Hours :

9 a.m. to 4 p.m Saturda’s. 9 a.m to 1 pm.
Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 

JAMES MASON. Managing Dirkctob

HOLY' WEEK BOOK. ACCORDING TO 
the Roman Rite—The whole liturgy of 
the Church for Holy Week has been col 
lected In this volume, and is proseftttd 
to tho public In both Latin and English 
Cloth

FATHER RYAN’S POEM-Patriotio, re- 
llgious and miscellaneous. New edition. 
Including Posthumous poems with por- 

n steel. With an introductory 
>y Rev. John Talbot Smith and 
reciatlon by John Mcran...........

vuti cl by
3 10

5815
which are divided 
ing to the subject 

From the Dolphin Press 
copy of Church Musi 
choir
publics

O. #• B, A. —Branch Mu. 4, London 
Meet» on the flnd and 4th Thursday ot en*r 

_ mtih, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albloi 
Block, Richmond Street Rev. u. J, Egan 
Présidant t P. F. Boyle. Haora nary,

matter.
trait
essayquarterly for 

masters, organis.s. and singers, a 
tion professedly addressed to themf
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